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THE Publisher of Ikis ivork Juis provided, for

its "present and future management, such means as

will enable him to issue its numbers in more speedy

succession, and to give, especially to its editorial du-

ties, a more careful attention than Mr. Sanderson's

limited leisure has permillcd him to bestow upon the

first volumes. The contents of tJic present volume

have either been prepared by, or published under the

inspection of, Mr. Robert Wain, Jr. icho unll con-

tinue to provide and arrange proper materials for the

completion of the work. Communications, however,

will continue t&be receivedfrom gentlemen of high li-

terary standing in various parts of the United States,

from whom, many interesting and valuable lives are

anticipated. JN'b exertions will be wanting, on the

part of the Editor, to render the several Biographical

sketches interesting, and no matter whatever will be

admitted, which is not indubitably authentic. Wilh

this prospect, the Publisher may reasonably hope to

gratify tlie expectations of his presod subscribers,

and to merit a liberal increase of tlie public patron-

age in favour of the enlcrpnse.
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10 rutlp:dgk.

Edward Rutledge was born in the city of Charles-

ton, in the month of November, 1749. Of his early

years, little more is remembered than the vivacity of

his manners, the docility of his disposition, and his

filial affection and obedience. His tutor was David

Smith of New Jersey, who was said to be an able in-

structor in the learned languages; and although his

pupil docs not appear to have been what would now

be termed a finished classical scholar, yet as he pos-

sessed both industry and capacity, it is probable his

attainments were much above mediocrity: indeed,

whatever advantage he may have possessed in the

abilities of his preceptor, and the quickness of his

own understanding, the term of his academic studies

was not sufficiently protracted to mature his scholar-

ship. Being destined to the profession of the law,

and the numerous family of his mother pointing out

the propriety of his making the earliest exertions

for self-advancement, he was at an early age placed

with his elder brother, who was at that period, or

was rapidly becoming, the most distinguished pleader

at the Charleston bar. With so brilliant and suc-

cessful an example constantly before him, and with

the prospect of a brother's patronage and assistance

in the future prosecution of his profession, he had.'"'!;

great incitement to self improvement, and gave many

tokfens of his future eminence; but although Coke, :
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Bacon, and other masters of the law were not ne-

glected, a considerable portion of his time was cer-

tainly devoted to the cultivation of his fame, and of

those graces of elocution for which he was after-

wards so conspicuous. To complete his legal edu-

cation, he was sent to England in the year 17C9, and

was entered a student at the Temple; his attendance

upon the courts of law, and the houses of parlia-

ment, was unremitting, and he now had frequent

opportunities of witnessing the oratorical exertions of

Dunning, VVedderburne, Thurlow, Mansfield, Cam-

den, and Chatham, (the brilliant characters of the

day,) by which his taste was materially improved,

and his mind enlarged. His successful representa-

tion of the peculiar manner of some of those emi-

nent men, after a lapse of twenty years, proves that

he was an attentive observer.

After the requisite number of terms, he was called

to the bar before his departure from England, and

having returned home, commenced the piactice of

law in 1773. Notwithstanding the supposed drj'ness

and certain drudgery of the law, apparently so little

suited to his gay and lively genius, he seems to have

devoted his time and talents fairly to his profession,

to have launched forth with great spirit and confi-

deDce, and to have been rewarded with the applause

bestowed by his fellow citizens upon his eajliest ef-
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Ibrts. lie could not, at tlic age oi" Iwcnty-lhrec

years, be a profound jurist, but his mind was natu-

rally sound and logical; possessing considerable flu-

ency of speech, quickness of apprehension, an exu-

berant fancy ,^n expressive countenance, an harmo-

nious voice, and altogether what might be termed a

graceful delivery. He never failed to dazzle where

he did not convince, and, whatever were the merits

of the case, those of the orator were seldom denied.

It may prove beneficial to those diffident young law-

yers, Who are occasionally perplexed with a confu-

sion of ideas at which they have sensibility enough

to be distressed, to notice the relative opinion of

Mr. llutledge: he often remarked, that in the early

period of his career, he had been more than once in

the awkward predicament of being oppressed with

his own incoherence, but reflecting that few of a

large audience could immediately perceive what was

sense or the reverse, that those who were capable

of thus discriminating, were probably the most gene-

rous and indulgent to youthful orators, and that it

was necessary at all events to succeed in his profes-

sion; he made it a positive rule ne^r to sit down, or

to hesitate, or halt, but to talk on, and brave it out

with the best countenance he coulii assume. His

advice was, not in any case whatever to write speech-

es for the purpose of committing them to raemor}-.
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observing very justly, that althougli written speeches

may have succeeded in the days of Pericles, in our

times more promptness is indispensable to the des-

patch of forensic business; and that the very enco-

miums which are attracted by the first written

speeches of a lawyer, operate to the discouragement

of those future extemporaneous exertions, which

will exhibit him as unequal to himself, but without

which he cannot conduct an extensive practice.

He was thus advancing with rapidity to profes-

sional eminence, when he was summoned by his^

countrymen to exert his talents on a more splendid

theatre, to relinquish his private concerns, and take

his seat in the great council of the nation, which

assembled at Philadelphia, in 1774. This was the

most exalted proof that could be given of the popu-

larity of Mr. Rutledge, and of the general esteem in

which he was held. In ordinary times, ordinary men

may, and often do, attain the highest honors and

employments of the state; their political success is

generally owing to a certain forwardness in putting

forth pretensions which, in other circumstances,

would be withheld or discountenanced; but which,

When pushed with the customaiy pertinacity, and

having reference only to the common routine of legis-

lation, the indulgence, or the good nature, or the in-

difference, of the community may tolerate and sane-
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fion;—perhaps also, \vc must in candour confess,

that in this, as in every great community, a certain

portion of it feels a kind of personal interest in sup-

porting tlie claims of mediocrity, and widening the

path to public stations; hence a seat in the national

legislature may not furnish an unequivocal proof, or

even a very strong presumption, of merit. Very dif-

ferent is the case where the independence of the

country is endangered, and important rights and in-

terests are to be discussed; the people are then more

^particular in the choice of their representatives, and

seldom want sagacity to make the proper selection.

The congresses of 1774, 1775 and 1776, and at a later

period, the convention which formed the Federal

Constitution, fully exemplify these remarks, and sup-

port the distinction. We may hope that our great

national assembly will always contain, as it hitherto

has done, a sufficient portion of wisdom and intelli-

gence successfully to conduct our affairs, but we

shall seldom see the intellectual character and

strength of the union exhibited, to so much advan-

tage as they were at those periods. No parties then

existed to limit and contract the sphere of selection

—

political honours were to be attained at the risk of

property, liberty, and life—sound heads and stout

hearts alone were candidates for preferment—and
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the feeble, whether in mind or in spirit, shrunk from

competition.

Among those, who, from a just perception of their

own abilities, were induced to proffer their services

in the foremost ranks of patriotism, few were better

qualified to maintain the rights,*and sustain the cha-

racter of the country than Edward Rutledge. To

the ardour of youth he added no inconsiderable de-

gree of prudence; he was neither rash nor diffident,

and although his enemies (for he was too zealous

and active not to have enemies) charged him with

vanity and self-sufficiency, he appears always to

have been a candid listener to the reason and expe-

rience of others; and if it be considered a high

honour, as it undoubtedly was, that so young a man

was associated with Middleton, Lynch, John Rut-

ledge, and Gadsden, the circumstance of his being

coeval on the poll will deserved!/ raise him in our

estimation. The merchants, who were at this time

a numerous and influential portion of the commu-

nity, deprecated a total interdiction of trade with

Great Britain, and, uniting with others in the colony,

made strong opposition to Mr. Rutledge, who was

more forward than his colleagues in announcing,

with characteristic candour, his opinion in favour of

that expedient. He tested his judgment in prefer-

ring permanent* benefit to temporary relief, and con-
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tributcd in a material degree to excite in others that

tone and feeling which bore us triumphantly through

the difficulties which were increasing vvitli an ap-

palling rapidity. • . -,

It is difficult to ascertain what particular line of

conduct he pursuediin the congress of 1774, as one

of the first resolutions of that enlightened body, with-

out which the nation would not have been saved,

was to debate with closed doors; and this measure

was accompanied by an agreement of secresy among

its members. He appears, however, from one of his

letters to the late judge Bee, a friend upon whose

discretion the utmost reliance could be placed, that

he was not attached to the most violent party. In

this letter, dated October, 1774, he observes, "Hong

to tell you what we have done, but am prevented,

from silence having been imposed upon us all by

consent, the firSt week in congress; this, however,

I may say, that the province will not be able to ac-

count for our conduct until we explain it, though it

is justifiable upon the strictest principles of honour

and policy. Dont be alarmed; we have done no

mischief, though I am sure, if Mr. had had his

way, we should. But you may thank your stars you

sent prudent men, and I trust that the youngest is

not the least so. The gentleman to whom you allu-

ded is, if possible, worse than ever; more violent.
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more wrong-headed. IJut I do not mean to censure

others; sufficient for me if I pursue a right line, and

meet with the approbation of my countrymen."

The person alluded to in this extract was; no

doubt, general Gadsden, with whom, from his exces-

sive violence in politics, and his great apprehension

of being supposed to be under the guidance of others,

it was difficult to act. But he was a steady patriot

and a bold spirit: ready to dare and to suffer every

extremity in the cause of his country, he contributed

largely, by his example, to mature the measures of

the revolution.

Mr. Rutledge soon after received the approbation

for which he expressed a solicitude, being formally

thanked, with the other delegates, by the provincial

congress, and again appointed a member of the next

continental congress. Before he returned thither,

an incident' occurried which tends to elucidate the

principles that governed him, and evince the firm-

ness of- his character. ' »

In the -early stages of the revolution it inevitably

resulted that power was usurped, in the- first in-

stance, by a portion of the commuuity, under the

supposed or pretended sanction of the people, which

.^|^was impossible regularly to obtain; and that after-

wards this power, by acquiescence, was considered

as fairly derived and conferred, fhus a Charleston

VOL. III.
• G
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meeting invited a more general meeting of the in-

habitants, by delegates, the number and apportion-

ment of whom it undertook to estabhsh; and* these,

when assembled, professed themselves the represen-

tatives of the country at large, styled themselves a

provincial congress, and gave almost unlimited au-

thority to their general, committee and their com-

mittee of safety. It was absolutely necessary to pur-

sue' this course, or abandon the cause altogether;

and every political revolution must have some be-

ginning of the same nature. But when the powers

of government, however irregularly obtained, were

distributed to the various committees and sub-com-

mittees, Mr. Rutledge invariably advocated a strict

adherence to the authorities thus constituted, and

was little disposed to consult, on all occasions, the

clamour of the people,when opposed to those to

whom they had given power and authority to act in

their behalf In fact, although he possessed sound

whig principles, and could not be surpassed in his

exertions to support and defend them, he was not

less zealous in his opposition, nor firm in his detes-

tation, towards the ascendency of a mob, or an ille-

gal attempt to coerce the constituted authorities. Had
Mr. Rutledge been an actor in the French revolution,

he would have been one of the earhest victims of

the. Jacobin club. „ . . . j-/.-.
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It appears that the body in South Carolina, called

the Provincial Congress, appointed a general com-

mittee in Charleston, to exercise, during the recess

of! the former, almost all the powers of government,

which, however prodigious, were perhaps necessary

for*the accomplishment of their purposes. Amongst

other mattcre, they were particularly charged with

the. duty of practically directing the principles of

what was termed the Association, or to superintend

the enforcement of the act of non-importation.

—

Upon the return home of a family with their coach,

horses, and household furniture,* constituting part of

their usual domestic establishment, it was made a

question for the committee, whether tlicse should be

considered as goods, wares, and merchandise, (the

words of the act of association,) and whether they

should, under the circumstances of the case, be

prevented from landing? The committee determin-

ed that these articles did not come within the spirit

and meaning of the act, although they might be in-

cluded in th»e letter, and that a rigid adherence

to the latter would be an absurdity, because it wopld

exclude arms and gunpowder, which were objects

of the first necessity. This decision was not satis-

factory to the people, and a town meeting was called

to iniiuce, or compel, the committee to rescind their

resolution. Upon this occasion Mr. Rutledge stood
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forward with great firmness in support of the com-

mittee, and though hitherto nursed by popular favour,

and possessing, in the highest degree, the esteem

and confidence of the pubhc, he was received with

shouts, and, as it is said, more liumiliating marks of

disapprobation. Undismayed by this uncourteousVe-

ception, he urged his points with spirit, eloquence,

and ability, altiiough without success. After com-

menting at large upon tlie meaning of the Associa-

tion act, which, as a member of congress, he had

assisted in framing, and showing that it was giving

to it an extravaga'nf" construction to apply it in the

present instance, he concluded by observing, that

where no corrupt motives were insinuated, or could

be suspected, it- would be subversive of all order,

and bring their own authority into utter contempt,

rendering them incapable of acting for the service'

of the community, if in every case where their de-

termination was misunderstood or disrelished, they

were to be appealed from, overruled, and disgraced.

The question was decided against him,by a majority
•

of*one.

Soon after this transaction he repaired to the con-

gress of the United Provinces, in which he is know6

to have been an active and efficient member; but we

are unacquainted with the details of his conduct,

owing to the secrecy which was still prudently prc-

r
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aervpd. As the subjoined letter to Mr. Bee, written

during the session, aflbrds a pretty fair specimen of

his familiar epistolary style^ it cannot be unaccept-

able.* .

.

- .
. .

;
'^

;v' '/vi. • \..:y ',.!
. ''Kovemher 25th, 1775.

** I should have done myself the pleasure of writing

to you by the return of the express, but was so ill at

that time, that I found it impossible. I am now much

better, but still greatly distressed with a» cough, which

I see no prospect of getting rid of till 1 bend my

course to a warmer and. better climate.—So much

ibr myself

" Some time last summer, the officers at Boston

fitted out a large schooner, and despatched her to

Ireland for a supply of tongues, win'es, &c.; on her

return a few days ago, she was intercepted by one

of bur armed vessels in continental pay, and bjpught

into harbour, with all her prog, and an abundance

of letters from gentlemen in Ireland to their friends

in Boston. These letters have been opened, and have

afforded much amusement and some intelligence

—

We find by-them, that administration are determined,

at all events, to attempt the reduction of America,

—

that Boston will be made sti'ong by twenty-two or

twenty-five thousand men, in the course of next

winter and spring,- that lord Kinmore has added
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to the king's bounty, that of ten and sixpence per

man, for all who shall enlist under major Roche;

that the city of Cork has followed the example, but

. more extensively; tliat lord Bellamont has the di-

rection of the recruiting parties in that part of the

kingdom; that the Konian Catholic priests have been

applied to, to stimulate their flocks against us, which

they have promised to do if the regiments to be

raised be oflicered by gentlemen of their religious

persuasion; iq short, that all the powers of hell are

to be let loose upon us. On the, other hand, intelli-

gence, by the same conveyance, informs us that all

the whigs in the kingdom, (a very few excepted,)

are warmly interested in our cause, that the com-

mon people are not, less well affected; that several

towns have resolved not to permit any officers to

recruit amongst them, and have destroyed the drums

of tho^ who have been hardy enough to attempt it;

and that the dislike to the service is so great and so

general, that those employed therein meet with little-

or no success.—So much for Irish politics.

"You will, no doubt, ere this reaches you, have .

heard of our having taken Chamblee and St. John's.

,

We are in daily expectation of hearing of the fall
•

of Montreal and Quebec. I have that expedition,

much at heart, for I really think, and have long

thought, that America will be saved in Canada. It
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may put reconciliation to a greater distance, as hi?

majesty will find great difficulty to persuade himself

to part with arbitrary power, though it were esta-

blished but in an acre of ground; however, it will

make the cure radical, whenever it is effected; and

really, we have lived in so unsettled a condition, for

such a length of time, that I now wish to fight it

fairly out, and either establish a connexion consistent

with the principles of liberty, and' placed upon a,

permanent basis, or have nothing more to do with

them;—the latter I think most likely to be the case.

The destruction of our towns, and the wanton man-

ner in which it has been effected, a mode of warfare

totally exploded among civilized nations, give us

little reason to think that they will attempt to make

peace; indeed if it be not soon set about, it will be

in vain to wish for it for a long while; the minds of

the people will be so inflamed by the acts of cruelty

hitherto exercised, and daily committing against

them, that they will not endure a connexion with

men of such savage dispositions.

ER."

'tv^lf Mr. Rutledge did return to South Carolina,

according to the desire expressed in the above letter,

he could not have remained there long, as he is

known to have taken an active part in the trans-
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^actions of the ensuing year, and particularly in the

discussions which preceded the Declaration of Inde-

pendence. The resolution of congress, recommend-

ing the several provinces to erect permanent govern-

ments instead of the temporary institutions which

then existed, was considered by that body, and by

all America, as decisive of that event, andWe find

Mr. Rutlcdge associated with John Adams, and

Richard Henry' Lee, to draw a suitable preamble to

it. He is said, together with many others, to have

proposed some alterations to the original report of

this celebrated declaration, but we are neither ac-

quainted with their nature nor success. Full credit

must certainly be given to Mr. Jefferson for the

structure and wording of the draught, although in

the enumeration of grievances, many members pro-

bably contributed their mite, and helped to swell the

catalogue. Imm'ediately after the adoption of this

bold measure, misfortunes thickened so fast upon

us, in the defeat of our army on Long Island, the

derangement of our finances, and the consequent

disaffection of large portions of the community, that

many began to think the act was premature, if not

inexpedient and rash. But congress soon showed'

that they had not acted from a short-lived ebullition

of spirit, but from a steady, deep-rooted courage/

which adversity might prove, but could not shake.
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All their proceedings were marked by a dignity and

firmness worlhy of the cause in which they were

cpgaged, and of every praise which a grateful pos-
.

tcrity can bestow. «

T|ie British, deeming it a favourable crisis to rie-j^

new their negociations for peace, or rather their in-

trigues to create divisions amongst us, a,committee

of congress was appointed, at the request of lord

Howe, to confer with him on the proposals he

should make; and Dr. Franklin,^ John Adams,

and Mr. Rutledge, were deputed for that purpose.

The conference, as had been anticipated, was pro-

ductive of no beneficial result. We may safely pre-
•'

sume, from the characters of the commissioners, that

our rights and grievances were ably and eloquently
.

portrayed; such, indeed, we are informed, was the

fact; and that the junior member took a very active

part in the discussion; but we possess no particulars. r-

further than the report" tp congress, already before V

the public. Mr. Rutledge, however, who was always

a free talker upon revolutionary topics, was accus-

tomed to relate an anecdote of Dr. Franklin, very

characteristic of that extraordinary man, and which ^

does not appear to have been elsewhere noticed.

^•Upon taking leave- of lord Howe, his lordship

,

politely sent the commissioners to New York in hisr"^-

own barge, and just as they were approaching the

VOL. III. D
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shore, the doctor began to chink some gold and

silver coin in his breeches pocket, of which, upon

their arrival at the wharf, he very formally offered

a handful to the sailors who had rowed the boat.

The commanding officer, not permitting thj^m to

accept the money, the doctor very deliberately re-

placed it in his pocket: when questioned by his

associates upon so unexpected a procedure, he ob-

served, " As these people are under the impres-

sion that we hjve not a farthing of hard money in

the country, T thouglit I would convince them of

their mistake; I knew, at the same time, that I risked

nothing by an offer which their regulations and dis-

cipline would not permit them to accept/' With

this light anecdote we must conclude, with regret,

all that we have to relate respecting Mr. Rutledge

whilst in congress; and, as Americans^ we must be

Satisfied to forego the gratification, derivable from a

particular knowledge of tlje conduct and speeches of

the distinguished patriots of tKat assembly, under the

conviction which every reflecting mind must feel,

that a public exhibition of their proceedings would

have produced parties among the people, and per-

haps such incurable jealousies and divisions as would

• have proved fatal to the prosperity of the,rising. re-

"^^fpublic.
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Mr. Rutledge was again appointed- to congress lii

the year 1779, but sickness compelled him to return

Jiome before he had reached the then seat of the

general government. Indeed, from the time of iiis

leavjng congress in 1777, the affairs of his own state

were becoming highly critical.—The population of

South Carolina not being in proportion to the spirit

of its citizens, the British supposed that its conquest

could with certainty be effected; and commencing

their operations witli great vigour, had apparently

accomplished their undertaking by the surrender of

Charleston, in the year 1780. Previous to this event,

the enemy had made several incursions, but were

compelled to retreat. In 1779, they landed at Port

Royal island with a party of regular troops under

major Beard, and in order to dislodge them, it was

advisable to make a large draught from the Charles-

ton militia. Mr. Rutledge, who was always active

in civil or military services, at that time commanded

a company in the ancient battalion of artillery. His

friend, Thomas Heyward, also a signer of the De-

claration of Independence, commanded another; and

it was highly, affecting and animating lo see them

both marching to the attack. Tlie result is well

known: the enemy, composed of well disciplined

troops, and equal in number—certain of victory,

owing to the different qualities of the respec,tive
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forces, and tlie advantages of position whicli tliey

possessed—and possessing assurance enough to pro-

pose a surreiulcr at discretion—were nevertheless de-

feated and driven from the island. If, from the small

number of forces engaged, this was not a battle to

become veiy famous in the world, the individual

danger was not thereby diminished; nor ought the

glory to be less than when larger armies are in con-

flict, and more important consequences ensue: at

any rate, our troops acquired* all the reputation

which it was possible to do, in their situation.

In the month of May, 1780, Charleston surren-

dered. Whilst, it was closely invested, Mr. Rutledge

. was ordered by general Lincoln, the commander of

the American forces, to endeavour to elude the vigi-

lance' of the enemy, and hasten the march of the

troops which were advancing to the relief of the

garrison. A similar attempt had been previously

executed with success, by his friend, the present

general Thomas Pinckney; but he, less fortunate,

was taken prisoner. He was soon afterwards sent

to St Augustin'e, in company with others, who were

termed dangerous rebels, where he was detained

.near twelve months before he was exchanged. WitH

<f the other captives, he was landed at Philadelphia, in

the neighbourhood of which he resided w.ith his very

particular friends, general C..C. Pinckney, and go-
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neral Thomas Pinckncy, at that time prisoners, and

their resp^ective families, about six months; a liouse

having been loaned to them near Germantown, by

the late respectable and benevolent Dr. Logan. As

soon as circumstances permitted, he proceeded to

the south*, where the American armies, under

Greene, SumpterJ and Marion, were beginning to

make a successful struggle. Before the evacuation

of Charleston, the country was so far in possession

of the Americans as to enable the citizens of Caro-

lina to rpstore civil government; and Mr. Rutledge,

"In 1782, was one of the representatives who were

convened at the village of Jacksonborough. The ar-

rangements of this assembly respecting confiscations

and banishments, although they would have been in

the usual ordet* of things during civil wars in other

parts of the world, were soon severely reprobated by

the liberality and humanity of the citizens of South

Carolina, and were finally repealed, with few excep-

tio'fis, and with some loss to the state; so that if there

was error, for which there was surely great excite-

ment, if not justification, it was speedily rectified.

: Mr. Rutledge had seen and sufiered so much dis-

"^tress, that he could not but fert highly' indignant at

the disaffection and treachery of those who were

supposed, in a great degree, to have contributed to

produce it: and departing, no doubt, from the sound
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principles of civil liberty for which he had been so

zealous an advocate, he assented to a bill of pains

and penalties. In the application, however,, of an

act so inconsistent with the correct notions on this

subject which now prevail, he was governed by his

characteristic benevolence and goodness''' of heart;

•he strenuously advocated the exemption of all those,

the peculiarity of whose circumstances rendered

their conduct in any degree excusable, or who had

any plausible pretence for not joining the standard

of their country. Soon after the adjournment of this

enraged assembly, the city of Charleston was evacu^

ated by the British, (December, 1782,) and Mr. Rut-

ledge returned, with joy' and triumph, to the place

of his nativity, which contained his dearest friends

and relations. Amongst these, not the least inte-

resting was his venerable mother. She had endured

some persecution from the British, not for her good

will to the cause of America, f6?'th^fT?^ld not be

otherwise, but for her supposed power and capapity

to aid that cause. The commandant of Charleston

had ordered her to be removed from her country

residence, and confined to the limits of the town,

upon the suggestion* that much was to be appre-

hended from a woman like Mrs. Rulledge. He did

not distinctly state the nature of his apprehensions,

but' they were a flattering testimonial that the talents,
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for which we have already given her credit, were

peculiarly great.

Mr. Rulledge was now actively and successfully

engaged in the practice of his profession, and ser-

vices in the st^te legislature, and so continued for

seventeen years: although, during this,long period,

he led a very laborious and useful hfe, taking every

day deeper root in the affections of the community,

' yet so little variety was there in that life, so little

marked was it by striking incidents, or uncommon

achievements, that the particular detail of it might

not be very interesting. The daily exercises of

liberality, unremitted benevolence, and disinterested

exertions in behalf of the widow and the orphan,

and the helpless of every description, and an almost

self-devotedness to Relatives and friends, must neces-

sarily fix an indelible impression in the hearts of

those who surrounded him, and who felt the influ-

ence and b^efit of his virtues; but they furnish no

trait to dazzle or attract the world at large. Of his

. conduct as a public man^ in the state legislature,

_.
more notice may. be expected. ^»i ^.t^^i);, ^.,

%\ It is a matter of notoriety, that, of all the states

\<}u the Union, those who suffered most from British

.
/Rapacity and intestine warfare, were South Carohna

•• andpeorgia, inasmuch, as they were more nearly

. conquered than any of the others, and their ,wealth

%
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consisted of that species of property most exposed

to injury and destruction. Hence, at the restoration

of peace, it was a subject of infinite difficulty to ad-

just the concerns of debtor and creditor; the former

would have been reduced to absolute^insolvericy and

misery, hadihe law been permitted to take its usual

course; the latter, who had been half ruined by pay-

ments in depreciated paper, were clamorous for

whatever balance still remained due to them. In

this melancholy and unusual posture of things, Mr.

Rutledge took, what he intended to be, a middle

ground; and there being no specie in the country,

he acceded to the law which enabled the debtor to^

tender property. This had the effect of shutting

up the courts of justice, or of putting a stop to

all suits, and was therefore ap unwise measure,

although (as has been amply shown by Mr. Jeffer-

son's letter to Mr. Hammond,) not repugnant to the

treaty of peace. When, however, the.^ebtors, who

were principally planters, were desirous of introduc-

ing slaves from Africa to supply the losses they had

sustained during the war, and ta.enable -them, as

they suggested, to pay their debts, he made the most

determined and successful opposition to that expe-

dient whenever it was proposed, as "it frequently

\yas by a large portion of the legislature. He consi-

dered the existence of slavery in the southern states

as an evil entailed upon us by our British ancestors.
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upon whom all the original sin rests; and although

it be an evil for which the wisest and most philan-

thropic can devise no adequate remedy, or one not

worse than the disease itself, he would never con-

sent to its increase or extension. Upon this point he

was inflexible; and it was not till after his decease

that a different policy was listened to by those, who

had previously been guided by his eloquent reason-

ing. He gave his assent, in favour of debtors, to an

instalment law, which allowed only certain portions

of debts to be exacted, upon security being given

for the whole; and which was, probably, the least

exceptionable mode of interference that could be

established on the subject. Upon its expiration, he

opposed any further interference, such as valuation

bills, &c. &c. and maintained that the law ought to

pursue its fair, but rigorous, operations. He shortly

after was a zealous advocate for the adoption of the

-Federal Constitution, which put an end to all at-

tempts of a similar nature. No measure of any im-

portance was adopted by the legislature, without his

taking an active part in it; a great number originat-

ed with himself. His activity was incessant—his

facility in transacting business scarcely equalled

—

his influence in the house proportioned to his high

character, acknowledged talents, and great expe-

rience—and to use the language of Dr. Ramsay, a

VOL. HI. E
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contemporary witness, " lor llic good obtained, and

the evil preveuted, his memory will be long respect-

ed by his countrymen/'

When hostilities commenced between France and

England, as it was impossible that American feel-

ings should be perfectly neutral, he may be classed

with those who were enthusiastic in their wishes

for the success of the former; but he never forgot

what was due to his country; and the indignation of

no man was more strongly excited by the conduct

of* Mr. Genet, and of the French Directory. On

the other hand, he considered our treaty with Great

Britain of 1796, as making too great a sacrifice to

that nation: perhaps the opposition he made to it

tended in some degree to alienate him from the ve-

nerable statesman who was the framer of it, and

with whom he had been in habits of intimacy, when

associated in the congress of 1774. His merits he

always took pleasure in descanting upon; and he

never ceased to respect him, although he thought

he had erred as a politician. In matters of this na-

ture, as to what will be the precise operation of a

treaty or any other act of policy, the most clear sight-

ed see but a little distance; and it must be left to

time or chance to distribute the palm of wisdom.

It may with truth be affirmed, that as Mr. Rutledge

was certainly governed by no party, or factious or
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interested motives, if the evils which had been ap-

prehended from the measure in question have not

been xeahzed, no person could rejoice more sincere-

ly than he did at the failure of his anticipations,

which were, at the same time, those of a large por-

tion, probably a majority, of the American people.

' He never sought oflices, nor appeared desirous of

public honours. Those which the state could con-

fer, he always might readily have obtained. When

the battalion of artillery, in which he always served,

was constituted a regiment, he was immediately

elected its colonel, and when his friend, General C.

C. Pinckney, left the senate, he supplied the va-

cancy. .«^-

In the year 1 798 he retired from the profession

of the law, and was elected governor of the state; but

he lived to complete only half the term for which he

had been appointed. His constitution, never strong,

was materially shattered by hereditary gout; and his

increasing debility was apparent to all who saw him.

He, nevertheless, continued to perform the duties of

his station with his wonted activity and cheerfulness;

but, at length, during the sitting of the legislature

at Columbia, his indisposition was such as to make

him anxious to return to Charleston, where he had

left his family. The state constitution, however, re-

quiring that the governor should for that period re-
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main at the seat of government, he felt some scru-

ples at violating the constitution (that is the mere

letter of it,) without the sanction of the two popular

branches of the legislature, and contrary to the ad-

vice of a friend, communicated to them his intention

of returning home, under the expectation that they

would readily express their approbation. ' But, as

his adviser had anticipated, (for the clamour of par-

ty was beginning to rage with fury,) a sort of ca-

viling debate arose as to the power of the bouse

to absolve from a constitutional injunction; upon

which, the motion to approve of the governor's de-

parture, although it would have been carried if con-

tinued, was indignantly withdrawn. The governor

was somewhat mortified.at this conduct, and, deter-

mined not to furnish the least handle for censure,

he remained until the time of adjournment. On his

way to Charleston, he suffered inconveniences from

excessive rains and cold, which he was ill qualified

to endure, and soon after he arrived at his house,

was unable to rise from his bed. He boi-e his last

illness with great fortitude, and expired on the 23rd

day of January, 1800.

Military and other funeral honours, of course, fol-

lowed his decease; and it was not a less necessary

consequence of that event, that so amiable, so bene-

volent, and so good a man, should be deeply lament-
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ed. It vvas, in truth, a great shock to the communi-

ty; lor although others might have had equal claims

to respect and esteem, no one was so much and so

generally beloved.

• The strong feeling which the death of Mr. Rut-

ledge excited in the public mind, rendered it probable

that a monument would be erected to his memory-

and a native of Charleston, entirely disconnected

with the family of the deceased, prepared the Latin

epitaph which is subjoined. Although the design

was not carried into execution, it contains a just

outline of the character and services of the patriot,

and may be resorted to hereafter when the busts

and statues of our political fathers shall be placed

in those magnificent buildings with which our cities

may be adorned.

•.;'!: Carus, quod speramus, Deo; . ..».

Carus patriae, propinquis, amicis,

Ob pietatem, virtutem, ingenium, benevolentiam.

Hoc sub marmore requiescit

.Anno aetatis quinquagesimo, (heu quam immature!)

ademptus,

EDVARDUS RUTLEDGE, ^. ,

:• . Civisoptimus, Vir egregius; • ^..

De omnibus bene meritus, omnibus maxime

:, . .

.

• deiiendus.
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Vix juvenis, inter viros prajclaros, (juibus salus

reipiiblica3 nostra; nascentis comuiissa fuit, ascriptus,

sajviente hello memorabili cum regc populoque Bri-

taunico, non minus ille eloquentia quiim alii armis,

se'strenuum libertatis defensorem pra3buit; et post

bellum feliciter gcstum, libertatemque maxima cum

gloria vindicatam, in urbem suam rcdux, nullum boni

civis ofllcium non susccpit, aut susceptuni. non or-

navit. Nee in rebus publicis versatus, privalis non

vacavit, aut conciliandse amicitia^ occasiouem datam

non avide amplexus est: ut cum nuper ob tot tan-

tasque virtutes, consentiente omnium voce, dignus

visus est qui civitati, periculis undique obsitai praees-

set, incertum sit utrum plausu publico, an privata

laetitia, magis excfpiretur.

Si non ita evitare potuit, sereno tamen vultu, ani-

moque constanti mortem aspicere, didicerat; adeo-

que cum dies vitae ultimus non terruit, ut primus

agternse felicitatis videretur.

Q^uem Deus amavit, suo tempore ad se recopit: res-

tat tamen, semperque restabittalium virtutum memo-

ria, et tam dilecti capitis desiderium. '•»:'* ."•.••*'

Abi, lector, hujusce erga Deum pietatis, erga ho-

mines benevolentiae, a3mulus. Sic ille, etsi mortuus,

adhuc vivet; sic tu, quem amisisti adhuc servabis:

sic nomen Dei ab utroque laudibus efferetur..1
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Marmor quod s[)ectas,

Toni curavere

. . Leguni-periti Carolopolitani,

""
'

Inter quos

Ipse legis-peritus doctus, facundus, acutus,

Primas fere partes facile sibi vindicans,

'
• ' ' Diu et sine invidia Qoruit.*

That Edward Rutledge possessed eminent vir-

tues, both as a public and private character, though

they have been very imperfectly exhibited to view

in this short account of his Hfe, is admitted by all

who had any knowledge of him. Our acquaintance

with mankind would lead us to expect that these

were attended by the usual spirit of detraction,

more especially as he had none of those negative

qualities which furnish the strongest shield against

malignity. We do not recollect, however, that any

defects of consequence, for he possessed no vices,

were ever supposed to tarnish his fair fame. Envy

and dulness, perhaps, accused him in early life of

vanity; Jbut if by this be meant a disposition to ex-

cite the admiration and applause of our fellow men,

or to make some display of the powers of mind we

are conscious of possessing, it is difficult to say who,

* Sec note A at the end of the volume.
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that is thus conscious of superiority, unless his vanity

be absorbed by his pride, is exempt from the impu-

tation; hence the charge does pot^jierit a refutation.

Where, indeed, it hes so much on the surface as

constantly to obtrude itself to notice, or appears in

everlasting and disgusting egotism, it, no doubt, is

a deplorable failing, invariably exciting ridicule and

contempt. But it would be the grossest libel on Mr.

Rutledge to suppose him in the slightest degree ob-

noxious to such consequences. Though possess-

ing not the least austerity of manners, no one ap-

proached him with Idvity or disrespect; and though

he took great delight in descanting upon revolution-

ary occurrences, in which he had acted a principal

part, and to which he was invited by the pleasure

always conferred upon others, his anecdotes were

devoid of ostentation, and bore a much nearer rela-

tion to the conduct and services of his associates,

than to' his own. Without arrogance or envy, and

confiding with justice in his own sound judgment,

he was a patient, candid, and polite listener to the

arguments of others. ,

There is one portion of his character which might

readily be misconceived, and ought therefore to be

explained. When it is stated that he possessed the

most affable and winning manners, procuring him a

popularity which survived even the ordeal ofjarring
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politics, we arc apt to figure to ourselves a man of

smiles and bows, inclining to be aU things to all

men; but this would be forming a very erroneous

opinion of Mr. llutledge: for so far from having ob-

sequious or courtier-like manners, his deportment,

although, as we have already said, perfectly free from

austerity, was composed, serious, and dignified; his

heart was so well expressed in his fine countenance,

that the dullest physiognomist could scarcely mis-

take the delineation of its feelings, and a stranger in

distress might have singled him from a crowd, as

the man most likely to bestow sympathy and relief.

The truth is, his prepossessing manners, thougli

somewhat refined by education and society, having

their foundation in an amiable, temper and a bene-

volent disposition, cost him no trouble to acquire or

assume, and were very distinguishable from those

superficial graces, (if graces they can be called,)

which bear the stamp of frivolity and insincerity,

and are rather injurious than beneficial to their pos-

sessor; and as to his being of that description of

politicians who preserve their popularity by ob-

serving the coui'se of events and joining the majo-

-rity, who pretend to lead when they are led, and

affect to take the helm when they are only floating

down the stream, he was too ardent and impetu-

ous to make such cold and selfish calculations; he

VOL. III. F
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was, on the contrary-, always forward in expressing

his opinions, sometimes hasty, perhaps, in forming

them, but whatever they were, he strove hard to pro-

cure their adoption, to direct tiie measures which

his judgment approved, and, as it ought to be with

every statesman conscious of the correctness of his

views and principles, he was readier to give than to

receive the impulse.

At the bar, his entire conduct was a model for

imitation. Despising all low and illiberal practice,

he was by no means backward in showing his indig-

nation whenever it was displayed: to the junior

members, he was ever prompt to extend his friend-

ship and patronage; to the judges, he was polite and

respectful; and to witnesses, he was considerate and

candid, never attempting to puzzle or embarrass

them, except there were strong signs of falsehood

'^or corruption. * • .": • '"'*»';''>.•

With all these qualities, he was lively and face-

tious, fond of bantering his associates, but never in-

dulging in those coarse jests which encourage inde-

cent familiarities, or that sarcastic ""wit which pro-

vokes mirth at the expense of friendship. In short,

the various and many good traits of his character,

"e^eemed to be little, if at all, blended with their kin-

dred or bordering; defects. He was, it is true, a

man.of a very sanguine nature, which, united to his
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warmth of feeling, occasioned liim to excite expecta-

tions which he could not, in every instance, realize.

But such must ever be the case in persons of his

cast of mind, where their power to serve bears no

proportion to their benevolence—where the one has

limits, the other none, lie was perfectly sincere,

and although his deeds of kindness fell far^short of

his wishes and intentions, they were great in num-

ber, were widely extended, and by many are still

spoken of with affection and gratitude.

As an orator, Mr. Rutledge was certainly very

eminent, but not without faults, which we shall freely

state. In the first place, his manner was rather

studied, the rise and fall in his voice too regular, and

though this, in a great measure, disappeared as he

became engrossed with the subject, and lost sight of

the orator, yet it was very different from the natural,

unstudied, manner of his elder brother, (John Rut-

ledge,) whose delivery was on that -account preferred

by the judicious. Secondly, he indulged too exten-

sively in metaphorical language, and his figures were

occasionally inaccurate and unclassical. But thus it

must always be with all ready orators, who have a pro-

pensity to this kind of language. If a lively fancy and

a severe judgment be not incompatible, the one can

assuredly never keep pace with the other: images and

points of similarity present themselves in a flash; the
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sober criticism which detects incongruities, exa-

mines, arranges, or rejects, must necessarily be a

comparatively slow process. A writer, or a framer of

set speeches, can look back and reconsider, and if

he cannot model his figures by the standard of good

taste andyconsistency, he is at liberty to vary his

phraseology, or suppress them altogether. Not so

with the unprepared orator; 'and if such a writer as

Addison could, in a single sentence, make his muse

a horse, and then a ship, and then launch his ship

not into water, what indulgence ought not to be al-

lowed to the ardour and rapidity of an extemporane-

ous address.^ We must not, however, confound Mr.

Rutledge with those injudicious rhetoricians, who

fatigue themselves and their audience with perpetual

efforts to shine; who cannot express a common idea

in common language; who catch at every trope that

flits across them: and who dash into mazes of meta-

phor, where they dannot see an inch before them, tak-

ing their chance of being disentangled, either as sub-

lime or ridiculous. He had too much good sense and

taste to indulge in such excesses, and was generally

successful in this, the -highest, but, at the same time,

most hazardous species of eloquence. He could not

otherwise, in an enlightened community', have acquir-

ed and maintained the reputation of a speaker, which

he 'constantly possessed, and which, after all, must
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be regarded by posterity as the most unequivocal

proof of his merits. He was always smootii, fluent,

animated, and very prompt at reply; his voice was

clear and loud, his action easy and graceful, and his

countenance in the highest degree prepossessing.

To these qualities miist be added that of character.

Cicero says, " an orator must be a good man;" as

the effect must be very different, where he is heard

with suspicion and distrust, or with that favour and

confidence, which a good character seldom fails to

inspire.

He was said to address himself more to the pas-

sions than to the understanding, reflecting, no doubt,

that although a man in searching after truth, and

forming a resolution as to the course he shall adopt,

or the measures he shall recommend, cannot pursue

too strict an analysis, yet the object of all eloquence

being merely to induce others to act with us, if man-

kind be so constituted, that where one will listen to

reason or close logic, twenty are led by their feelings,

it is the part of an orator to make use of that lan-

guage which is best adapted to his audience, that

which is best understood, the most impressive,

and most likely to ensure success. Accordingly, in-

genious, as he certainly was, in argument, and per-

fectly capable of pursuing all the intricacies of the

most elaborate discussions, yet with juries, and po-
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pular assemblies, or whenever the occasion permit-

ted, he soon abandoned dry reasoning, and pursued

the shorter road to the heart: it was there that he

made his most forcible appeals. Wherever indigna-

l''-
tioa wias to be roused or animosity allayed, or the

/.?' sense of honour, of patriotism, or public spirit awak-

% ened, he was a most triumphant speaker; but where

• objects of pity or distress presented themselves,

and the tender passions were to be excited, he was

superior to any of his contemporaries, and no one

followed him but at a great distance.

The person of Mr. Uutledge was above the middle

size, and inclining to corpulency ; his complexion was

.^ florid and fair, and if not what would be termed a

% handsome man, the expression of his countenance

yras universally admired. He lost the greater part of

his hair early in hfe, the remainder being perfectly'

white, and curling on his neck-, so that, had it not

been for the goodness of his teeth, and the smooth-

ness of his visage, and the fine flow of his spirits, he

would have been considered a much older man than

^* he^.was. His dress was always old-fashioned, and,

althougii apparently indiflerent about it, he certainly

would never have suffered a tailor to clothe him in

ihe usual apparel of a man of his years. There was

4 not the slightest aflectation in this, but a man's con-

sciousness of his age is proportioned to the activity
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and variety of his past life, and the scenes through

which he has passed; hence his own appeared to

himself to he longer tlian it was, according to the

usual estimate. Being latterly afflicted with gout,

his gait was infirm, and he walked with a cane:T)e-

fore he was debilitated by this disease, his step was

steady and quick, his arms usually folded across his

breast, or his hands interlocked behind. His general

demeanor was serene and composed, and when in

a sitting posture, he usually rested his chin upon his

hand, as if in serious contemplation. Colonel Trum-

bull's small picture of the Declaration of Indepen-

dence contains a good likeness of him; in the large

portrait it is said not to be exactly preserved.

• Shortly after the arrival of Mr. Rutledge froDDi'

Europe, he married Harriet, daughter of Henry

•'^'Middleton, one of his colleagues in the congress of

1774—1775, and who succeeded Peyton Randolph',

as president of that body. By this lady he left a son,

Major Henry M. Rutledge of Tennessee, and a

daughter now resident at Charleston. Upon the

:*death of his first wife, he married Mary, now living,

.daughter of Thomas Shubrick, and widow of Nicho-

'^/las Eveleigh, formerly comptroller of the treasury of

^the United Stales^ by the appointment of General

Washington.

*• ;
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Among the most strenuous advocates of the colo-

nial cause, was doctor Lyman Hall, a delegate from

Georgia. Although he does not appear to have acted

a very conspicuous part in the proceedings of con-

gress,- he was nevertheless a useful member, and

enjoyed the honour of representing that small, but

patriotic, portion of the colony of Georgia, which,

in opposition to the great majority of its inhabitants,

resolved to unite in maintaining the general rights

and liberties of the country. As a representative of the

Parish of St. John, he possessed a peculiar claim to

the attention of congress, because the example of

that district, as was anticipated, proved a strong in-

citement to the whole colony in their final accession

to the general confederacy: this event occurred within,

four months after the appointment of Dr. Hall, and

the whole thirteen provinces now stood in hostile
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array against the mother country. The weiglit of

his infhience, and his persuasive manner, mingled

with a strong enthusiasm in relation to the cause

which he advocated, materially influenced the paro-

chial committee, of which he was chairman, and

consequently the general inhabitants of the parish,

in the adoption of that resolution which paved the

way to the immediate accession of the colony of

Georgia.

He was born in Connecticut, about the year 1731,

where he received a classical education: he then

commenced the study of medicine, and attained a

proper knowledge of his profession at an early period

of life. Before the age of twenty-one years, he mar-

ried in his native province, and in 1752, removed to

Dorchester, South Carolina. During the same year

he again changed his residence, and established him-

self in the district of Medway, in Georgia, to which

place he was accompanied by about forty families,

originally from the New England states. He settled

•at Sunbury, where he continued the practice of phy-

sic until the commencement of the Revolutionary,

contest. ; ..
; :j

A wider field of utility now appeared before him

than the practice of piiysic, under any circumstances,

could afford; but it was materially magnified when

contrasted with the confined nature of his situation
*
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in Smibury. Tiie enthusiasm whicli now impelled

him to risk his fortune in a peculiar manner, for the

benefit of the common cause, was the result of pure

patriotism. By accepting a prominent station he ren-

dered himself more obnoxious to danger, and the

locality of the Parish of St. John placed his proper-

ty in a similar situation. As*a frontier settlement,

it was immediately exposed to the Creek Indians, to

the royal province of Florida, and to invasion by sea,

and it was actually through the two latter channels

that not only the parish of St. John, but the greater

part of Georgia, fell temporarily into the power of

the British, at a subsequent period. Georgia, at that

time presented a frontier of two hundred miles, and

no part of the state then settled was more than forty

miles wide, with a scattered population.

The patriotism of the parish was severely tested

by a voluntaiy political separation from the other

parishes of the colony; but the inconvenience to

which the inhabitants submitted by breaking olf, to

a certain degree, all commercial communication, is

truly worthy of admiration. After various vexatious

garochial and provincial meetings, Dr. Hall attended

a general meeting of the republican party, as repre-

sentative of the parish of St. John; held at Savan-

nah, in July 1774; but the measures pursued upon

that occasion, neither corresponded with the views
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of his constituents, nor of iiimsclf. The same body

was again convened in Savannali, on the ISth Ja-

nuary 1775, but it terniinated in a petition to the

king, soliciting a redress of grievances, and relief

from the oppressive measures pursued by the British

ministry, which met with the customary reception.

The report of Dr. IlaH created great dissatisfaction

amongst his constituents, who resolved to oppose the

temporizing policy which characterised the Savan-

nah convention, by the most decisive measures. They

applied, on the ninth of February following, to the

committee of correspondence in Charleston, South

Carolina, requesting permission to form an alliance

with them, and to conduct trade and commerce ac-

cording to the act of non-importation, to which they

had already acceded. They strongly urged that,

having detached themselves from the other parishes,

they ought to be considered a separate body, com-

prehended within the spirit and equitable meaning of

the continental association. A full committee of the

colony of South Carolina, having taken the case into

careful consideration, were of o[)lnion, that while

they had the highest sense of the patriotism of the

parish, and recommended them to persevere in their

laudable exertions, it would be a violation of the

continental association to remove the prohibition in

favour of any par/ of a province;—the precise words
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of the law embracing an undivided colony or pro-

vince.

The perseverilig inhabitants of St. John, however, **

were resolved to prosecute their claims to an equa-

lity with the confederated colonies, and accordingly

passed certain resolutions, by which they bound

themselves not to purchase any slave imported into

Savannah, nor to trade in any manner with that city

or elsewhere, excepting under the inspection of a

committee, and then merely for absolute necessaries.

Although these resolutions did not precisely accord

with the articles of the continental association, which

required absolute and unqualified prohibition, yet

the resources of the parish were not adequate to

supply the wants of the inhabitants, and the rejec-

tion of their request by South Carolina, necessarily

compelled them to rely upon the other parishes of .

their'own colony. The next measure pursued by

them was the appointment of a delegate to represent

the parish in the next general congress, and on the

21st of March, 1775, Lyman Hall was unanimously

elected. •
*'- "' ' .' .^ ••• '•ifoViit.- ?;.

It has often been remarked, that the* success of

the American revolution at its commencement, was

materially assisted by the principal scenes of oppres-

sion having taken place in New England. The

unanimity of feeling which has prevailed there from
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its first settlement, was undoubtedly greater than in

any other section of the country: hence the outrages

committed excited general indignation with greater

rapidity than they might have done in the middle or

southern colonies. The quick and active circulation

of this spirit, communicating itself with proportional

celerity throughout the mass of the people, may have

given an early importance to the contest, which dila-

toriness would have destroyed, by placing it in the

immediate power of the British to terminate it: the

natives of those provinces were also scattered, in a

peculiar manner, throughout the continent, and na-

turally feeling a deeper interest in the evils which

befel the places of their birth, than the new neigh-

bours by whom they were surrounded, they not only

gave them a more quick and extensive dissemina-

tion, but expressed themselves with peculiar warmth

and decision. Such may have been the case with

the parish of St. John. About the year 1700, a

number of persons emigrated from the immediate

vicinity of Boston, and settled at Dorchester, in

South Carolina, from which their descendants re-

moved, as we have already remarked, to Medway, a

district of St. John's parish, in 1752.

The patriotism of the parish attracted a specific

reward: the county formed from it when the consti-

tution of Georgia was adopted in 1777, was called
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Liberty, as a memorial of its early representation in

congress. The other counties received the names

of Ciiatham, Etlingham, liurke, Richmond, Wilkes,

Glynn, and Camden, as a grateful token of respect

towards those members of parhament, who distin-

guished themselves as advocates for the rights of

the British colonists in America.

On the 13th of May, Mr. Hall announced his ar-

rival to congress, and being admitted to a seat, pro-

duced his credentials, when it was unanimously re-

solved that he should be admitted as a delegate from

the parish of St. John, in the colony of Georgia,

subject to such regulations as the congress should

determine relative to his voting. A difficulty soon

arose upon this point: during the deliberations, it

became necessary to take the opinion of congress

by colonies, when the imperfect representation of

Georgia, the greater part of which was actually op-

posed to all their proceedings, made it a question

whether the parish of St. John could be considered

as representing that colony. After some debate,

Mr. Hall arose, and observed, that the present dis-

tressed situation of American affairs had rendered

this congress indispensable;—that it was composed

of delegates representing whole colonies;— and that,

as he merely represented a portion of a colony, he

did not insist upon giving his vote as a whole colony,

VOL. in. H
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but was contented to hear and assist in the debates,

and to give his vote in all cases except when the

sentiments of congress were taken by colonies. lie

concluded by expressing an earnest desire, that the

^exahiple which had been shown by the parish which

he represented, would be speedily followed, and that

the representation of Georgia would soon be com-

plete.

On the 1 5th of July, 1775, the convention of Geor-

gia at length acceded to the general confederacy,

from reasons specified by their deputies: they stated

that their attention had at length been aroused by

the alarming and critical situation of affairs upon

the continent of America—that they were desirous

of uniting with their sister colonies in the great and

important cause in which they were engaged—that

the conduct of parliament towards the other colonies

had been oppressive—and that, although the preju-

dicial acts had not been extended to them, they

could view this only as an omission arising from the

apparent insignificance of their colony. The dele-

gates appointed by the convention, were Archibald

Bullock, John Houston, the Rev. Dr. Zubly, Noble

Wimberly Jones, and Lyman Hall; three of whom

attended at the adjourned meeting of congress, Sep-

tember 13, 1775. . , •. . .- .
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Mr. Hall appears to have been absent until tlie

20th of May, when he presented new credentials,

dated February 2d, 1776, confirniing the re-election

of Messrs. Houston, Bullock, and himself, and the

addition of George Walton and Button Gwinnett to

the delegation. The appointment of Mr. Bullock

to the presidency of the provincial council prevented

him from proceeding to congress; and Mr. Houston

was directed, by a resolution of that body, to return

to Georgia on public business, in June, 1776; hence

only three members from that stale were present at

the signing of the Declaration of Independence. The

approach of the enemy having rendered it insecure

to continue the session of congress in Philadelphia,

that body met, by adjournment, in Baltimore, on the

20th of December, 1776, when Mr. Hall presented

credentials, dated October 9th, of his third re-elec-

tion: in 1780, he made his final appearance as a

national legislator.

But the abandonment of his profession, the devo-

tion of his time, and the deprivation of domestic en-

joyment, were not the only sacrifices that were made

by^ Mr. Hall at that eventful period. When the

British took possession of Georgia, he was com-

pelled to remove his family to the north, and all his

property was confiscated by that government. He

returned to Georgia in 1 782, before the evacuation
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of Savannah, and was, in the succeeding year, ap-

pointed governor of tlic state, lie afterwards settled

in Burke county, retired from pubhc life, and died

about the sixtieth year of liis age: one of the coun-

ties in that state now bears his name. His only son

died not long before, and he left a widow in inde-

pendent circumstances.

lie was about six feet high, and finely propor-

tioned: his manners were easy and polite, and his

deportment affable and dignified: the force of his

enthusiasm was tempered by discretion, and he was

firm in all his purposes and principles: the ascend-

ancy which he gained, sprung from his mild, per-

suasive manner, and calm, unruffled temper. Pos-

sessed of a strong, discriminating mind, he had the

power of imparting his energy to others, and was

peculiarly fitted to flourish in the perplexing and

perilous scenes of the revolution.
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WOLCOTT,

Henrv Wolcott, the ancestor of the. family of

that name in Connecticut, was an English gentleman

of Tolland in Somersetshire, who was born in the

year 1578. He was the owner of an estate worth five

hundred pounds sterling per annum, which, consi-

dering the value of money at that period, was a con-

siderable property. His wife was Elizabeth Saun-

ders, to whom he was married about the year 1606.

He is represented to Have been a man of talents and

energy, and in early life, much addicted to the habits -;..

and amusements of a country gentleman. Having

adopted the principles of the sect o^ TndependenlSf^.il^

he became obnoxious to the government, and was

thereby determined to remove to America. He first'^

visited New England in 1628, but returned again t^

.'England, and brought over his family in the^ear

1630, and settled at Dorchester in Massachusetts.
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Having sold the greater part of his estate in Eng-

land, he undertook, in the year 1636, the settlement

of Windsor in Connecticut. Ilis principal associates

were John Mason, a distinguished captain and war-

rior;* Roger Ludlow, a well educated and correct

lawyer, Mr. Storghton and Mr. Newberry, gentle-

men of good estates. These were the chief found-

ers of Windsor, and they defrayed most of the ex-

penses of the settlement. The religious pastor elect-

ed by them, was the Rev. Mr. Warham, a man dis-

tinguished, at that period, for learning and piety, and

who accompanied Mr. Wolcott from England.

In the year 1639, the towns of Windsor, Hartford,

and Wethersfield, associated as a commonwealth,

and formed a constitution of civil government. This

instrument is understood to have been drawn up by

Roger Ludlow, and was approved by the free plan-

ters of the settlement. Considered with reference

to the period when it was fonned, this constitution

may be pronounced to be the best systenj of demo-

cratical government which had then been devised.

Experience has demonstrated that it was well cal-

culated to promote and perpetuate the views of its

founders. The charter granted by Charles H, in

L662, (prepared in Connecticut,) embraced the prin-

* Sec note B, at the end of the voluinc.
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ciples of this original compact, and they have been

recently, re-established in tlie new constitution adopt-

ed by the people. It may therefore be truly 'assert-

ed, that the government of Connecticut, since 1639,

has been conducted by the free representatives of

the people; that its municipal regulations have se-

cured a high degree of happiness and tranquillity,

and have hitherto been less vai-iable than those bf

any other government.

This constitution was adopted on the l4th Janu-

ary, 1630, at a meeting fef all the free planters be-

longing to the three towns situated upon Connecti-

cut river. The preamble stated that they formed

themselves, by voluntary compact, into a distinct

commonwealth, for the better establishment of order

and government, and confederated together to main-

tain the purity and liberty of the gospel which they

professed, and the discipline of churches according

to its institution; and also to be governed in all civil

affairs according to such laws as should be made

agreeably with the constitution which they were

about to adopt.

By this cqpstitution it was ordained tliat two ge-

.neta\ assemblies or courts should annually be heldj

in April and September respectively. At the fiil^ J^

called the court of election, all the public officers

were annually elected, among whom were six raagis-

VOL. IH.
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Irates besides tljc cjovcriior, empowered lo admiiiis-

Icr Justice accordiiii^ to the established laws^ and in

cases u'here no express law existed, to be governed

by the word of God. I'liese officers were chosen

by the wliole body of the freemen convened in gene-

ral election; the governor by the greatest number of

votes, and the magistrates by a majority. No person

coyld fill the station of governor who was not a

member of an approved church, and had previously

been a magistrate in the colony; nor could any indi-

vidual be elected to the office more than once in two

years.

It was also ordained tiiat the several towns should

send their deputies to the court of election, and at

the termination of the election, they should proceed

to transact any public business, as at other courts.

The court of September was assembled for the pur-

pose of enacting salutary laws, and performing any

other duties connected witli the public service. Hav-

ing established the mode of convoking the general

courts, the constitution decreed that the towns of

Windsor, Hartford and Wethersfield should respecr

lively send four freemen as their dejj^ties to every

general court, and that any other towns which might-

''hereafter become incorporated with the colony,

should depute such a number, as the court in pro-

portion to their free population, should determine.
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These deputies were vested willi the whole power o(

the respective towns wliich they represented.

The constitution also provided that, in case the

governor, or the majority of tlic magistrates sliould

refuse or neglect, upon any urgent occasion, to call

a general assembly, the freemen should, as a prepa-

ratory step to the legal exercise of their rights, peti-

tion them to summon it; and if the petition of a

major part of the freemen produced no elfect, then

the constables of the several towns should, when re-

"^quested by the petitioners, convoke an assembly. It

was then provided, that this assembly should have

the right of choosing a moderator, and of exercising

all the powers of any other general assembly. All

those regularly summoned by the governor were to

consist of himself, four magistrates, and the major

part of the deputies, and when there was an equal

vote, the governor had a casting voice. It was also

determined that no general court could be dissolved

or adjourned without the consent of a major part of

the members; and that, whenever a tax was imposed,

the quota to be levied on each town should be estab-

lished by a committee consisting of* an equal number

of delegates from the respective towns.

These courts, whether convened by the governor,

or a majority of the freemen, held the supreme

power of the commonwealth, and they alone pos-

f
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sessed authority to make or repeal laws, to grant

levies, to admit freemen, and to dispose of lands un-

disposed of, &c. &c.

Such, in substance, was the original constitution

of Connecticut: " the formation of it," says the his-

torian of that state, '* at so early a period, when the

light of liberty was wholly darkened in most parts of

tlic earth, and the rights of men were so little under-

stood in others, does great honour to the abihty, in-

tegrity, and love of mankind," evinced by oiir vene-
a-

rable ancestors.*

Henry Wolcott was elected a deputy to the first

general assembly in April, 1G39, and continued a

member of the assembly, or one of the magistracy,

till his death in 1655, in the seventy-eighth year of

his age.

It is a memorable circumstance of a family so

eminently distinguished in the annals of Connecti-

cut, that after the decease of Henry Wolcott, some

one of his descendants was annually chosen into.the

magistracy for a term of nearly eighty years, until

the year 175'1-, when governor Roger Wolcott left

the executive chair; and that some of the family have

>been members of the assembly, judges of the supe-

rior court, or magistrates, from the first settlement

* Trumbull Hist Conn. Vol. I, B. I, Ch. VI, p. 97, 98.
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of the colony to this time, comprising a term ol'

nearly two centuries.

Henry, the eldest son of Henry Wolcott, succeed-

ed to the principal part of his estate, and was annu-

ally chosen a magistrate. He was named as one of

the patentees in the charter granted to Connecticut,

by Charles H, on the 20th of April, 1662. He died

in IGSO.

Simon Wolcott was the youngest son of the first

Henry Wolcott. He was a farmer in Windsor; was

born in England in 1625; immigrated to this coun-

try with his father's family; married to Martha Pit-

kin in 1661; and died at Windsor in 1687, leaving a

numerous issue.

The youngest son of Simon was Roger Wolcott,

who is distinguished in the annals of Connecticut.

He was born at Windsor, January 4th, 1679. The

impoverished state of the country, occasioned by In-

dian wars, and Ihe labours and expenses incident to

new settlements, deprived him of the advantages of

an early education. He was bound as an apprentice

to a mechanic, at the age of t^velve years. At tweiity-

pvo, he established himself at East Windsor, where

by industry and frugality, he acquired a competent

estate. By regular degrees, he rose to the highest*

military and civil honours. He was commissary of
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the Connecticut forces in the expedition against

Canada, in 171 1. ,
• •

•

In 1745; an expedition against Cape Breton was

resolved upon by the general court of Massachusetts,

and despatches were, immediately sent to the neigh-

bouring colonies, urging them to assist in the enter-

prise. On the 2Gth Februaiy, governor Law, of

Connecticut, in consequence of these communica-

tions, convened a special assembly af Hartford,

which promptly authorised the levy of eight com-

panies; and Roger Wolcott, at that lime lieutenant-

governor, was appointed commander-in-chief. When

the troops of Connecticut formed a junction with

those of the other colonies, colonel Peperell, a gen-

tleman of great landed interest, and largely engaged

in commerce, was appointed commander-in-chief of'

the combined forces. Governor Wolcott was second '

in command, with the rank of major-general, and

assisted in the capture of Louisburgh, June 17th,

1745. The popularity of these commanders, and

the sacrifices which they made of ease and interest,

gave them great influence over the infegor oflicers

and privates.* •. 1*
• <..-^i;. j' --'V

When it was deemed expedient by the legislature,

* notwithstanding the long and expensive controversy

.^ .
* See note C, at the end of the volume.
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of Connecticut witli Rhode Island, relative to the

Narraganset country, to resign the clain) to tliosc

lands, Roger Wolcott was a member ol* the com-

mittee on the part of Connecticut, \vhich in con-

junction with the Rhode Island deputies, finally as-

certained and properly distinguished the boundary

line between the respective colonies, in 1728.

Fie was successively a member of the assembly

and of the council, a judge of the county court,

deputy governor, chief judge of the superior court,

and from 1751 to 1754, governor. He died May

17th, 1767, in the eighty-ninth year of his age. He

was free and affable, easy of access, of ready wit

and great humour, a sincere christian, and a zealous

advocate for the civil and religious privileges of his

country, which he defended with a firm spirit. Al-

though uneducated in early life, his literary attain-

ments were respectable. He published several

tracts, and a long poem, containing an account of

the agency of John Winthrop in procuring from

Charles II the charter of Connecticut, and de-

scribing, in the language of that day, the principal

events of the Pequot war, as conducted by John

•Mason,

Oliver Wolcott, the events of whose life are

more particularly the subject of this memoir, was the

youngest son of Roger Wolcott, 'and was born the
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26'tli of November, ]12i). He was graduated at

Yale college in 1747. In the same year, he received

a commission as captain in the army, from governor

Clinton of New York, and immediately raised a

company, at the head of which he marched to the

defence of the northern frontiers, where he served

until the regiment to which he was attached, was

disbanded, in consequence of the peace of Aix-la-

Chapelle. He then returned to Connecticut, and ap-

plied himself to the study of medicine, under tlie

direction of his brother, Dr. Alexander Wolcolt,

'then a distinguished practitioner. Before he was

established in practice, the county of Litchfield was

organized, and he was appointed the first sheriff of

the county, in 1751. In the year 1774, he was pro-

moted to the station of an assistant or counsellor,

to which he was annually elected till the year 1786.

While a member of the council, he was also chief

judge of the court of common pleas for the county,

and for many years, judge of the court of probate

for the district of Litchfield. He served in the militia

in every grade of office, from that of captain, to

that of major-general. On all the questions pre-

liminary to the revolutionary war, he was a firm ad-'

vocate of the American cause. In July 1775, "he

was appointed by congress one of the commission-

ers of Indian affairs for the northern department.
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This was a trust of great importance. Its object was

to induce the Indian nations to remain neutral du-

ring tlie war. Wliile lie was engaged in this busi-

ness, the controversies respecting boundaries be-

tween Connecticut and Pennsylvania, and between

Vermont and New York, menaced the tranquilhty

of the colonies, and exposed them to the seductions

of British partizans. Mr. Wolcott's influence was

exerted, with grea.t effect, to compromise these dis-

putes, and to unite the New England settlers in sup-

port of the American cause.

In January 177G, he attended congress at Phila-

delphia, and remained with that body till the Decla-

ration of Independence was adopted and signed.

He then returned to Connecticut, and on the 15th

of August, was appointed by governor Trumbull

and the council of safety, to command fourteen regi-

ments of the Connecticut militia, which were or-

dered for the defence of New York. This duty he

performed till the force, amounting to more than five

thousand men, was sub-divided into four brigades.

He then returned home for a few weeks. In No-

vember, 1776, he resumed his seat in congress, and

accompanied that body* to Baltimore, during the

eventful winter of 1777. The ensuing summer, he

was constantly employed in superintending detach-

ments of militia, and corresponding on military sub-

VOL. IIF. . K
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jects. After detaching several thousand men to the

assistance of general Putnam on the North river,

he headed a corps of between three and four liun-

dr.ed volunteers, who joined the northern army under

gisheral Gates, where he acquired a command of

between one and two thousand militia, who aided

in reducing the British army under general Bur-

goyne. In February, 1778, he attended congress at

York Town, and continued with that body till July.

In the summer of 1779, after the invasion of Con-

necticut by the British, he was in the field at the

head of a division of the militia, for the defence of

the sea coast. In 1780 he remained in Connecticut.

From 1781 to 1783, he occasionally attended con-

gress. In 1784 and 1785, he was one of the com-

missioners of Indian affairs for the Northern de-

partment, and in concert with Richard Butler and

Arthur Lee, prescribed the terms of peace to the

Six Nations of Indians. From 1 786, he was annually

elected lieutenant governor, till 1796, when he was

chosen governor; which office he held till his death,

on the first of December, 1797, in the seventy-second

year of his age.

This brief recital of the services of Oliver Wolcott

proves that during an active and laborious life, devot-

ed to the public service, he constantly enjoyed the

confidence of his fellow citizens—a confidence alike
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honourable to him, and to the people of the state.

He married Laura Collins, of Guilford, in the year

1755, with whom he lived till her death in 1795. In

the arduous duties in which he was engaged during

the revolutionary war, he was well supported by his

wife, who during his almost constant absence from

home, educated their children and conducted the

domestic concerns of the family, including the ma-

nagement of a small farm, with a degree of forti-

tude, perseverance, frugality and intelligence, equal

to that which, in the best days of ancient Rome, dis-

tinguished their most illustrious matrons. Had it not

been for her aid, his public services could not have

been rendered, without involving a total sacrifice of

the interests of his family; with her aid, his house

was a seat of comfort and hospitality; and by means

.^ of her assistance, he retained during life a small es-

tate, a part of which was a patrimonial inheritance.

The person of Governor Wolcott was tall and

erect, indicating great personal strength and dignity.

His countenance manifested a sedate and resolute

mind. His manners were urbane, and through hfe

he was distinguished for modesty. Though firm and

tenacious of his own opinions, which he distinctly

expressed on all suitable occasions, he ever manifest-

ed great deference for the opinions of others. The

state of Connecticut was, upon principle, well united
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in support of the revolution, atul during the war, was

second only to Massacliusetts in liic efrective force

furnished for its defence. There were here no Bri-

tish governors, oflicers, judges, nor agents. Althougli

a few respectable men were of opinion that the war

was premature and indiscreet, yet as their opinions

proceeded from their peculiar views of the public

interests and policy, their opposition was in general

limited by moderation. The consequence was that

the war of the revolution produced in this state,

few or none of those distressing effects which usu-

ally attend civil conflicts. The subject of these

remarks was therefore able to maintain with his po-

litical opponents, and to extort from the enemy, the

character of an inflexible republican, with the pre-

cious commendation of being just and humane in all

his conduct. He was indeed a repubhcan of the old
^

school, and his ideas ofgovernment and social liberty

were derived from the purest sources. He was never

idle; dissipation had no charms for him. Though

not a learned man by profession, the writings of

the most celebrated historians, biographers, poets,

and orators, both ancient and modern, were familiar

to his mind, and aflbrded him the only relaxation in

which he indulged from active exertions. He was

intimately acquainted with public law, and with the

works of the great luminaries of science, who flou-
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rislicd in Europe subsequent to the reformation.

His integrity was indexible, liis morals were strictly

pure, and his faith that of an humble christian, un-

tainted by bigotry or intolerance.

Governor Wolcott was personally acquainted with,

and esteemed by, most of the great actors of the

American revolution, and his name is recorded in

connexion with many of its most important events.

It is the glory of our country, that the fabric of Ame-

rican greatness was reared by the united toils and

exertions of patriots in every state, supported by a

virtuous and intelligent people. It is peculiar to our

revolution, and distinguishes it from every other,

that it was recommended, commenced, conducted,

and terminated under the auspices of men, who,

with few exceptions, enjoyed the public confidence

during every vicissitude of fortune. It is therefore

sufficient for any individual to say of him, that he

was distinguished for his virtues, his t^ilents, and his

services during the age of men—
" Of men, on whom late time a kindling eye

Shall tnrn, and tyrants tremble wliile tliey read."

That Governor Wolcott was justly entitled to this

distinction, was never disputed by his contempora-

ries.
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STOCKTON.

Richard Stockton, the great-grand-father of llie

subject of the present memoir, emigrated from Eng-

land previous to the year 1670, and resided a few

years on Long Island, near the city of New York.

He belonged, it is said, to an ancient and highly re-

spectable family, and possessed an opulent fortune.

About the year 1680, he purchased an extensive

tract, or patent, of land, consisting of sixty-four

hundred acres, of which the present borough of

Princeton is nearly the centre: it extended from the

province line of division between East and West

Jersey, situated about two miles south of Princeton,

to the river Millstone near the village of Kingston,

three miles to the north.

In the year 1682 or 1683, he, with a number of as-

sociates, formed a settlement upon this tracts and

they were the first white or European settlers in that
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district. He resided there about twenty-three yeais,

and died at an advanced age in 1705, Icavinp; seve-

ral children. A large portion of his landed estate

devolved upon his son Kichard, who died at the same

place in the year 1720. His surviving issue of both

; sexes was numerous, but he devised the family seat

. to his youngest son John, the father of him whose

*. services, talents, and merit, it is the particular pur-

pose of this sketch to commemorate.

John Stockton was a man of great respectability,

and resided on his estate as an independent country

gentleman, in the full enjoyment of aflluence and

domestic tranquillity. Possessed of a strictly moral

and religious character, he was the enemy of vice

and the friend of virtue. As the patron of science,

he was a liberal friend to the college of New Jer-

sey, which was established in the vicinity of his es-

tate during the latter part of his life. He presided

as chief judge of the court of Common Pleas in the

county of Somerset for many years previous to his

death, \Yhich occurred in the year 1757.' v *
'

Richard Stockton, whose name is affixed to the

' Declaration of Independence, was the eldest son of

•John Stockton. He was born at the ancient family

• seat of his forefathers, near Princeton, in the county

• of Somerset, on the first day of October, A. D. 1730.

He received all the advantages which a finished
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education could confer upon a powerful and com-

prelicnsive mind. His instruction in the rudiments

of chissical science was, in early youth, confided to

that profound scholar, the Rev. Doctor Samuel Fin-

ley, under whose tuition he resided at an ac^idemy

irffVVest Nottingham in the then province of Mary-

land. This seminary was at that period tlie most

celebrated and flourishing in the colonies to the

south of New England. Having remained in that si-

tuation about, two years, he was sent to the college

of New Jersey at Newark, where he diligently pur-

sued his studies for several years, and received the

honours of the first annual commencement at Nas-

sau Hall, A. D. 1748, which was then celebrated at

that ancient town under the auspices of the eminent

and learned divine, President Burr. At this early

age he indicated that intellectual superiority which,

ripened by experience, was so brilliantly evolved in

the course of his public and professional career.

Soon after he was graduated, he applied himself

to ^e- study of the law, under the direction of the

honourable David Ogden, of Newark, at that time

the most eminent lawyer in the province. He was

admitted to the bar in the term of August 1754, and

to the grade of counsellor in 1758, when he imme-

diately established himself at his paternal seat, and

rose with remarkable rapidity to the first ranks in
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the forum. He stood, in (act, (or many years and

by universal consent, unrivalled at the bar, although

a number of his professional contemporaries were

men of learning and brilliant talents. His high and

well-merited celebrity as an able and eloquent advo-

cate, did not permit his professional services twbe

circumscribed within the limits of his native colony.

He was frequently invited to conduct cases of im-

portance in the neighbouring colony of Pennsylvania,

where he acquired the friendship and esteem of

Dickenson, Shippen, Chew, and other distinguished

members of the bar. In 1763 he received the de-

gree of Sergeant at law.

Having acquired a very competent fortune, he re-

laxed from the toils of professional business in the

years 1766 and 1767, and visited England, Scotland,

and Ireland. He embarked at New York in the

month of June 1766, for London, where he safely

arrived after a prosperous passage. The fame of

his high character and distinguished abilities had

preceded him, and he was received with flatterjin'g

attention by the most eminent oien of the kingdom.

He was presented at the court of St. James by one

of the king's ministers, and had the honour of per-

sonally presenting to his majesty an address of the

trustees of the college of New Jersey, signed by

Edward Shippen, Esq., then president of the board.
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acknowledging the condescension manifested by the

king towards the colonies, in the repeal of the stamp

act: this address was favourably received. The ser-

vices rendered by Mr. Stockton to the college during

his visit to Great Britain, were so numerous and

various, that on his return to America he received

the formal thanks of the board of trustees.

He was freely consulted on the state of American

affairs by the marquis of Rockingham, whose hos-

pitality he enjoyed during a week's residence at his

country seat in Yorkshire, and, it is believed, by the

earl of Chatham, aiid other distinguished members

of parliament, who were friendly to the American

Colonies. He frankly communicated to these gen-

tlemen his decided opinion against the policy which

had originated the stamp act, then so prudently and

happily repealed, and assured them of his firm con-

viction that the colonists would never submit to be

taxed by the British parliament.

In the months" of February and March, A. D.

1767, he visited the capital of North Britain, where

he was received with flattering marks of friendship

and respect by many eminent noblemen, gentlemen,

«i and literati, of that part of the kingdom. He often

adverted in a particular manner to the hospitality

and politeness of the earl of Leven. This illustrious

noblenian was the commander-in-chief of Edinburgh
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castle, and resided in that city. His princely hospi-

tality towards strangers in general, and particularly

respectable Americans, was very *conspicuous, and

he favoured Mr. Stockton with his peculiar confi-

dence and friendship. So general, indeed, was the

.;#s friendly disposition manifested towards him at Edin-

burgh, that soon after his arrival, he was visited in a

»

formal manner by the lord provost and council of

that city, who complimented him with a public din-

ner, at which an address was delivered by ihe lord

provost congratulating him on his safe arrival in the

Capital of the North. They unanimously conferred

upon him the freedom of the city, as a testimony of

the public sense of his conspicuous character and

talents, which honour was acknowledged by Mr.

Stockton in a suitable address delivered with that

superior eloquence for which he was at all times so

* highly distinguished.

At this period he visited the ancient town of Pais-

ley near Glasgow, where he was deputed by the trus-

tees of the college of New Jersey to visit the Rev.

Doctor Witherspoon, who had been recently elected

presidentof that institution. The reluctance, how-

. ever, of the female branches of his family to erai-
^^

grate to America, had induced him to decline the

appointment, and Mr Stockton was authorised to

employ all his powers of persuasion in favour of the
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college, to procure the reversal of that decision.

Happily his strong representations materially pro-

moted the interests of the college, by removing

many of those objections which had caused that

eminent divine to reject the appointment. Upon re-

consideration, he, a few months subsequent to the

interview with Mr. Stockton, acceded to the nomi-

nation. The determination of Doctor Witherspoon

was not only of material benefit to the college, but

to the country at large. His profound learning and

distinguished character imparted additional lustre

and celebrity to the seat of learning over which he

presided, and the cause of the colonists found a

powerful support during the revolutionary contest,

in the fervent patriotism, matured experience, and

eminent wisdom, of that great statesman.

Mr. Stockton, m the progress of his tour through

the United Kingdom, arrived at Dublin in the month

of October, 1766, where he was received in a man-

ner becoming his rank in society and personal me-

rit During a short residence in Ireland, he* was

strongly impressed by the contrast existing between*

the natural luxuriance of that fine country, and the

miserable and degraded state of the poorer classes

of society, groaning under the exactions and oppres-

sions of a foreign government. He admired and

sympathised with the generous but distressed peo-
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pic of Irclajid; and tlie personal opportunities uliich'

he possessed of viewing the situation to which they

had been reduced, is believed to have iiad a power-

ful influence over his mind, and to have increased

the opposition which he afterwards manifested to

an acquiescence in, or submission to, the plans of

the British ministry, which endeavoured to intro-

duce the evils of colonial subjection into his native

land.

It may prove interesting to notice two incidents

that occurred during his residence in Great Britain,

by which his life was placed in imminent peril, and

his country was nearly deprived of one of its firm-

est friends and most eloquent advocates. He was

attacked at night in the city of Edinburgh by a des-

perate robber, and after a severe contest, in which

. he^ successfully and skilfully defetided himself witli

a- small sword, now in the possession of his young-

est son, he repelled the attack without receiving any

material injury; but the robber, although wounded,

su^c€eded in making his escape, .^.v. ,.,vf;!' •.,»?•

* The manner in which his life was a second time

preserved, made an indelible impression on his mind,

and he frequently related the circiimstance in lan-

guage manifesting a high sensibility, and ardent gra-

titude^to the protecting providence which had saved

him frdVn destruction. He had engaged his passage
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in a packet for the purpose of crossing the Irish

channel, but liis baggage, being accidentally detain-

ed, did not arrive before the vessel liad departed.

Although he was seriously disappointed by this de-

tention, it proved the cause of his preservation. The

packet, in which he intended to embark, was ship-

wrecked in a violent storm, and every person on

board perished, including the British general Stan-

wise and his suite. iMr. Stockton, a few days after,

passed the Irish channel in safety.

During his residence in London, he was a fre-

quent attendant at Westminster hall, for the purpose

of hearing the arguments of Sir Fletcher Norton,

John Dunning, Charles Yorke, Moreton, Eyre, Wal-

lace, Blackstone, and other celebrated sergeants and

lawyers, who were distinguished by their forensic

eloquence and learning. His attention, at the same

time, was directed to the decisions and opinions of

Mansfield, Camden, Yates, Wilmot, Bathurst, and

other great men, who, at that brilliant period of Bri-

tish history, dignified and adorned the judicial cha-

racter of the kingdom. It is also believed that he

enjoyed several opportunities of witnessing the over-

powering eloquence of Chatham, the British pe-

mosthenes, as well as the interesting and animated

debates of Burke, Barre, and other celebrated ora-

tors of the British parliament.
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At this period the eloquence of tlic drama was

characterised by unusual sj)lendour. Although ini-

mical to an habitual indulgence in theatrical amuse-

ments, which was equally repugnant to his religious

sentiments and feelings, and to the dignity and sim-

plicity which became his station and his country, he

did not deem it inconsistent with his duty to depart,

in some degree, from his usual habits, and enrich

his extensive fund of eloquence, by witnessing the

sublime delineations and elevated genius of the in-

imitable Garrick. IJc frequently observed that, on

several occasions, particularly in the ghost scene of

Hamlet, the astonishing efforts of that extraordinary

man caused him to experience a feeling similar to

the rising of the hair described in the "steterunt-

que coma3, et erectis auribus," in a well known pas-

sage of a celebrated writer of antiquity.

Engrafting the advantages derived from these va-

rious sources on the fertile stock of his native genius,

and perfecting those acquirements in the elegant

embellishments of classical science for which he was

remarkable, his original eloquence became highly

cultivated and improved.

H^ was also introduced to the earl of Chester-

field, distinguished as a politician, but still more as a

man .vhose polished and fascinating manners justly

entitled him to the high character which he possess-
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ed as the most accomplished gciillemau of liis age.

Mr. Stockton frequently reverted with pleasure to

his agreeable and interesting interview with that no-

bleman. The fir-st impression produced in his mind,

at the moment of introduction, was that of an inGrm

old man, who had lost his teeth and his hearing, and^

whose person was neither pleasing nor prepossess-

ing. But when he began to speak, these transient

ideas instantly vanished: his eyes became brilliant,

and his whole manner was so persuasive and en-

chanting, as to cause Mr. Stockton, in relating the

circumstance, to observe, that no language could

convey an adequate idea of the powerful effect

which it produced. " I forgot," he continued, " that

he was deaf and without teeth, and* he appeared to

uie remarkably handsome."'

Mr. Stockton was forcibly impressed with the.ge-

neral ignorance prevalent in Great Britain in relation

to the American character and people, which was

observable among all classes of society. Finding

that those who, in other respects, possesseil extensive

information, were little more enlightened on this sub-

ject than the ignorant and uninstructed, he imme-

diately foresaw, with his natuial sagacity, the un-

pleasant consequences that would probably result

from this universal want of knowledge. Hence he

used every practicable exertion to dissipate the ob-
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scurity which rested upon that important topic. As

the massoCllie people materially niisunderstood and

depreciated the character and feelings of the cis-

atlantic community, it was his earnest desire to re-

move these partial and illiberal impressions, by ele-

vating the American character to that degree of just

consideration, which, according to his opinion, it

properly merited. Had the views and patriotic ex-

ertions of Mr. Stockton been more extensively pro-

pagated and supported, it is probable that an union

might have been effected on principles consistent

with the rights and interests of both countries, liut

the warnings and counsels of the best and wisest

men in various parts of the empire were disregard-

ed, and the natfon was speedily precipitated into the

calamities of a civil war, which, happily for Ame-

rica, terminated in the separation of the colonies

from the mother country, and deprived the British

king of what has been justly termed the fairest

jewel in his crown.

Mr. Stockton had now been more than a year

absent from home, during which period his profes-

sional business had been principally conducted by

his friends, and more particularly by his brother-in-

law, the late Elias Boudinot, Esq. Under these cir-

cumstances he became anxious to return to Amer
rica, and his solicitude was greatly increased by the
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knowledge that his arrival was earnestly anticipated

by iiis family and friends. Neither the amusements

of the British capital, nor the fascinations of fash-

ionable life, nor the pointed attentions which at that

peculiar period were liberally lavished upon distin-

guished Americans, could longer detain him from

the endearments of domestic life, and the society of

a wife and family to whom he was tenderly attached.

He embarked in a vessel bound to New York, in the

month of August, and after a prosperous passage of

twenty-six days, arrived at the port of destination

about the 14th of September, 1767. He was re-

ceived by his neighbours, relatives, and friends, who

testified their admiration of his character by escort-

ing him to his residence, with the highest respect

and most cordial affection.

In the year 1768, he was elevated to a seat in the

supreme royal legislative judiciary, and executive

council of the province, enjoying at the same time

the full favour of the royal government, and the un-

diminished confidence of his friends and fellow citi-

zens, fn 1774 he was appointed one of the judges

of the supreme court, and for some time performed

the duties of that office as an associate with his old

preceptor, David Ogden, Esq. During a happy in-

terval of a few years, he cultivated and embellished

an extensive and fertile landed estate, where he re-
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sided in the perfect enjoyment of every domestic

blessing, surrounded by his iamily, and possessed of

an ample fortune.

Eut the storm which had been so long and gloomi-

ly gathering, now began to burst over the land, and

• prognosticate the desolation which attended the cli-

max of its fury. The domestic felicity of Mr. Stock-

ton was necessarily interrupted by the portentous

aspect of public affairs, which indicated the ap-

proach of extensive private and political calamity.

Holding a high and honourable station under the

government of a monarch whose personal character

he greatly respected, although he believed him to be

misled by a corrupt ministry, and who had honoured

him with especial marks of confidence, he was now

compelled either to renounce his allegiance to that

sovereign, or depart from the duties which he owed

to his native land, and dissolve the ties that bound

him to a country which contained the sepulchres of

his, ancestors.

: Although the sacrifice may have been painful, it

was made cheerfully and without hesitation. When

the counsels of the marquis of Rockingham, the

earl of Chatham, and other British patriots, were

rejected, and he discovered that the British ministry

had again resolved to enforce the odious right which

tliey claimed of taxing the American colonies with-
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out their own consent, or granting them any repre-

sentation in parliament, he promptly selected the

course of conduct which he conceived it his duty to

adopt Akhough he had received numerous indica-

tions of official favour and personal attention from

the king and many of the most eminent statesmen

of the British empire, yet, after contributing his

strenuous exertions, in the first stages of the dispute,

to effect a reconciliation between the mother coun-

try and the colonies, on principles consistent with

civil liberty and the just rights of his country, he

considered himself bound by paramount obligations,

when the crisis of serious contest had arrived, to

enrol himself among the defenders of American

freedom. Separating, therefore, from his fellow

members of the royal council, to whom as indi-

viduals he was warmly attached, but who, with

the exception of lord Stirling, John Stevens, Esq.

and himself, were all royalists or neutrals, he exert-

ed himself on all proper occasions among the pri-

mary assismblies of the people, to procure the or-

ganization of a prudent and well directed opposition

to the arbitrary measures of the British ministry.

On the 21st of June, 1776, the public confidence

reposed in the patriotism, firmness, and abilities, of

Mr. Stockton, was honourably manifested by the

proceedings of the provincial congress of New Jer-
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sey, which elected him a member of the general

congress then sitting in llie city of Philadelphia.

Among his colleagues was the Kev. Dr. Wither-

spoon, to whose happy immigration into America

he is supposed to have been peculiarly instrumental.

He, in conjunction with his fellow delegates from

New Jersey, was empowered and directed to unite

with the representatives of the other colonies in the

most vigorous measures for supporting the just rights

and liberties of America, and, if* it should be deem-

ed necessary or expedient, to concur in declaring

the United Colonies independent of Great Britain,

entering into a confederation for union and common

(defence, making treaties for commerce and assist-

ance, and adopting such other measures as might

appear necessary to effect the accomplishment of

these great designs.

Mr. Stockton immediately took his seat in the

continental congress, and was present at the debates

which preceded the promulgation of that memorable

charter of national independence to which his name

is affixed. It has been remarked by Dr. Benjamin

Rush, who was a member of the same congress,

that Mr. Stockton was silent during the first stages

of this momentous discussion, listening with thought-

ful and respectful attention to the arguments that

were oflfered by the supporters and opponents of
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the important measure tlien under consideration.

Altliough it is believed that, in tlic commencement,

of the debate, he entertained some doubts as to the

policy of an immediate declaration of independence,

yet in the progress of the discussion his objections

were entirel)' removed, particularly by. the irresisti-

ble and conclusive arguments of the honourable

John Adams, and he fully concurred in the final

vote in favour of that bold and decisive measure.

This concurrence he expressed in a short but ener-

getic address, which he delivered in congress to-

wards the close of the debate.

He manifested his accustomed diligence and abi-

lity in the performance of his congressional duties,

»^nd was frequently appointed on the more important

committees. Uis acute perceptions, logical powers

of reasoning, superior eloquence, remarkable saga-

city, and matured experience of men and things,

united with a profound knowledge of law and poli-

tics, were properly appreciated by his associates,

among whom he held a distinguished rank.

In the month of September, 177G, at the first joint

meeting of the state delegates under the new con-

•stitution, William Livingston, Esq. and Mr. Stock-

. ton were the first republican candiflates for the

office of governor. On the first ballot they received

an equal number of votes, but, as the emergency of
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the crisis required an iinnicdiatc nomination, the

friends of Mr. Stockton were induced to acquiesce

in the final election of his competitor. lie was,

however, immediately chosen, by a unanimous vote,.

chief justice of the state, which office he declined.

• It is important, in relation to all matters connected

with the infancy of the republic and the character

of our political fathers, to correct the errors which

have designedly or accidentally been introduced into

the histories of that momentous period. An anecdote

related by Dr. Gordon in his historical letters con-

cerning the American revolution, in relation to the

contested election of Mr. Livingston, is manifestly

undeserving of credit, and would imply a deficiency

of patriotism on the part of Mr. Stockton, which^

never existed. He observes that the legislature, in

electing the first governor of New Jersey, was at

first divided by an equality of suffrages between Mr.

Livingston and Mr. Stockton. At this crisis, he as-

serts that Mr. Stockton refused to permit the em-

ployment of his horses in the public service, which

denial being made known to the members of the

• house, they were induced immediately ;to devolve

the choice upon Mr. Livingston.

Connected with a work so, pregnant with fables ,

* aad misrepresentations as the letters of Dr. Gordon,

this passage might have been permitted to pass with-
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out animadversion, but it assumes a more iiDportant

chitracter in relation to the special biography of Mr.

Stockton.' It charges him vvilii a lukewarmness in

the cause of his country which he was incapable of

feeling, and burdens his character with the indirect

displeasure of the legislature, which, it is expressly

proved, by the subsequent measures of that body,

was never entertained. The circumstance which is

related by Dr. Gordon never occurred; its absurdity

is rendered palpable by a reference to the records of

.the day, which prove the unanimous election oJ&Mr.

Stockton as chief justice of the state, by the identi-

cal legislature which is supposed, on the preceding

day, to have so highly disapproved of his conduct

as to reject him as governor. When to this mark

of confidence, is added his re-election to congress on

the 30th of iNovember, about three months subse-

quent to this hypothetical occurrence, we are ena-

bled properly to estimate the assertioh of Dr. Gor-

don.

Mr. Stockton, during the summer and autumn of

1776, continued an assiduous and laborious attend-

ance on his duties in congress. On the 26th of

September, he was deputed, in conjunction with his

friend and fellow-member, George Clymer, Esq. of

Pennsylvania, on a committee to inspect the north-

ern army. They were empowered *to contract for
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provisions; to provide barracks and clothing ibr the

troops; to make regulations for the hospitals in the

northern department; to remove or suspend any per-

sons employed therein, and eniploy such as they

might think necessary and proper; to assist in the

military councils relative to the best mode of re-en-

listing the army; and, finally, to report to congress

the state of the army, and any further regulations

which they might think necessary for its better go-

vernment and supply. They proceeded to Albany,

Saratoga, &c. and every facihty to effect the import-

ant objects of their mission was afforded by the po-

lite attentions and cordial concurrence of general

Schuyler, who commanded the northern army. This

service having been discharged in a successful and

exemplary manner, Mr. Stockton immediately re-

sumed his seat in congress.

A paramount duty soon required his absence from

the public councils. The residence of his wife and

infant family being in the direct route of the trium-

phant enemy, he was compelled to make prepara-

tions for removing them to a place of safety. After

remaining in his duelling to the latest period that

the safety of his family admitted, affording to the

remnant of our distressed army every assistance

withm his power, as the dejected troops passed along

in melancholy succession, he conveyed his wife and
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younger children into the county of Monmouth, about

tliirty miles from the supposed route of the British

army.

On the SOth of November, he was, together with

his friend and compatriot, John Covenhoveri, Esq.,

at whose house he resided, unfortunately captured

by a party of refugee royalists,* dragged from his

bed by ni^ht, stripped and plundered of his property,

and carried by the way of Amboy to New York. At

Am boy he was exposed to the severity of extremely

cold weather, in the common gaol, which barbarity,

together with his subsequent treatment in New

York, laid the foundation of the disease which ter-

minated his existence in 1781. On his removal to

New York, he was ignominiously consigned to the

common prison, and without the least regard for his

rank, age, and delicate health, for some time treated

with unusual severity. He was not only deprived

of the comforts, but the necessaries, of life, having

been left more than twenty-four hours without food,

and afterward afforded a very coarse and limited

supply. The inhuman treatment which he received,

* His capture was occasioned by the infonnatioii of a man

acquainted with the place of his temporary residence; and it is

gratifying to add, that the informant was afterwards indicted,

convicted, and punished for the oftence.
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so repugnant to the principles of civilized warfare,

and so intolerable to an individual who liad been

accustomed to all the comforts and delicacies of

life, depressed his spirits and seriously affected his

health. ^.: ..'
. • - .

'So excessively malignant, indeed, was the conduct

of the British in relation to Mr. Stockton, that it at-

tracted the special attention of the general congress,

whose proceedings upon the subject are annexed:

"Friday, January 3d, 1777.

" Whereas congress hath received information

that the honourable Richard Stockton, of New

Jersey, and a member of this congress, hath been

made a prisoner by the enemy, and that he hath

been ignominiously thrown into a common gaol, and

there detained:

^^ Resolved, that general Washington be directed

to make immediate inquiry into the truth of this re-

port, and if he finds reason to believe it well found-

ed, that he send a flag to general Howe remonstrat-

ing against this departure from that humane proce-

dure which has marked the conduct of these states

to prisoners who have fallen into their hands; and.

to know of general Howe whether he chooses this

shall be the future rule for treating all such, on botli
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sides, as the fortune of war may place in the hands

of eithter party/'*

After the release of Mr. Stockton, his constitution

was so materially impaired that lie was never again

able, except by occasional counsel and advice, to

render any important services to his country. In

fact, during the few remaining years of his life, he

was never perfectly restored to health. His fortune,

which'had been ample, was greatly diminished, both

by the depreciation of the continental currency, and

the wanton depredations of the British army. His

papers and library, one of the best possessed by any.

private citizen at that period, were burned; his do-

mestic animals, (particularly his fine stock of horses,)

and almost all his personal property, were plundered

or destroyed, and his farm laid waste. Mr. Stock-

ton now found himself the proprietor of little more

than his devastated lands, and was compelled to

have recourse to the temporary aid of some of his

friends, whose losses had been less extensive, for a

present supply of such articles of necessity as were

essential to relieve the pressure of absolute suffering.

. It is not remarkable that these complicated afflic-

tions entirely destroyed his health and spirits, during

the declining years of his life. He languished a long

time, oppressed with a protracted malady, the last

'Journals of Congress, Vol. iii. p. 6.
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Stages of which were rendered peculiarly distressing

by a malignant cancerous aiTection, and died«on (he

twenty-eighth day of February, 1781, at his resi-

dence near Princeton, in the county of Somerset, in

the fifty-first year of his age.* Previous to inter-

ment, his remains were conveyed to the college

hall, where, in the presence of a numerous and af-

flicted audience, consisting of the friends, relatives,

and fellow citizens, of the deceased patriot, and the

students of the college, an interesting funeral dis-

course was delivered by the Rev. Doctor Samuel S.

Smith, then vice president of that celebrated seat

of science.

Mr. Stockton was at all times^a sensible and dig-

nified speaker, remarkable for solidity, perspicuity,

and energy. He was a profound and erudite lawyer,

and his decisions and opinions while on the bench,

in committees of congress, on admiralty questions,

and in the high court of Errors of New Jersey,

were considered of high authority. His study of the

great orators of antiquity, with whose writings, in

the original languages, he was familiar, his ac-

quaintance with the best writers of modern times,

and his practical opportunities of hearing the Cice-

» Mr. Stockton was afflicted with a cancer in the neck, and

for many months the pain was so extreme, that he could not

enjoy the least repose without the aid of anodyne medicines.
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ros and Demosthenes' of Great Britain, uniting \vilh

his native genius, invested iiim with a superior and

powerful eloquence, whicli has rarely been exceeded

in tliis country. He also possessed a natural incli-

nation towards music, and a refined taste for poetry,

painting, and the fine arts in general.

Mr. Stockton, when unadorned by the gorgeous

robes of judicial oflice that prevailed previous to

the revolution, was neat but simple in his dress.

JBel'ore the revolutionary contest, he lived in a state

of splendour, frequently adopted by distinguished

men under the royal government, which the advan-

tages of a country residence and the possession of

affluence, rendered*feasy and agreeable. Every stran-

ger who visited his mansion was cordially welcomed

in the genuine style of ancient hospitality, and it

was customary in those days for travellers and vi-

siters to. call upon men of rank.

During his forensic career, the celebrity of his

superior talents was so great, that the first gentle-

men of the country considered it of material im-

portance to the future prospects of their sons, to

procure their instruction in the science of law

under the inspection of Mr. Stockton. Some of the -

most distinguished lawyers in the United States

we^^e educated by him, among whom may be men-

tioned the late honourable Elias Boudinot, and

VOL. in. o
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William Patterson, Esquire; the latter liad been

governor of the state, and at the time of his death,

was a judge of the Supreme Court of the United

States/ The late Governor Joseph Heed, and Jona-

than D. Sergeant, Esq. of Pennsylvania, Colonel

William Davies, of Virginia, and many others, pro-

fited by his tuition. His friend, the late Walter

Rutherford, Esquire, believing a knowledge of ju-

risprudence to be indispensable to a finished educa-

tion, entrusted his only son, tlie heir to a splendid

fortune, and now the honourable John Rutherford,

of New Jersey, to the charge of Mr. Stockton, with

whom he remained several years. John Covenho-

ven, Esq. of New Jersey, and John Morton, Esq.

of New York, also committed the forensic educa-

tion of their respective sons to his care.

Mr. Stockton possessed a generous *and intrepid

spirit: he was naturally somewhat hasty in his tem-

per, and quickly inflamed by any attempts to deceive

or oppress him; but he was placable,.and readily

pacified by the acknowledgment of error. Revenge,

or permanent malice or resentment, were never

harboured in his breast. He was an affectionate fa-

ther, a tender husband, and an indulgent master;

m1ld and courteous to his equals, and just and mer-

ciful to his tenants, debtors, and dependants. To

his- inferiors, and those who sought his favour and
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conciliated his aflcctions, he was affable and kind;

but to those who supposed themselves his superiors,

iiis carriage was stern and lofty, and if their self-

sufficiency was manifested by any want of decorum

or personal respect, it was, perhaps, his foible to

evince an unnecessary portion ' of haughtiness and

i*esentment.

He was a man of great coolness and courage.

His bodily powers, both in relation to strength and

agility, were of a very superior grade, and he was

highly accomplished in all the manly exercises pe-

culiar to the period in which he lived: his skill as a

horseman and swordsman was particularly great.

In person he was tall and commanding, approaching

nearly to six feet in height. His manners were dig-

nified, simple though highly polished, and to stran-

gers, at the first interview, apparently reserved; but

as the acquaintance advanced, they were exceed-

ingly fascinating and accomplished, which appeared

particularly conspicuous towards his friends and

companions. • .,. ,
.• ! . ..

'

^ His eyes were of a light gray colour, and his

physiognomy open, agreeable, and manly. When

silent, or uninterested in conversation, there was

nothing remarkably attractive in his countenance,

but. when his mind was excited, his eyes instantly

assumed a corresponding brilliancy, his whole ap-
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pearaiicc became excessively interesting, and every

look and action strongly expressive of such emo-

tions as he wished to produce. The portrait exiii-

bited in the Declaration of Independence, a painting

by, colonel Trumbull, does not afford a just re-

semblance of Mr. Stockton. That cn/ment artist,

.
not possessing the opportunity of procuring it from

.the living object, was compelled to copy it from a

portrait of Mr. Stockton, not only indifferently ex-

ecuted, but which liad been delineated in the early

part of his life.

His forensic career was attended with unrivalled

' reputation and success, and he refused to engage in

any cause which he knew to be unjust, invariably

standing forth in the defence of the helpless and op-

.. pressed. To his superior powers of mind and pro-

fessional learning, he united a flowing and persua-

. sive eloquence, and he was a christian who was an

honour to the church. He was a learned, firm, and

upright judge, and an early and decided opposer of

the political and oppressive claims of the British

• parliament. ••
:

'''}
•.

; It may be truly said, in the words of Shakspcare,-

.^i

" IIi^ was a scholar, anil a ripe and good one,

Exceeding wise, fair-spoken, and persuading,

Lofty and stern to them that loved him Hot,

But, to those men that sou'rht him, sweet as summer.
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Tlie first and richest legacy bequeathed by Mr.

Stockton in his last testament, illustrates his reli-

gious principles, and the importance which he at-

tached to the doctrines of the Christian religion.

"As my children," he observed, "will have fre-

quent occasion of perusing this instrument, and may

probably be particularly impressed with the last

words of their father, I think it proper hcre,^not

only to subscribe to the entire belief of the great

and leading doctrines of the Christian religion, such

as the being of a God, the universal defection and

depravity of human nature, the divinity of the Per-

son, and the completeness of the redemption pur-

chased by the Blessed Saviour; the necessity of the

operations of the divine Spirit, of divine faith ac-

companied with an habitual virtuous life, and the.

universality of the divine providence; but also, in

the bowels of a father's affection, to charge and ex-

hort them to remember that ' the fear of God is

the beginning of wisdom.'" Although he condemned

versatility in the mode of publicly worshipping the

Almighty, he acknowledged none of those bigote'd,

and, in some degree, antichristian principles, which

frequently actuate the sectary in his religious pro-

fessions. This benevolent and truly pious trait in

his character cannot be better elucidated than by an

extract from the counsels which he bequeathed to
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his immediate descendants. After recommending an

early attention to religion, he thus continues:
—

" As

Almighty God has not been pleased in the Holy

Scriptures to prescribe any precise mode in which

he is to be publicly worshipped, all contention about

it generally arises from want of knowledge or want

of virtue. 1 have no particular advice to leave to my

children upon this subject, save only that they deli-

berately and conscientiously, in the beginning of

life, determine for themselves with which denomi-

nation of christians they can most devoutly worship

God, and that after such determination they statedly

adhere to that denomination, without being given to

change, and without, contending against, or judging,

others who may think or act diflferently in a matter

so immaterial to substantial virtue and piety."

The sermon delivered at the obsequies of Mr.

Stockton contains a just summary of his character

and virtues; and those parts which particularly point

out the estimation in which he was held by his con-

temporaries, will form the conclusion of the present

sketch.
'

•• V ^ • >• ••'
;-;.;»»U-.

*' Behold, my brethren," said the reverend Doctor

Smith, " before your eyes a most sensible and af-

fecting picture of the same truth, (the transitory na-

ture of mortal things,) in the remains of a man who

hath been long among the foremost of his country,
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for power, for wisdom, and for fortune; whose elo-

quence only wanted a theatre fike Athens to liave

rivalled the Greek and the Roman fame; and who,

, if what honours this young country can bestow, if

many and great personal talents, could save man

from the grave, would not thus have been lamented

^
here by you. Behold there ' the end of all perfec-

• tion/

"It was one of his earliest honours to have been

- a son of this college, and it was one of the first ho-

nours of this college to have given birth to such a

son. After having adorned the place of his educa-

tion by his talents, he soon rose to the board of its

trustees, and hath ever since been one of its most

distinguished patrons.

" Young gentlemen, (the students of the college,)

another of the fathers of learning and of eloquence

; is gone. He went before you in the same path in

which you are now treading, and hath, since, long

• presided over, and helped to confirm, the footsteps

'

of those who were here labouring up the hill of

. science and virtue. While you feel and deplore

his loss as a guardian of your studies, and as a mo- •

del upon which you might form yourselves for pub-

lic life, let the memory of what he was excite you

to emulate his fame—let the sight of what he is,
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' teach you that every thing liuman is marked witli

iuiperfection.

" At the bar he practised for many years with un-

rivalled reputation atid success. Strictly upright in

his profession, he scorned to defend a cause that he

;knew to be unjust. A friend to peace and to tlie

happiness of mankind, he has often with great pains

and attention reconciled contending parties, while he

might fairly, by the rules of his profession, have

drawn from their litigation no inconsiderable profit

to himself. Compassionate to the injured and dis-

tressed, he hath often protected the poor and help-

less widow unrighteously robbed of her dower, hath

heard her with patience svhen many wealthier clients

were .waiting, and hath zealously promoted her

interest without the prospect of reward, unless he

could prevail to have right done to her, and to

provide for her an easy competence for the rest of

her days.

" Early in his life, his merits recommended him to

his prince and to his country, under the late consti-

tution, who called him to the first honours and trusts

of the government. In, council lie was wise and

firm, but always prudent and moderate. Of this, he

gave a public and conspicuous instance, almost

under your own observation, when a dangerous fn-
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surrcction in a neiglibouring county* had driven the

attorneys from the bar, and seemed to set the laws

at defiance. Whilst all men were divided betwixt

rash and timid counsels, he only, with wisdom and

firmness, seized the prudent mean, appeased the

rioters, punished the ring-leaders, and restored the

laws to their regular course.

" The ofifice of a judge of the province was never

filled with more integrity and learning than it was

by him, for several years before the revolution.

Since that period, he hath represented New Jersey

in the congress of the United States. But a declining

health, and a constitution worn out with applica-

tion and with service, obliged him, shortly after, to

retire from the line of public duty, and hath at length

dismissed him from the world.

" In his private life he was easy and graceful in

his manners; in his conversation, afiable and enter-

taining, and master of a smooth and elegant style

even in his ordinary discourse. As a man of letters^

he possessed a superior genius, highly cultivated by

long and assiduous application. His researches into

the principles of morals and religion, were deep and

accurate, and his knowledge of the laws of his coun-

try, extensive and profound. He was well acquainted

' Monmouth county, in the year 1709.

VOL. in. p
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with all the branclios of polite learning; but he was

particularly admired for a flowing and persuasive

eloquence, by which he long governed in the courts

ofjustice.

"As a christian, you know that, many years a

member of this church, he was not ashamed of the

gospel of Christ. Nor could the ridicule of licen-

tious wits, nor the example of vice in power, tempt

him to disguise the profession of it, or to decline

from the practice of its virtues. He was, however,

liberal in his religious principles. Sensible, as be-

came a philosopher, of the rights of private judg-

ment, and of the difference in opinion that must

necessarily arise from the variety of human intel-

lects, he was candid, as became a christian, to those

who differed from him, where he observed their

practice marked with virtue and piety. But if we

follow him to the last scene of his life, and consider

him under that severe and tedious disorder which

put a period to it, there the sincerity of his piety,

and the force of religion to support the mind in the

most terrible conflicts, was chiefly visible. For near-

ly two years he bore, with the utmost constancy

' and patience, a disorder that makes us tremble only

to think of it. With most exquisite pain it preyed

upon him, until it reached the passages by which

life is sustained: yet, in the midst of as much as
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human nature could endure, lie always discovered a

submission to the will ol" heaven, and a resignation

to his fate, that could only flow from the expectation

of a better life.

" Such was the man whose remains now lie be-

fore us to teach us the most interesting lessons that

mortals have to learn—the vanity of human things

—the importance of eternity—the holiness of the

divine law—the value of religion, and the certainty

and rapid approach of death."
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The fate of Button Gwinnett affords a melan-

choly example of the pernicious consequences re-

sulting from the practice of duelling. This practice,

unknown to the heroes and statesmen of antiquity,

which originated in the barbarous ages, still holds

its dominion over the minds of men, and affords a

striking example of the triumph of fashion over rea-

son, morality, religion, and the penal code. That it

is our duty to reprobate and discountenance the cus-

tom, which exists among us to an extent, perhaps,

greater than in any other country of the civilized

world, no reflecting mind can doubt: nor ought the

high station and character of an individual to exempt

him from censure, when that station and character

render his example more extensively injurious. It

cannot be supposed to be our wish to sully the me-

mory of Button Gwinnett; liis name will ever stand
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conspicuous in the annals of his country; but being

compelled, as faithful biographers, to relate the

circumstances which led to his untimely death, we

deem it a duty of equal importance to express our

opinion of the means by which it was occasioned.

In the lapse of half a century, many of the circum-

stances connected with this unhappy affair may have

been forgotten, and some of them, with which we

are acquainted, may justly be advanced in extenua-

tion of an act which nothing can justify.

Button Gwinnett was born in England about

the year 1732, of respectable parents, whose circum-

stances were moderate. He received an excellent

education, and when arrived at mature age, embark-

ed in mercantile pursuits in Bristol. Having mar-

ried in England, he resolved to emigrate to America,

and in 1770, arrived at Charleston, S. C, where he

remained two years, during which time he was en-

gaged in trade. At the expiration of that period, he

disposed of all his merchandize, and purchased with

the proceeds, a number of negroes and a tract of

land on St Catharine's Island, in Georgia, where

he devoted his attention to agriculture.

Having incorporated himself with the Americans,

among whom he intended to pass the remainder of

his life, he did not remain an idle spectator of their

revolutionary struggles, but took an active and de-
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oided part in favour of liis adopted country. The

particulars of his early life arc not known, but it is

probable they were neither interesting nor impor-

tant. •
. .

•
:
- ....

The anticipajtions of Mr. Gwinnett, when the

light of liberty dawned upon the land, were far from

being sanguine; but these doubts were not the re-

sult of a latent regard for his native country, nor of

that indecision which then characterised the conduct

of a large portion of the inhabitants of Georgia.

The improbability of a successful resistance to the

claims of the British government, appears to have

been his prevailing belief until the year 1775, about

which period he formed a close intimacy with Dr.

Lyman Hall, who was subsequently one of his con-

gressional colleagues. The arguments and repre-

sentations of Mr. Hall, who was himself an enthu-

siast in the cause of the colonies, no doubt conduced

to remove those impressions;. and this was more

readily effected, as Mr. Gwinnett, however luke-

warm, had always been favourable to the claims of

the colonists. From that period, his zeal and un-

wearied exertions in the comtnon cause became

eminently conspicuous, and finally elevated him with

a fatal rapidity to the highest dignities of the pro-

vince.

VOL. in. Q
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The apparent indifTerence of Mr. Gwinnett in re-

lation to the contested claims of the colonies, pre-

vious to. the year 1775, arose from causes, having, *

in some degree, a direct influence upon his own

personal prosperity and possessions, and especially

upon the peace and safety of his family. With the

finest. feelings of the heart thus opposed to active in-

terference in an uncertain contest, and with the full

conviction that such a procedure, unattended with

success, would involve the ruin of himself and those

by whom he was surrounded, it cannot be surpris-

ing that Mr. Gwinnett proceeded with caution, and

deliberately observed the progress of affairs, before

he permitted his suppressed feelings to burst forth,

and displayed that vigour and decision which creat-

ed him a chief amongst his compatriots. The pecu-

liar exposure of his family and property, situated

upon an island where destruction was certain in

case of invasion, because in the actual posture of

things, the- defence of St. Catharine's, by succoul*

from the main land, would have been impracticable,*

renders it rather a proud testimonial of the pure

patriotism of Mr. Gwinnett, that he proclaimed his

principles at so early a period, than a blot upon hjs

fame that he repressed his sentiments at a time

*Thc personal property of Mr. Gwinnett, was, in fact, total-

ly destroyed by the British.
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when the greater part of Georgia was actually op-

posed to the proceedings oftiie continental congress.

It was not until the fifteenth of July, 1775, that

Georgia acceded to the general confederacy, and no

part of the colony had been previously represented

in congress excepting the parish of St. John, which,

separating from the province, Iiad appointed a repre-

sentative on the preceding twenty-first of March.

Hence, in fact, although numerous meetings had

been held, and the subject amply discussed, no posi-

tive union with the sister provinces occurred, in any

portion of the colony, until the beginning of 1775,

at which period Mr, Gwinnett himself took an ac-

tive part in public alTairs. But it does not appear,

although resident within the limits of St. John's pa-

rish, that he took any avowed interest in those pre-

paratory operations, which had necessarily been for

a long time evolving the bold and decisive measure

that separated the parish from Georgia, and eventu-

ally led to the accession of the whole colony.

If Mr. Gwinnett, previous to the year 1775, had

not become a conspicuous politician, the enthusiasm

with which he subsequently maintained the colonial

rights soon attracted the attention of his fellow citi-

zens. At the meeting of the general assembly held

in Savannah on the second of February, 1776, he

was appointed a representative in congress, in con-

junction with Archibald Bullock, Lyman Hall, Joiin
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Houston, and George ^V^'\lton. The Rev. Dr. Zubly

had been elected the preceding year, and still re-

tained his seat, and Mr. Hullock remained in Geor-

gia, having been appointed President of the pro-

vincial council. The other members repaired to

Philadelphia, and Mr. Gwinnett first appeared in the

great national assembly on the 20th of May. 1776.

. At Uiis time the idea of independence was con-

sidered visionary in Georgia: a redress of those

grievances which had been imposed upon the colo-

nies, and the permanent establishment of their just

rights, demanded in a firm and decided tone, were

all that was expected or required. This opinion

was very prevalent in other sections of the country;

but it required little foresight to determine, from

the spirit which had long continued to actuate the

.. representatives of the peo|)le, that some decisive

measure would soon be adopted, and that the slender

thread which still bound the colonies to Great Bri-

tain, would be speedily severed. During the delibe-

\ rations of Congress, a few members had privately

discussed the propriety of a Declaration of Indepen-

dence, for some time before it was submitted to the

house, which examined the expedience of the mea-

. sure with closed doors. Zubly, one of the colleagues

of Mr. Gwinnett, was opposed to any proceeding

tending to a separation from the British government:
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but the reverend representative, not satisfied with

his personal opposition to the measure, nor convinc-

ed of his ability to counteract the prevailing influ-

ence of his congressional brethren, secretly des-

patched a letter to the British governor, containing

a full disclosure of this important state secret, and

advising him to adopt preventive measured in Geor-

gia. Fortunately, however, a copy of this conrniu-

nication was obtained by one of the clerks, and Mr.

Chase, of Maryland, openly accused Dr. Zubly of

treacher)'. Zubly stoutly denied the charge, and

challenged his accuser to produce the proofs: find-

ing, however, that his perfidy would be clearly esta-

blished, he immediately fled. Mr. Houston was

directed by congress to pursue him, and to adopt

every expedient measure to counteract any evils

that might result from the disclosure. The treach-

ery of Zubly, however, was attended with no evil

consequences, but had the salutary eflect of remov-

ing him from -the congressional councils, and from

the confidence of the people. Before Mr. Houston

arrived at Savannah, the British governor had been

made prisoner, but afterwards escaping, took shelter

under the guns of some armed vessels then lying in

Savannah harbour, near Tybee. Owing to these

circumstances, the name of Mr. Houston, one of

the most firm and fearless patriots of (he icvolu-
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tion, is not affixed to the Declaration of Indepen-

dence, and Gwinnett, Walton, and Hall, were the

only delegates from Georgia, who were present on

that memorable occasion. On the 9th of October,

1776, Gwinnett was re-elected for the year ensuing,

and, together with his colleagues, presented the cus-

tomary credentials on the 20th of December, in Bal-

timore, to which city congress had then removed.

During the session of the provincial assembly in

September, 1776, held in Savannah, a convention

was summoned to meet in February, 1777, to frame

a constitution for the future government of the

state. Mr. Gwinnett was elected one of the mem-

bers of the convention, and the bases of the consti-

tution, subsequently adopted, are said to have been

framed by him.

Soon after the adjournment of the convention,

the presidency of the provincial council became va-

cant by the death of Mr. Bullock, and Mr. Gwin-

nett was appointed to fill that high and honourable

office. Having now attained the highest station in

the province, within the short period of a year aller

his first appearance in public life, it might have

been expected that the ambition of Mr. Gwinnett

would, at least, have slumbered for a time. But his

rise in the public favour appears to have been too

rapid: it excited jealousies among those u^ho had
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equal if not better claims to preferment, and an

opposition to his views', wliicli inflamed a temper

naturally hasty, and engendered animosities wliich

finally conducted him to his grave. .. .,: ' •

During the time he represented the colony in

congress, he became a candidate for the commission

of brigadier-general of the continental brigade to

be Jgvied in Georgia, in opposition to colonel Lack-

land M'lntosh, but was unsuccessful. This disap-

pointment is said to have caused him great vexation,

and to have made a deep impression on his mind:

irom that period he seems to have considered colo-

nel M'lntosh as a personal enemy.

It was to be expected, in framing a new system

of goveniment, that the duties and powers of the

component parts would bear a vaiiety of construc-

tions, and, in ^the first instance, not be properly

understood. The discord, which the previous colli-

sion of interests had occasioned between the re-

spective heads of the civil and militaiy departments,

was now rapidly increasing. Mr. Gwinnett had the

address to secure in his interest a large majority of

the executive council, and, for the purpose of morti-

fying his adversary, laboured to infuse jealousy into

the public mind in relation to the relative powers

of the civil and military authorities, strongly depict-

ing the evil consequences that ensued from vesting
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military commanders and courts-martial with pow-

ers which could be more safely exercised by the

executive and judicial authorities. This erroneous

system of policy, so inconsistent with the precarious

posture of aflairs, was frequently condemned and

lamented by General Washington, who deeply expe-

rienced the destructive effects of its influence in re-

lation to his military operations, • ^
The necessary consequences of the power assum-

ed by president Gwinnett over the continental army

in Georgia, was contempt and disrespect on the

part of the officers and soldiers towards their proper

con)mander, and the destruction of military disci-

pline. When officers were charged with oflences,

either civil or military, the president claimed the

right of trying the offenders before the executive

council; and when it was necessary to despatch

officers on military expeditions, he not only assumed

the privilege of selecting the individuals, but of re-

gulating their proceedings.

In conformity with the ^system which he had

adopted, Mr. Gwinnett projected . an expedition

against East Florida with the continental troops

and the militia of Georgia, to be commanded by

himself in person. General M'Intosh was not con-

sulted, nor was it intended by Mr. Gwinnett that he

should command his own brigade, because after
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passing the boundary of tlie state, the rank of tlie

general in the continental army would have entitled

him to the command.

According to the constitution which had been

adopted, it was necessary, at this juncture, that Ihe

legislature should be convened, to organize the go-

vernment. The presidential duties of Mr, Gwinnett

prevented him from taking tlie command of the

troops destined for the reduction of East Florida,

and if was confided, by his orders, to the senior

lieutenant-colonel of M'Intosh's brigade. This tnili-

tary expedition, which had been awkwardly plan-

ned, experienced a disastrous termination. The

militia were surprised, and defeated with great loss,

and the continental tl"oops returned to Savannah

without effecting any thing advantageous to the go-

vernment. But the feelings of Mr. Gwinnett receiv-

ed a more powerful shock at the meeting of the

state legislature, on the first Monday in May, 1777:

he there offered himself as a candidate for the

office, of governor, and was successfully opposed

by a competitor, whose pretensions and -capacity

he considered much infisrior to his own, who was

elected. This combination of events crushed the

aspiring anticipations of Mr. Gwinnett, and termi-

nated his short-lived political career.
.

•'

;The disappointment aud humiliation of his con-

VOL. III. R
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stant antagonist naturally proved a source of exul-

tation to general M'Intosh, who is said to have

discovered great animosity in frequent and free

discussions of his character. Naturally ambitious,

and recollecting the rapidity with wliich he had

been elevated to the most honourable and important

ofTices of the state, it was not to be expected that

Mr. Gwinnett would descend to the station of a

private citizen, without making an effort to regain

the public favour. Exasperated by the conduct and

remarks of liis adversary, mortified by the frustra-

tion of his hopes, and anxious to re-establish his

popularity, lie formed the desperate determination

of forcing his way to the political height from which

he had fallen. A challenge was therefore conveyed

to general M'Intosh, and they fought at the short

distance of twelve feet. Both the combatants were

wounded nearly in the same part of the body.

.General M'Intosh recovered; but the wound of Mr.

Gwinnett proved mortal, and he expired on the

twenty-seventh of May, 1777, in the forty-fiftji year

of his age. ••'
. •: • •..:: ; ^1 v.

Thus perished, in the prime of life, a patriot,

who, during his short political career, had filled the

most important stations, and eminently promoted

the independence of his adopted country. The lead-

ing motives that urged him to engage in the fatal
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condict of which he was the victim, is stated to

have been the desire of re-instating himself in the

pubhc opinion. A fondness for popularity is a feel-

ing ahnost universal: in well' regulated *minds it
•

leads to the practice of benevolence, and all the mild

virtues, but in free governments it often becomes

the means by which ambition forces its way to

power. It is one of the most precious rewards of

the patriot who has dedicated his time and abilities

to the service of his country, and it is the channel

through which the demagogue rises to power and

consequence. All politicians are desirous of acquir-

ing, and it is hoped there are but few who arc not

desirous of deserving, it; but the instances are very

rare of men who have once basked in the sunshine

of popularity,, who have submitted to be dismissed

to the obscurity of private life, without a struggle to

regain the eminence from which tiiey have been re-

moved. ,

The complication of events which oppressed the

feelings of Mr. Gwinnett, may be pleaded in extenu-

ation of the deed which deprived his- country of one

of its earliest advocates. The disastrous failure of

his military schemes, his sudden fall from the high-

est office of the state to the rank of a private citi-

zen, the defeat of his political hopes, Ihe success

of his competitor, and the triumph of an avowed
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enemy, may palliate an action which no sophistry

can justify, and which it is our duty to condemn.

From the period at which Mr. Gwinnett engaged

• in agricultural pursuits, he devoted his leisure hours

to political studies. The short interval of five years ^

which preceded his death, did not permit him to

attain a thorough education in the school of policy,

but had his aspiring ambition been tempered with

more prudence, he possessed talents which promis-

ed extensive usefulness.

He was about six feet in height, and his .person

was properly proportioned, lofty, and commanding.

Without possessing remarkable eloquence, his lan-

• guage was mild and persuasive. His manners were

polite abd his deportment graceful. He was of an

irritable temper and impatient of contradiction. He

left a widow and several children, who did not long

survive him. .

"'

Although the political career of Mr. Gwinnett

was short, and its termination afflicting, his memory,

stamped, as it is, upon the charter of our Indepen-

dence, must be coeval with the duration of the

• American republic. • '• '•^^^•.

k'. • " '• ••
^''

* •• •
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The ancestorg of the honourable Josiah Bartlett

were of Norman origin, and settled in the south of

England at the time of the Norman conquest. Dur-

ing the seventeenth century a branch of this family

immigrated into America, and established itself at

Beverly in Massachusetts. His great-grand-father,

whose name was John, lived in that town and had

several sons, one of whom, named Richard, remov-

ed to Newbury: he had eight sons and two daugh-

ters. His fifth son, Stephen, married a lady named

Webster, and settled in .Amesbury, Massachusetts.

The subject of the present memoir was his fourth

son, who was born at Amesbury in November,

1729. The family of Stephen Bartlett consisted of

five sons and one daughter, who were all distin-

guished for good sense, for tlieir regular and moral

deportment, and quick perception.
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JosiAH Bartlett was instructed, at an early

age, in the rudiments of the Greek and Latin lan-

guages, which, from his natural capacity and tena-

cious memory, lie rapidly acquired. At the age of

sixteen he commenced the study of physic ^nder

the superintendence of Doctor Ordway of Ames-

bury, who was a distant relation. It was necessary

that students of medicine should prosecute their

studies under the care of a physiciaif; from five to

seven years before they were considered qualified to

practise for themselves. The indefatigable applica-

tion of Mr. Bartlett soon exhausted, the scanty li-

brary of Doctor Ordway, and he was compelled to

have recourse to the libraries of neighbouring gen-

tlemen, among whom was the Reverend Doctor

Webster, an able and learned divine, who lived in

Salisbury, a few miles distant froflfi the residence
|^

of his father. Doctor Webster, who was a distant

maternal relation, was a gentleman of good under-'

standing and a liberal mind, and possessed what

was then considered an extensive library of choice

books. He becartie strongly attached to Mr. Bart-

lett, gave him the free use of his library, together •

with much valuable information on literary sub-

jects, and formed a friendship which Ceased only
'

with his Hfe.
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The IJartlett family were calvinistic in their reli-

gious creeds, wliich was the prevailing doctrine

among the dissenters both in England and Ame-

rica. Mr. JJartlctt, however, entertained, in earjy

youth, strong doubts ol' the correctness of these

principles, and during the greater |)art of his life

was a believer in the iiee agency and moral ac-

countability of man. ' •

Doctor Bartlett completed his medical education

in the year 1 7.}0, and, at the age of twenty-one, com-

menced the practice of his profession at Kingston.

He resided ip the family of the Reverend Joseph

Secombe, a pious and well informed minister, to-

whose collection of valuable books he had free ac-

cess. In 1152, he was. attacked with an alarming

fever, which had nearly proved fatal. Exhausted by

the violence of the medicines administered, and by.

the exclusion of air from his chamber, his life ap-

peared to be rapidly drawing to a close, and his

physician pronounced his case to be hopeless, when

Dr. Bartlett, whether actuated by a belie! in its effi-

cacy, or by one of those inexplicable longings which

oi'Cen sway the mind of the invalid, prevailed upon,

two young men, who attended him during the night,

to procure him a quantity of cider, and give it to

him as he should direct. They, at first, peremptorily

. declined acceding to a wish, the gratification of

\0L. III. s
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which was contrary to medical orders, and might

even make (hem accessary to liis death. His argu-

ments and importunities, however, prevailed, and the

cider being procjircd, lie swallowed a small quantity

at intervals during the night. Each draught cooled

the fever, invigorated his body, and was followed by

evident amendment. In the morning the powers of

nature became so much revived, that a copious per-

spiration took place, which immediatly checked the

fever. Ever after this event. Dr. Barllett cautiously

observed the operation of nature in all diseases, and

never submitted to dogmatical rules, in prescribing

for his patients. This practical experiment having

emancipated his mind from the trammels of an

arbitrary system, he founded his practice upon the

details of nature and experience. With these prin-

ciples, Dr. Eartlett commenced his career of public .

usefulness, and speedily became popular as a physi-

cian, obtaining a large portion of practice, both

lucrative and honourable to himself, and highly use-

ful to the people. Dr. Bartlett first discovered the

utility of the Peruvian bark in remedying the can-'

ker, or angina maligna tonsillaris, which then raged

.
at Kingston, and which he proved to be a highly

-putrid, instead of inflammatory *disease: the physi-

cians had previously believed it to be, and had un-

successfully treated it, as the latter. . .
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: ' Early in the spring of 1 73.5, a distemper originat-

ed in Kingston, vvhicli all the powers of tlie physi-

cians of that period were unable to remedy. It was

called the throat distemj)er, and is said to have first

appeared in the case of a man named Clough, who

had skinned and opened a hog which had been

seized with a complaint in the throat and died.

Soon after, Clough became diseased in the throat,

and died suddenly in the month of April. Early in

May, two children of deacon Elkins were taken ill

with the cynanclie maligna, and also died suddenly:

they were soon followed by some children of a Mr.

Webster. From these points it rapidly extended in

every direction; few families escaped, and it was

observed that the disease was equally felt in situa-

tions esteemed the most healthy, and in those which

had before .been the most subject to diseases. If

raged until the greater part of the inhabitants lost

nearly all their children under ten years of age.

The disease was so suddenly mortal that death often

took place in twelve hours from its first appearance.

It is related tliat children, while sitting up at play,

would fall and expire with their toys in their hands.

A family, by the name of Abbott, had three chil-

.

dten. buried in one grave; many others had two, and

some, wjth four or five children, lost them all. This

disease was as fatal as the plague in warm cli-
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mates: altlioiigli a similar disease has been men-

tioned by some ancient authors, it appears to have

been entirely unknown to tlie [)hy§icians, who pur-

sued tlie depleting and antiplilogistic course of prac-

tice,- which almost invariably terminatecl in death.

No successful metliod of cure could dc discovered,

and they were at a loss what course to pursue. In

1754- and 175.5, subsequent to the removal of Dr.

Bartlett to Kingston, the disease again made its 2ip-

pearance, but with less malignity. He, at first, pur-

sued the usual antiphlogistic course with like ill

success. Being induced by. this failure to devote his

particular attention to the nature of the complaint;

he became convinced that antiseptics would be use-

ful; and one of his own children being soon after

affected by it, he prescribed the use of the Peruvian

bark, which was attended with a successful result:

he aftervyards made use of .the same remedy in

other cases with the same happy effect.'

The integrity and decision of character which

Dr. JBartletl possessed in an eminent degree, soon

attracted the attention and confidence of his fellow

citizens. He was first appointed to the magistracy,

and, after filling various high and honourable offices,

finally attained the highest dignities of the state.

About the period of his nomination as a magistrate,

he was also appointed by governor Wenttvorth to
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the command of a regiment of militia, in wliicli he

discharged his duties with promptness and fidelity.

In the year 1765, Doctor Bartlett began his poli-

tical career, as the representative of the town of

Kingston in the legislature of the province of New
Hampshire, Benning Wentvvorth being at that time

gpvernor, who was superseded in 17t)7 in favour of

his nephew, John Wentworth. Colonel Bartlett was

surprised at the mercenary views and actions of the

royal governor, and at the debasing subserviency of

a majority of the legislature, who were entirely

guided by his will. Being himself a stern republican,

devoted to the welfare of his country, the perform-

ance of his duties necessarily created many unplea-

sant feelings in the mind of Dr. Bartlett: he was

compelled frequently to oppose the royal policy,

and, included in a small but honpurable minority,

to vote against flagrant violations of right, and un-

warrantable usurpations.

Benning. Wentworth, the. former governor, had

granted charters for a number ,of towns, reserving

some of the best rights for himself, and valuable

tracts for the benefit of the episcopal church.' The

new governor re-granted several towns which ^is

predecessor, had before chartered, and chartered

new towns interfering with the former grants, tak- •

ing care to follow the example of the late governor
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by appropriating t^omc of tlic best lands in eacli

grant to hiniscif. Tiic injured parties and tbeir

friends, together witii all tiiosc who valued rectitude

inpubhc procecchngs, strongly complained of this

infringement of common justice. The greater part

of the people were also puritans in sentiment, and

disliked the grants to the church of England: they

suspected that the British government intended art-

fully to establish that kind of religion in A ni erica.

This produced jealousies and collisions between the

governor and his party, and the patriots and aggriev-

ed people: Dr. Bartlett took an active part in sup-

port of the latter, as one of the then minority.

Not long before this period, jealousies had arisen

between the British ministry and the people of the

colonies. As New Hampshire had been partly set-

tled by private colonization societies, for the sake

of speculation,^and partly by individual adventurers

who emigrated from personal considerations, the

British government paid but trifling attention to

them; nor did it aid or protect them according to

the wishes and expectations of the settlers. The

latter were necessarily compelled, in the first in-

stance, to associate themselves under a government

of Uieir own, lor mutual protection and accommo-

'3alion; but when they became more populous, their
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administration and laws were cither directly or in-

directly sanctioned by tiie parent government.

The ostensible cause of the mutual bickerings

between the inother country and her American co-

lonies, was the claims of the British ministry in

relation to the great expense incurred in the prose-

cution of the war in Nova Scotia and Canada in

1760. That the colonies were bound to contribute

a fair proportion of that expense was not denied;

but the parliament of Great Britain, assuming the

right, not only to determine the amount, but to im-

pose tlic taxes at their discretion, they passed the

Stamp Act, so memorable in the annals of the times.

This tax was resisted by the colonies, whose vigo-

rous and energetic measures procured the repeal of

the act in 17B(j. The colonies justified their resis-

tance upon the ground that they were arbitrarily

taxed, because taxation and representation were

correlative;—that they had actually furnished their

quota of men, and proportion of the expense of the

war;—that they were, in fact, the greatest sufler-

ers;—that they had furnished troops at their own

expense, and without any advantage to themselves,

who were sent to make conquests for the English

and reduce Cuba, where the greater part of them

perished;—that they were obliged to protect them-

selves against the hostilities of the Indians in their
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early settlements, without assistance being rendered

by the British government, when most needed;

—

and, when powerful enough to protect their own ter-

ritories, that England officiously pretended to aid

them, while they were making their own conquests.

Although willing to tax themselves in all just cases,

i'or the common benefit of" both countries, or even

to submit to taxes, if levied by a parliament in

'which- they could be represented, they insisted that

taxes im[)osed by the British government without

their having any voice in the measure were arbi-

trary and unjust, which they were bound, as Eng-

lishmen, to resist.

The influence of his ministers over the British

king was so extensive as lo counteract successfully

the exertions of the friends of the colonies, who

were numerous in Great Britain. Mis aged tutor,

lord Bute, was then alive, and it was generally^ be-

lieved that he still retained great influence, and that

he too successfully instilled his arbitrary principles

into the mind of the king. Lord North was at the;

headof the ministry, a large majority of whom were

guided by, the same unyielding principles as lord

Bute. The consequence of the system of policy sup;

.ported and pursued by Ihe British cabinet, was tne

renewal- of taxes: in 1772, duties were imposed on

tea consumed in America, which were resisted with
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even more vigour than the previous stamp tax, and

determined in a manner more auspicious to the

colonies. The cases of resistance, especially at Bos-

ton, point out the height to wiiich popular enthusi-

asm iiad attained in opposition to the unjustifiable

measures of the British ministry.

Governor John Wentworth, soon after his ap-

pointment, in 17G7, finding that Dr. Barllett was an

influential member of the assembly, appointed him

a justice of (he peace; but lie was not to be allured

from his duty and principles by (^ccutive patronage;

for at the session held in June, 1768, he resolutely

opposed the grant called for by the governor.

The current of discord between England and

America continued to flow with increasing strength

until the year 1774, and unceasing bickerings be-

tween the assembly and the governor gave constant

accessions to the minority. To prevent their becom-

ing a majority, the governor called, by the king's

writ, three members from ihree new townships,

whilst many other towns, of much older. standing,

and more populous, were neglected, and never en--

joyed the privilege of representation except in the

newly established conventions. Among these new

representatives was a colonel Trenton, whose bold

and overbearing conduct in the house disgusted

many of the wavering members. This political
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inaiKijiivre liighly cxaspci alccl tlic assembly against

the governor.

Doctor iJarllctt Nvas a zealous and active mem-

ber, and invariably acted upon principles oi* patriot-

ism, and in support of the rights of the people.

Private meetings of the leaders of opposition, the

principal among whom ^verc Doctor Bartlett, Doc-

tor Thompson, Colonel Ciddingc, and Colonel Na-

thaniel Folsom, vvcre held. At the meeting of the

assembly in the spring of 1774, the house of repre-

sentatives, conformably to the proceedings of the

assemblies in the other colonies, appointed a com-

mittee of correspondence. The governor imme-

diately dissolved the assembly, hoping by that means

to dissolve the committee also. But they were not

restricted by forms, and being summoned by the

•committee, the representatives reassembled, and ad-

dressed circulars to all the towns in the province,

requesting them to send deputies to hold a conven-

tion at Exeter, for the purpose of choosing delegates

to a general congress, to meet in Philadelphia in

September, 1774. A committee of safety was ap-

pointed, of which colonel Weare was elected presi-

dent, and colonel Thompson, secretary. On .the

twenty-first of July, 1774, the congress convened at

Exeter met, and consisted of eighty-five members,

who elected Dr. Bartlett, and John Pickering, Esq.,
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a lawyer of Portsiiioiith, as delegates to the pro-

posed general congress. Tin; fatter gcnlleman re-

fused the appointment, and Dv. JJartlett having

recently lost his house hy [ire, was also compelled

to decline. NathaiiicI Folscm and John Sullivan

\verc then appointed, and empowered to attend and

assist in the general congress of delegates from- the

other colonies, and aid the prosecution of such

measures as might have the most likely tendency to

extricate the colonies from the serious <lilliculties

in which they were involved, to secure and perpe-

tuate their rights, liberties, and privileges, and to

restore that peace, harmony, and mutual confidence

which once happily subsisted between them and the

parent country.

The king's message to parliament on the seventh

of March, the Boston port bill of thirty-first of

March, the New England riot bill of fifteenth of

April, the arrival of General Gates with troops and

military stores, on the thirteenth of May, and his

proclamation of the twenty-ninth of June, 1774,

were all portentous of great events to the American

colonies. Although the people were inured to hard-

ships and fiamiliar with the use of arms, yet when a

war with Great Britain presented itself to their

mmds, their enthusiasm was abated by mingled sen-

sations arising no less from the power of ilic parent
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State than a reluctance to engage in hostilities witii

men who Ijad heretofore been considered as breth-

ren; but from the first shedding of American blood,

their zeal was rekindled, and the most vigorous

measures were adopted. • =

The precursors of civil war had now become so,

obvious and alarming, that the minds of all the colo-

nists were directed to the course of conduct which

it would be proper individually to adopt in case the

anticipated rupture with Great Britain should take

^ place. Hence they became divided into two classes:

those whose -patriotism and resolution were strong

enough to meet the threatened storm, were termed

Whigs; and those who believed that all opposition

to the power of Great Britain would be unavailing,

or whose sentiments were favourable to a monar-

chical form of government, or whose interests or

connexions led them to espouse the cause of the

mother country were called Tories, and were watch-

ed with suspicious vigilance by the opposite party.

The continual collisions between the governor

and the assembly, caused the former to prorogue-

them frequently until the year 1775, when it be-

came manifest, from the obstinacy of the British;

parliament and royal governors, that either a civil-

war or submission to slavery would speedily take

place. In the month of February, 1775, Doctor
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Bartlcll received very llalterini; testimonials of llio

spirited and patriotic tenor of liis conduct: Ik; was

fonually notified by tiie clerk of the court of com-

mon pleas under governor VVentworth, that his

name was erased from the commission of the peace

for the county of Rockingham, and received a let-

ter, bearing the same date, advising him that the

igovernor had, with the advice of counsel, dismissed

him from his command in the militia. Colonel

Thompson and many other leaders of the Whigs

were honoured in the same manner.

The events of the year 1775, imposed arduous

duties upon the committee of safety, several of whom.

and among the rest Doctor Bartlett, were members

of the colonial assembly, in which a strong ma-

jority had becon)e opposed to governor Wentworth.

On the fourth of May he summoned a new assem-

bly, and determined, as he said, " tq plant the root

of peace in New Hampshire:" he laid before them

the proposal made and voted in parliament, which

was called lord North's conciliatory proposition, at

the same time earnestly entreating them to direct

their counsels to such measures as might effectually

lead to an affectionate reconciliation with the mo-

ther countiy. The house desired a short recess

that they might consult with their constituents on

so momentous a question, and the governor reluc-
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tantly consented to adjourn llioni till the tvvelClli of

June. But the American blood which had, on the

nineteenth of April, been shed at Lexington, and

the absurd and inconsistent conduct of general Gage,

who had despatched the expedition against Concord

upon the same day that he issued writs for calling

a general assembly -^in Massachusetts to consider

the proposed terms of reconciliation, had highly ex-»

asperated the people: they could neither recognise

the spirit of conciliation, nor repose confidence in'

the propositions of parliament, when accompanied

with barbarous acts of liostility.

At the adjourned meeting of the twefth of June,

the eovernor again recommended " the conciliatory

proposition;" but the first step taken by the house,

in obedience to the voice of the convention, was to

expel the three members whom the governor had

summoned by the king's writ; upon which he ad-

journed the assembly to the eleventh of July. Colo-

nel Trenton, one of the expelled members, having

freely indulged in abusive language out of doors,

was assaulted by the populace at Portsmouth, and

took shelter in the governor's house. The people

demanded him, and planted a cannon before the

door, upon which the olfcuder was delivered up and

conveyed to Exeter: the governor, conceiving him-





self insulted, retired on board the Fowey man ol'

war, then lying in the harbour.

At the next meeting of the assembly, on the 11th

of June, the duties of Dr. Bartlett were extremely

arduous, being at the same time a member of that

body, of the committee offsafety, and of the provin-

cial convention. He was, however, soon relieved

from the first mentioned, as governor Wentworth

sent a message to tiie house, and adjourned them to

the twenty-eighth of September. Having previously

retired to Boston, the governor, in September, went

to the Isle of Shoals, and there issued a proclama-

tion, adjourning the assembly to the next April.

This was the final act of his administration, and the

last time he was within the boundaries of the pro-

vince. Thus terminated the British government in

New Hampshire, where it had subsisted ninety-five

years. •.< ; '•. • !*^- •;

In September, 1775, Dr. Bartlett was appointed

to command a regiment by the first provincial con-

gress, of which Matthew Thornton was president.

The committee of safety was continued by that con-

gress, and had full executive and legislative powers

* granted to them during its recess. They planned a

re-prganization of the state, and framed an oath of

allegiance, which every individual was compelled

to take; those who refused were confined until they
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acceded to it. Tliis oath was called in pleasantry,

the " clievaux t/e/mr."

On the 2Sv(\ of August, 1775, he was chosen a

delegate to the continental congress in the room of

John Sullivan, Esq., who was engaged in the army,

and took his scat in thatf body on the sixteenth of

September ibllowjng. Uis attention to the impor-

tant duties of his station was strict and incessant

until the month of March, 17 75, when he returned

home. After a short stay, he again repaired to

Philadelphia, where lie resuuied his arduous and

laborious task. Congress met at nine o'clock, A. M.

and sat till four o'clock, P. M , after which Doctor

Bartlett frequently served on committees until a late

hour of the night. The increasing prospect of im-

portant and untried events, in which their lives and

families, and fortunes were put to the hazard,—the

decease of their late valuable president, and of

general Montgomery,—the ravages of the incensed

enemy, together with the thoughts of his distant fa-

mily, who were not in an eligible situation owing to

his recent loss by fire;—all conspired to depress the

spirits of Doctor Bartlett. He, however, sustained

these cares with the consciousness of the justice of'

his cause and a reliance on the goodness of thc.Su-

preme Disposer of all events, which confirmed his

perseverance in the line of his duly. " '
'••
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On the 23rd of Jamiary, 1776, he was rc-clccted

to congress, in conjunction witli William Whipple

and John Langdon, esquires. lie "vvas appointed,

June 12th, one of tlie committee to prepare and

digest the form of confederation to be entered into

between the colonies.

The subject of a Declaration of Independence

had been some time in agitation, and freely and

fully discussed. In many places the public opinion

was much divided; the partizans of Great Britain

strongly opposed it, and many of the best friends to

the country had doubts of the policy of the measure

at that moment; but the more firm and zealous

patriots warmly urged its adoption, and used every

argument in its support. On the first of July, it was

found that a majority was in favour of the measure;

but it was calmly and deliberately discussed until the

fourth day of that month, with the view of obtaining

as unanimous a vote as possible. On that memorable

day, it was deemed expedient to take the sentiments

of the house, beginning with the northernmost colo-

ny, or New Hampshire. The name of Doctor Bart-

lett was first called, and he answered in the affirma-

tive; the other states were then called in rotation.

John Hancock, the president of congress, first sign-

ed the declaration, and was immediately followed

by Dr. Bartlctt, he being the first who voted for.

VOL. III. u
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ai)(l the first after the j)rcsi(icnt, who ^igncd that

important documeul.

On the 2'U\\' of December, 177G, he was re-ap-

pointed a delegate to congress by the provincial

government: his associates from New Hampshire

were AViUiam Whipple and Matthew Thornton.

But he returned home in that year, worn down with

fatigues and ill health, and did not again attend

their sittings until 1778. In the mean time, however,

he was engaged in other public duties in New

Hampshire, and also in providing for the forces of

the intrepid Stark at Bennington, whose troops

\^ere solely under the control of that state.

Doctor Bartlett was again elected a delegate to

congress, which then sat at Yorktown, on the 14th

of March, 1778, together with John Wcntworth,

junr. Esq., and resumed his seat on the 21st of

May: the bad health of Mr. Wentworth- prevented

his long attendance, and he returned the first of

August. After the evacuation of Philadelphia by

the British, congress adjourned on the 27th of June

to meet in that city on the second day of July.

The delegates dispersed from Yorktown at different,

times, and in different companies, according to

their convenience. Doctor Bartlett, however, was •

only accompanied by his servant: they were obliged

to pass through a wood of considerable extent.
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whicli was Infested by a band of robbers, supposed

Ho be about twenty in number, wlio plundered all

who travelled through it. In tho.se times of violence

and distress, many people, who had been driven

from* their homes and occupations by the move-

ments of contending armies, resorted to this despe-

rate mode of life, to obtain subsistence; or probably

some renegado tories, of the class then called

" cow boys," may have composed this band. When

Dr. Bartlett and his attendant had arrived at the ta-

vern near the wood, they stopped to refresh them-

selves and their horses: here they were informed

that it was dangerous to pass alone, as the robbers

were then particularly on the alert. At the same

time an anecdote was related relative to the pay-

master of the army, who took a large quantity of

paper money fiom Yorktown, a few weeks before,

to the army under general Washington. This gen-

tleman was an officer of the army; he was alone,

and when he reached the skirts of the wood, he

learned the active spirit and supposed number of

the gang. Finding that it would be hazardous to

proceed in his proper character, he laid aside his

military coat and every appearance of rank, took an

old shabby horse, saddle, bridle, and farmer's sad-

dle-bags, in which he deposited his money, and set

off in the steady jog of a country friend. When he
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had arrived at a ccrlniii part of the forest, lie was

met by two of the band, wlio demanded his money/

lie saiv others around at some distance in the wood,

but Ills presence of mind and equanimity were

equal to the task, and assuming the (Quaker air and

seriousness, he told them that he possessed little

money, but that, if they had a better right to it than

himself and family, they might take it. He then

spoke of moral and religious duties, at the same

time taking from his pocket a few small silver and

copper pieces, which he offered to them. They

were so completely deceived by this menoeuvre,

that, after observing that he was " a poor Quaker

and not worth robbing," they suifered him to pass

on without touching his money. He saluted them

with a friendly " farewell," and proceeding in his

old jog, passed through the w ood, and carried the

money safely to the army.

While Doctor Bartlett was refreshing himself,

several other delegates, with their servants, arrived:

they all prepared their side-arms, and setting off

together, passed through the forest without inter-

ruption.

When tliey arrived at Thiladelphia, they found

great alterations made by the enemy in that city.:

among other tinngs, they discovered the devices of

the British to sway the opinions of the Americans,
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and lead them into subjugation through the agency

of tJK'ir own creduhty and vanity. They had tried a

pretended spirit of reconcifiation in the year 177G,

wjiea congress had deputed Doctor Franklin, Mr.

Adams, and Mr. Rutledge, to meet lord Howe, at

the request of the latter. The palpable intention

was to lessen the enthusiasm of tiie people in favour

of liberty, and bias their sentiments against revolu-

tionary principles, and not to come to an equitable

accomodation: the commission of lord Howe did

not contain any other authority than that expressed

in the act of parliament, which was that of granting

pardons, with such exceptions as the commission-

ers might think proper to make, and of declaring

America, or any part of it to be in the king's peace,

upon submission. It is unnecessary to add in what

manner, a conference, grounded upon such princi-

ples, terminated. The Biitish had also endeavoured

to impose upon the credulity of the Americans

through the medium of a paper printed in New

York, commonly known among the Whigs by the

name of the " Riviiigton Lying Gazette;" it was dis-

seminated as widely as possible, and attempts were

made by the instrumentality of the Tories, to induce

American printers to copy from it They tempted

the venality of the leading citizens and public ofti-

cers, of which Arnold was a dark example, and
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tried the ibrcc of fasliion amongst the vain and

weaker part of (he community. Tubhc sentimrnt in

all communities, as well as manners and cusioins,

are swayed by the ideal tyrant, fashion. As colo-

nies, we were nurtured under this imaginary phan-

tom, emanating from the parent country, and conti-

nually changing. Since the non-intercourse with

Great Britain, our customary habits had remained

nearly the same, with the exception of a lew

changes, recommended by the government, in rela-

tion to tea, to mourning, and to domestic manufac-

tured cloth. But, after the British entered Philadel-

phia, the ladies attendant on their army taught the

American ladies of that city the use of high head-

dresses, crape cushions, and other extravagancies of

London fashions. When the British evacuated Phi-

ladelphia, the ladies of the toiy families always

appeared with their fashionable apparatus, while

the gentlemen had dismissed their small round hats,

and substituted a large kind, decorated with three

corners. These customs beginning to prevail among

the other citizens, some of the whigs, in order to

check their progress by salutary ridicule, dressed a

negro wench in the full costume of a loyal lady,

conveyed her to the place of resort where the

fashionables displayed their towering topknots and

jutting magnificence, and seated her in the most
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conspicuous place. They afterwards carried her

tlirough the city, to the great chagrin of tlie devo-

tees of the visionary divinity. But nothing could

stem the progress of the fasliion, wiiich, for a sea-

son, became general throughout America. •
' '

'

Doctor Bartlett was again elected a member of

congress, on the 19th of August, 1778, and on the

31st of October following obtained leave of absence,

and returned home for the purpose of attending to

his domestic concerns, which had greatly suffered

from the want of his care and superintendence. He

never again appeared as a member of that body. In

1779, he was appointed chief justice of the common

pleas, and, in 1780, muster-master of the troops

then raising for three years and during the war. In

1782, on the resignation of judge Thornton, he

was appointed a justice of the superior court, which

oilice he held until he was made chief justice, in

1788.

In 1 783, the British ministry, after an ineffectual

struggle to subjugate them, which continued about

eight years, definitively recognized the independence

of the North American colonies. They had learned

the invincible powers of a virtuous and hardy peo-

ple, of sound republican principles, qualified to en- •

dure the dangers and privations of war, as well as

to witlistand the seductions of vice, vanity, and lux-
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iiry, wlio were led by n band of patriots inspfrcd by

virtue and the pure love of liberty.

But the return of peace was not accompanied by

that prosperity which was expected. Impoverished

by its exertions, the country no longer possessed a

monied capital suflicient to repair the damages and

devastations of war: our trade languished, and the

poverty of the country prevented the payment of

the requisitions which were made on the states by

congress for the support of public credit. That con-

federation which, aided by public opinion, carried

us triumphantly through a war with one of the most

powerful nations of Europe, became a rope of sand

when the great object of its creation was accom-

plished: its resolves were disregarded; the public

creditor remained unpaid; and the union of the

states was hastening to its dissolution. In this dis-

astrous situation, it was determined to call a con-

vention of delegates from the several states, to de-

vise a plan of government more efficient and better

adapted to our situation. That convention met in

the city of Philadelphia in the year 1787, and sur-

mounting all the difficulties which local interests

and prejudices interposed, formed, and submitted to

the consideration of the people, the constitution

under which we now live,—a constitution, under

which we have rapidly advanced in greatness as a
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nation, and enjoyed an unexampled portion of indi-

vidual happiness, and which it is our duty and inte-

rest to cherish as the best legacy to our children.

Regarded as it is by all nations, as one of the no-

blest monuments of human wisdon), let us hope that

it will not be permitted to be defaced, or its harmo-

ny to be destroyed by the preeumptuous confidence

or restless imaginations of inferior men.

'The formation of the federal constitution was a

spectacle which the political annals of the world had

never before displayed. Almost all the governments

which had preceded it, had been the offspring of

force or fraud, or ill-digested policy. They had

been founded by the despotic power or the intrigu-

ing arts of a few designing men. All the improve-

ments which had been introduced, into their funda-

mental principles, had flowed from the unobserved

innovations of time, or sprung from the insurrective

impulse of the nation. It was left to the United

States to exhibit the unprecedented spectacle of a

people calmly electing representatives to organize

the plan of a written constitution, founded upon the

imprescriptible rights of man. Although the mem-

bers may have differed about subordinate expe-

dients, and the propriety of previous and subsequent

amendments, there was but one sentiment and one

voice in relation to the fundamental principles of

VOL, HI. X
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the constitution, the sanctity of the will of the peo-

ple, and the inviolability of the rights of man*

The state of New Hampshire acceded to the new

constitution on the 21st of June, 1788: Dr. Bartlett

was an active member of the convention, and strenu-

ously supported its adoption. In April, 1789, the

old confederation expired, and the new form of

government, partly federal and partly national, suc-

ceeded in its place, to the universal joy of all who

desired the happiness of the United States. Doctor

Bartlett was chosen a senator to congress* in the

Same year, together with colonel Langdon; but the

infirmities of age, being now in his sixtieth year,

induced him to decline that office.

In June, 1790, he was chosen president of New

Hampshire, in which office he continued until June,

1793, uhen he was elected the first governor of the

state. He discharged the duties of this high station

with his usual promptitude and fidelit}^: he was a

ruler in' whom the wise placed confidence, and of

vvhom«even the captious could find nothing to com-

plain. .:.
• ». ,•.,; ..5/^.^

The advanced age of governor Bartlett now re-

quired repose, and he closed, by the' resignation of

the chief magistracy, his public career, which, in its

' :ii\" ^':%.

* Virginia Debates, prcf. p. iii, v.
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purity of principle and love of co'untry, was not ex-

celled even in what has been emphatically denomi-

nated " llie age of men.'' On the 29th of January,

1794., he addressed the following letter to the legis-

lature: , . > ; ,i.

"Gentlemen OF THE Legislaturk,

After having served the public for a number of

years, to the best of my abilities, in the various oHi-

ces to which I have had the honour to be appointed,

I think it proper, before your adjournment, to sig-

nify to you, and through you to my fellow-citizens

at. large, that I now find myself so far advanced in

age, that it \vill be expedient for nie at the close of

the session, to retire from the cares and fatigues of

public business, to the repose of a private life, with

a grateful sense of the repeated marks of trust and*

confidence that my fellow-citizens have reposed in

me, and with my best wishes for the future peace

and prosperity of the state.

I am, Gentlen:>en, your most obedient, -

'

'

And very humble servant,

JOSIAH BaRTLETT."

•' To the President of the Senate and Speaker of the

House of Representatives y to he communicated."
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Tlie repose which he anticipated, so inestimable

to a man, the better part of whose hfe had been

consiuned amid the toils and troubles of the revolu-

tion, and the dissentions wliich preceded it, was des-

tined, in this world, to be of short duration. On the

nineteenth day of May, 179o, this distinguished pa-

triot was gathered to his fathers, in the sixty-sixth

year of his age. The wife of governor Bartlett was a

lady of Kingston, who possessed liie same family

name. She was a woman of excellent character, and

an ornament to society, and died in 1789, six years

previous to the death of her husband. The sons of

governor Bartlett are distinguished among the most

eminent citizens of New Hampshire.
.

• The stern patriotism and inflexible republicanism

which adorned the character of Doctor Bartlett,

ihave already been developed. His mind was quick

and penetrating, his merliory tenacious, his judg-

. ment sound and perspective. His natural temper

was open, humane, and compassionate. In all his

dealings he was scrupulously just, and faithful in the

performance of all his engagements. These brilliant

talents, combined with distinguished probity, recom-

mended him early in life to the esteem and confi-

dence of his fellow-citizens. But few persons, by

their own merit, and without the influence of family

or party connexions, have, like him, risen from one
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degi'co of confidence to another; and fewer still have

been tlie instances, in which a succession of honour-

able and important offices have been iidd by any

man with less envy, or executed with more general

approbation.*

» Rev. Doctor Tliaycr's Funeral Sormon.
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The solicitude already manifested to connect the

obituary notices of the times with the events of the

American revolution, and the natural propensity of

mankind to trace thoir genealogy to celebrated .,

sources, render it evident, that, with the progress of

time, an increasing interest will be felt in the biogra-

phy of those illustrious statesmen and soldiers who

laid the foundation of the American empire, and

''

*; ""IK^ that futurc'and remote Erenerations will 'be directed

rf % >v,.and stimulated in a.carcer of 'distinguished ^atnot-

^' Aism, by meditating'^Dli the gloVious^aclueven^^gnts of ^,

;:^^enowned ancestry. The authors o|'.if)iir mdepen- ^
^ tieiice will indeed occupy a highi^#$inTtnii||lhe vene- W^

ratioiiof posterity,lhan ever the fouhdef^Tot" Rome ^
^.'Nf;^attained"in the estimation of the eternal city: and. 'i^l;

for^thp gratification of the present and all future

f"^ ^(times,i^.. IS now proper to collect the scatterecl,i^o-

''•

:

•'
"'J^ " VOL. lU.^ •

^
Y •• t'.^.

..

]*^Vr
'"

-1,."
''
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tiers of their personal and jjolitieal history, to mould

tliciii into fonii, and to exhibit the result to the con-

templation of an admiring world.

Philip Livlngsfon, one of the signers of the De-

claration of In(io|)endonce, was a men>ber of a fami-

'

\y, which has long been distinguished in the state of

New York. His great grandfather was John Li-

vingston, a celebrated divine in the church of Scot-

laud, who emigrated in 1GG3 to Rotterdam, where

he died in \G12. ilis son Robert, a man of distin-

guished abilities and higii respectability, soon after

came to America and obtained a grant for the manor

of Livingston in the then colony of New York. He
had three sons, Philip, Robert, and Gilbert. Philip

the eldest was heir to the manor: Robert was the

grandfatiier of the celebrated Chancellor Living-

ston, and Gilbert was the grandfather of the Rev.

Dr. John TJ. Livingston, one of the most eminent

divines in America. Philip had six sons, all of whom

ranked among the most respectable men of the

times. The fourth son, who was named after his

father, is the subject oC this memoir, and has cover-

ed his name wit^ immortal honour by enrolling

himself in the illustrious band of patriots who pro-

nounced the United States free and independent.

Philip Livingston was born at Albany on the 15th

of January, 171G. At that time there were no great
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or noiirisliing establishments for education in the

province of Sew York, and the institutions lor ele-

ujcntary instruction were few in number and insig-

nificant in ciiaracter. As low down as. I TIG, there

were not more than fifteen persons in the whole

colony who had received the honours of a college

or university; and in this number were included

.lieutenant governor Delancey, Mr. Smith the histo-

rian of New York, afterwards chief justice of Ca-

nada, Mr. Livingston, and his three brothers. The

high standing of his family entitled him to a corres-

pondent education, and, after preliminary instruc-

• tion, he was sent to Yale College in Connecticut,

where he graduated in 1737.

To the revocation of the Edict of Nantz, New

York is greatly indebted for its primitive prosperity.

Many of the Huguenots of France found an asy-

lum in this remote region, and introduced an enter-

prising spirit of commerce and a laudable taste for

general improvement; and, extraordinary as it may

appear, an additional impetus was given to these

important propensities by emigrations coumiencing

in 1735 from the Bermudas. The descendants of

these different closes of emigrants have been among

the most useful and distinguished inhabitants of New

York. As the pursuit of commerce was the ruling

passion of the times, the principal families of the
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city were engaged in it; aiul tlic young men were

usually sent from the writing school to the counting

iiouse, and from thence to the \V^est Indies. AVith

the superior advantages of an excellent education,

Mr. Livingston embarked in the same profession,

and was soon engaged in extensive operations: And

his inflexible integrity, and sagacious, enlarged, and

comprehensive, views, laid the foundation and erect-

ed the superstructure of extraordinary prosperity.

His first appearance in public life was in Septem-

ber, 1 754, when he was elected an alderman of the

east ward of the city of New York. That city then

contained only a population of 10,881 souls. It was*

divided into seven wards, and the station of an alder-

man was considered important and respectable. He

continued to exercise this office with universal ap-

probation and signal usefulness for nine years, being

annually elected by the freeholders and freemen of

the city, entitled to vote in the ward which he repre-

sented.

On the 16th December, 1758, the general assem-

bly of the colony was dissolved by James Delancey,

who was then lieutenant governor, ^nd who adminis-

tered the government in the room of Sir Charles

Hardy, who Had resigned as governor on being ap-

pointed a rear admiral in the British navy. A new

house of assembly was consequently chosen, and
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being convened on the 31st of January 1759 at the

City flail of the city of New York, elected VViliiain

Nevili, of Suffolk county, the speaker. This body

tiien consisted of 21 members, chosen from the fol-

lowing places:

City and County of New York,

Albany,

4 members.

2 "

County of Kings,
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didatcs appeared on the liust'mgs as in luii^land, and

no cfTort was spared, no expedient was oniilteil, by

the rival claimants, to propitiate the public lavoiir.

Mr. Livingston was, at that election, returned a

member from the city of New York, and is denomi-

nated, in the colonial journals, alderman Philip Li-

vingston, to distinguish him from his brother and

other gentlemen of his name, who were also mem-

bers. The functions of a colonial assembly did not

comprehend a numerous population, a spacious area,

extensive employment, or plenary power. The popu-

lation of the whole colony did -not exceed 100,000

souls, and, exclusive of Manhattan, Staten and Long

Islands, the settlements reached on the east side of

the Hudson river to the boundaries of Connecticut

and Massachusetts, and only a short distance to the

west on the right bank of that river, from whence,

to the possessions of France and to the borders of

the Great Lakes, there was a vast region claimed

by the colony, but occupied exclusively by Indian

tribes and wild animals.

When the general assembly met in 1759, Great

Britain was at war with France, and as the ten-

dency of foreign controversy is to repress internal

dissension, an harmonious intercourse existed be-

tween the different branches of the goverument.*This

state of things so desirable at all times, and particu-

V
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larly in seasons of public dan<^cr, had been rarely

experienced since Ihe bcutenant governor had at-

tained an ascendancy in the province. lie liad for-

merly distracted and embroiled the community by

his bold attempts on the independence of the gover-

nors, and his artful intrigues with the general assemj-

bly. His influence was probably derived more from

vivacity of imaginntion and fascination of marmers,

than elaboration of intellect or purity of pj;inciple.

His oflicial communications do not bear the impress

of great talents, so profusely ascribed to him in the

publications of the tii]^es: nor did it appear that in

the course of his administration, he ever suggested

any plans calculated to subserve the general pros-

perity; his views were entirely personal, and hi|^ pro-

jects evanescent and ephemeral; and his whole aim

was to consult the blandishments of popularity and

the aspirations of ambition, without any solicitude

for the prosperity and glory of his country.

The province cooperated with great zeal in a

project to raise 60,000 men by the United Colonies

for the purpose of subduing Canada. The legisla-

**ture agreed to furnish 2680 men as the quota of

New York. One hundred thousand pounds were

appropriated for levying, paying, and clothing the

troops, and an advance of 150,000 pounds was made

to the British commissariat, whose funds were e.x-
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haiisted. In consequence of similar spirited mea-

sures on the part of the sister colonies and the

mother country, Ticonderoga, Crown Point, Nia-

gara, and Quebec, were captured, and the subsequent

year witnessed the subjugation of all Canada.

;*"'The talents and education of Mr. Livingston ena-

bled him to take a distinguished part in the promo-

tion of these important measures, and on other

occasions of general and primary interest. Of the

two standing committees on elections and new laws,

then only existing, he was appointed chairman of

the latter, and also a membei^of a grand joint com-

mittee, constituted to consider on the establishment

of strong settlements on the frontiers as a barrier

agai^jj^t the enemy.

In his legislative career he was particularly sedu-

lous in the encouragement of agriculture and com-

merce, by facilitating communication with the ocean,

and establishing the character of our productions in

external or foreign markets. The various measures

which he initiated, and the differcrft bills which he

brought in for these important purposes, may be

seen in the journals of the colonial assembly, and"

bear ample testimony to the extent of his infor-

mation, the power of his mind, and; the ardour of

his patriotism. i^?tm-r\ ^:^^:.
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Each colony had a minister under the denomina-

tion of agent, to manage its concerns with the court

of Great Britain. This agent was appointed by the

representatives of the people exclusively, and an

attempt in New York to make the appointnrjent by

the concurrence of all the brajjches of the colonial

legislature, was put down at once by the general

assembly. On the 21st of December, 1770, the

celebrated Edmund liurke was unanimously chosen

agent of New York, with a salary of five hundred

poinids, in the room of Uobert Charles deceased. A

regular correspondence was maintained between a

committee of the general assembly and the agent.

This committee was entrusted with thje exterior

interests, or foreign relations, of the province, aitd

Mr. Livingston was appointed one of its members,

an office of great trust and high importance ,•" and

there can be no doubt that Mr. Buhke derived

from his communication with his constituents, those

masterly and luininous views of the state of the co-

lonies, which enabled him, in the British house of

commons, to eclipse all competition, and to over-

whelm all opposition.

In consequence of the death of the lieutenant go-

vernor, on the 30th of July, 1760, the administration

devolved on Cadwallader Golden, president of the

council, and afterwards lieutenant governor, a gen-

VOL. HI. 7.
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tleman of distinguished talents and science: and in

consequence of" the dissohilion of the general assem-

bly by the demise of George II, a new one was

chosen, (in which Mr. Livingston was re-elected,)

which met at New York on the 10th of March,

17GI. ^•

At a meeting of the general assembly on the 11 th

of September, 17G4, Mr. Livingston reported an

answer to lieutenant governor Colden's speech,

which contained the following passage, deserving of

the highest praise for its spirit of genuine patrio-

tism, its recognition of the orthodox principles of

the revolution, and its laying the foundation of that

opposition and resistance which produced the glo-

rious work of American independence: "But no-

thing can add to the pleasure we receive from the

information your honour gives us, that his majesty,

our Diost gracious sovereign, distinguishes and ap-

proves our conduct. When his service requires it,

we shall ever be ready to exert ourselves with

loyalty, fidelity, and zeal: and, as we have always

complied in the most dutiful manner with every re-

quisition made by his directions, we, with all humi-

lity, hope that his majesty, who, and whose ances-

tors, have long been the guardians of British liberty,

will so protect us in our rights, as to prevent our

falling into the abject state of being forever here-
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after incapable of doing what can merit eillier his

distinction or approbation. Such must be llio de-

plorable state of that wretched people, who, (being

taxed by a power subordinate to none, and in a

great degree unacquainted with their circumstances,)

can call nothing their own. This we speak with

tlie greatest deference to the wisdom and justice of

the British parliament, in which we confide. De-

pressed with this prospect of inevitable ruin, by the

alarming information we have Irom home * neither

we nor our constituents can attend to improvements

conducive either to the interests of our mother coun-

try or of this colony. We shall, however, renew th^

act for granting a bounty on hemp,f still hoping

that a stop may be put to those measures, which, if

carried into execution, will oblige us to think that

nothing but extreme poverty can preserve us from

the most insupportable bondage.

" We hope your honour will join with us in an en-

deavour to secure that great badge of English liber-

ty, ofbeing taxed orily with our ovm consentj to which

we cmiceive all his majesty's sxibject$ al Iioine and

abroad equally entitled to."

•The colonists sometimes called England home, such was'

their attachment to the mother country. ' ^^\

'HA measure recommended by the lieutenant governor in'

hi8 speech. ......
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Tliis decided and ciicif^elic stand against the

usurpations of (iceat Britain was followed up, at

subsequent meetings, by eloquent and animated

representations to tlie king, lords, and commons,

written with great spirit and ability: and it appears

that in October, 1765, a committee from the gene-

ral assembly met the several committees from the

different governments on the continent, " to consult

on the present circumstances of the colonies, and

the difficulties to which ihey arc and must be re-

duced, by the operation of the acts of parliament for

laying duties and taxes on the colonies, and to con-

sider of a general and united, dutiful, loyal, and

humble, representation of their condition to his ma-

jesty, and' to implore relief." The proceedings of

this congress were approved by the colonial assembly

of" New York, and remonstrances of a similar cha-

racter and tendency were unanimously adopted by

that body.

The governor. Sir Henry Moore, having dissolved

the general assembly, a new general election was

held, which resulted highly favourable to the Whig

party, or the party in opposition to .British assump-

tions. Several new members were elected, who

afterwards made a distinguished figure in the revo-

lution. Among these were George Clinton, the first

governor, and Pierre Van Cortland, the first lieute-
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nant governor of the slate, general Philip Schuyler,

general Abraham 'I'en Brocck, Charles DeWitt, and

Homy Wisner, esquires. This illustrious band and

their compatriots selected Mr. Livingston, returned

again from New York, lor their head, and on the

27th of October, 1768, he was unanimously chosen

speaker by twenty-ibur members who had conven-

ed, and was presented, according to the forms of

the British house of commons, to the governor, as

the representative of royalty, for his approbation,

which was given as a matter of course.

The proceedings of this assembly were corres-

pondent with the exalted ch^acter of its presiding

officer and leading members.

In December of tliis year, resolutions were adopt-

ed asserting the rights of the colonies against parlia-

mentary usurpation: a correspondence was opened

with the other provinces, and remonstrances prepar-

ed against the unwarrantable assumptions of Great

Britain. *The royal governor, taking umbrage at

these proceedings, dissolved the general assembly

on the second of January, 1769, and a new one was

elected, which met at the usual place on the fourth

of April following.

', Although a majority of this body consisted of the

creatures of the crown, yet some of the most distin-.

guished members of the Whig party were re-elect-
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ed,—Clinton, Van Cortland, Schuyler, Ten Broeck,

and Do Witt. Mr. Livingston declined an election for

New York,, and after a violent contest in that city,

where one thousand live hundred and fifteen votes

were taken, the candidates adverse to the popular

party were elected. He was, however, returned as a

member from the manor of Livingston; but, being

in a minority, was not brought forward as speaker.

On the twelfth of April, Mr. Livingston made the

following motion:

" Mr. Speaker, as every art is at this time made

use of, by the enemies of American liberty, to infuse

jealousies and distrust^ of each other in the minds

of his majesty's most faithful subjects, within the

several colonies; and, in order thereto, reports have

been spread, and industriously propagated, tliat the

house of assembly, lately chosen for the dominion of

Virginia, will, at their next meeting, rescind or take

back the resolves of the late patriotic asserflbly of

that province; and, as it is very probable that the

like report will, for the same purpose, be propagated

with regard to the sentiments of this house; to pre-

vent the evil effects of such sinister practices, and'to

evince to our constituents that we fully agree in

opinion with the last general assembly, 1 move that

the house concur in sentiments with the last gene-

ral assembly, with respect to the subject-matter of
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the resolves entered in the journals of that house on

the 31st of December last, and that the said reso-

lution be entered on the journals of tliis house."

This motion was postponed from time to time^

and never acted on. But Mr. Livingston was mark-

ed out as an object of ministerial vengeance; and, on

the very same day, Mr. Thomas moved to vacate

his seat on account df his not being a resident of

the manor of Livingston. When this motion was

made, Mr. (afterwards governor) Clinton was greatly

irritated, and observed that it contained so much

false orthography and vicious syntax, it would re-

flect great dishonour on the house, as well as on the

mover, should it be entered as it then stood. He

therefore moved, that Mr. Thomas be ordered to

Hiorrect his said motion before it appears on the jour-

nal of the house. Thereupon it was ordered that

Mr. Thomas correct his said motion, which he

having corrected accordingly, it was received, and

Mr. Clinton then moved that he should pay costs if

his motion for dismissing Mr. Livingston should ap-

pear vexatious and frivolous, which was overruled.

These anomalous proceedings form a striking com-

mentary on the acrimony of party, and the state of

education.

vThe consideration of Mr. Thomas's resolution

was postponed until the 12th of May, and in the
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mean time Mr. Livingston irritated anew tho inimi-

cal spirit against him, by bringing in a bill " to vacate

the scat of any present or future member of general

assembly who shall accept of" any post or j)lace of

lionour, profit, or trust, under the crown, after his

being elected a member to serve in general assem-

bly." This bill of course did not pass.

When Mr. Thomas's resolution was considered,

it appeared that Mr. Livingston was a freeholder of

the manor of Livingston; that for fifty-three years,

except in three instances, the manor was represent-

ed by non-residents, and that, in twenty-one out of

twenty-four cases, non-residents were permitted to

represent counties. In pursuance of predetermined

hostility, his scat was vacated by seventeen to six

votes, and his legislative career, in that body, termi-*

nated. The general assembly, from that period, con--

tinued devoted to British supremacy. As late down

as the 17th February, 1775, a motion was made to

thank Philip Livingston, and his colleagues, for their

conduct as delegates to the continental congress held

at Philadelphia in September and October previous-

ly, which was negatived.

Mr. Livingston was chosen a member of the first

congress, which met at Philadelphia on the 5th of

September, 1774. In this assembly he took a dis-

tinguished part and was appointed on the committee
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to prepare an address to the people of Great Bri-

tain.

This illustrious body adjourned on the 2Cth day

of October, and re-assembled on the lOtb May,

1775. •
'

•

A provincial convention, held at the city of New

York on the 22d of April, 177.5, and formed of de-

puties from New York, Albany, Dutchess, Ulster,

Orange, Westchester, King's, and Suffolk, counties,

appointed Philip Livingston, George Clinton, James

Duane, John Alsop, Simon Boerum, William Floyd,

John Jay, Henry Wisner, Philip Schuyler, Lewis

Morris, Francis Lewis, and Robert R. Livingston, jr.

delegates to that congress, who, or any five of them,

were entrusted with full power to concert with the

delegates from the other colonies, and determiiie

upon such measures as should be judged most effec-

tual for the preservation and re-establishment of

American rights and privileges, and for the restora-

tion of harmony between Great Britain and the co-

lonies.

Mr. Livingston, together Nvith several of his col-

leagues, attended this congress, and on the 4th of

July, 177b', he, together with William Floyd, Francis

Lewis, and Lewis Morris, affixed their signatures to

the Declaration of Independence in behalf of the

state of New York, and on the 9th of the same

VOL. III. A a
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nioiitli, llie convention of New York, assembled at

White Plains, unanitnously sanctioned the measure.

On the 1 5th of July, 1776, he was chosen by con-

gress a member of the board of treasury, and on

the 29th of April following, a member of the ma-

rine committee; two important trusts, in which the

safety and well-being of America were essentially

involved.

On the iSth of May, 1777, the state convention

re-elected him to congress, and thanked him and

his colleagues for iheir long and faithful services,

rendered to the colony and state of New York.

His attendance in the continental congress did

not, however, preclude his employment at home in

aflairs of importance. On the 22d November, 1774,

he was elected a member of the association formed

to execute the plan of commercial interdiction

against Great Britain. On the I'Oth of April, 1775,

he was appointed president, of the provincial con-

gress assembled in New York. On the 1st of Feb-

rujfry, 177C, he was unanimously chosen a member

of the general assembly for the city of New York.

On the 16th of April, following, he was selected as a-

delegate of the next provincial congress, and in the

ensuing June, he was chosen to serve in the same

body the next year, with the additional power of fram-

ing a new government or constitution for the colony.
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On the 20th ot" April, 1777, the constitution of

the state was adopted at Kingston. On the 8th ol"

May lollowing, Mr. Livingston was chosen a sena-

tor under it, lor tiie southern district, and on the

10th of September, he attended in that capacity the

first meeting of the first legislature of the state of

New York.

On the 2d of October, 1777, he, together with

James Duane, Francis Lewis, William Duer, and

Gouverneur Morris, were elected -by the legislature

the first delegates to congress, under the constitution

of the state.

On the 5th of May, 1778, he took his seat in con-

gress, at the most critical and gloomy period of the

revolution. That body had retired to York in Penn-

sylvania, after the British had taken possession of

Philadelphia. Mr. Livingston had been requested by

the state government to attend and devote his facul-

ties to the salvation of his country. Although leeble

iu body and low in health, he consented to forego all

considerations but those of patriotism. His family

were at that time in Kingston, and previous to his

departure for congress, he visited his relatives in

Albany, and after his return he addressed to them

a valedictory letter, expressing his firm conviction

that he never would see them again; this opinion he

reiterated to his family when he bade them a final
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adieu. It was a subject of great regret to governor

Clinton, that imperious considerations had induced

him to urge the measure. On tlie 12th of June, he

died, deprived of tlie consolations of home and the

society of all his family except his son Henry, a

youth of eighteen, who, on hearing of liis father's ill-

ness, immediately left the family of general Wash-

ington where he resided, to perform the last duties

to his dying father. The filial piety and uncommon

intelligence of this excellent young man, are forcibly

portrayed in the following letter which he wrote to

his brother-in-law. Dr. Thomas Jones, announcing

the melancholy event to the family.

Yorktoum, June lith^ 1778.

My Dear Sir,

I sincerely lament that Providence has made it

necessary to address my friends on so mournful

an occasion as the present. Oh! for words to soften

their distress and lessen the bitter pangs of grief!

I feel myself unequal to the duty, and utterly at a

loss what to say. './" '

.
*', - .v- .

':.'

'

My dear friend! have you received my letter of

the 1 Ith.^ it was written with intent to prepare the

minds of the family for the melancholy subject of

this, and to prevent, in some measure, the effects of

a too sudden impression. Unhappily, my apprehen-
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sions were not' ill founded, for the disorder was too

malignant and obstinate to struggle with.

Must 1 tell you! my dear father expired early on

the morning of the 12th, and was buried the same

evening. The funeral was conducted in a manner

suitable to his worth and station, being attended by

all the military in town, the congress, the strangers

of distinction, and the most respectable citizens.

My dear mother and sister! grieve not immode-

rately even at the loss of an excellent husband and

parent! consider that worth and excellence cannot

exempt one from the lot of human nature, for no

sooner do we enter the world, than we begin to

leave it. It is not only natural, but commendable, to

regret the loss of so tender a connection, but what

can an excess of sorrow avail.'*

I propose to set off for Hurly in two or three days,

and 1 hope, dear sir, by your influence and consola-

tion, to find the family as composed as this distress-

ing event will allow.

That Heaven may inspire them with fortitude to

support this heavy trial in a becoming manner, is

the ardent wish of,

Their aflectionate,

V;
'* Henry Philip Livingston.-

On the 12th of June, congress adopted the follow-

ing resolution:
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" Congress being inforineil that Air. V. Living-

ston, one of the delegates lor the state of New York,

died last night, and that circumstances require that

his corpse be interred this evening,

'' Resolved, that congress will in a body attend the

funeral this evening at six o'clock, with u crape

round the arm, and will continue in mourning for the

space oi one month.

" Ordered, that Mr. Lewis, .Mr. Duer, and iMr. G.

Morris, be a conuniltee to superintend the funeral,

and that the Rev. Mr. Duflield, the attending chap-

lain, be notified to officiate on the occasion."

Previous to the severance of the Rritish empire,

the population and opulence ol' the province of New

York were confined within narrow limits; and in-

stitutions of public utility lor the diffusion of know-

ledge, the cultivation ofbenevolence, and the develop-

ment of the public resources, were scarcely thought

of, until Mr. Livingston and his contemporaries co-

operated in laying the foundation of several esta-

blishments, which have demonstrated, by their in-

creasing and expanded benefits, the wisdom and

public spirit of their authors.

In those days, as we are told by Smith the histo-

rian, the men collected themselves into weekly

clubs, and New York was one of the most social

places on the continent. The intimate associates of
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Mr. [>ivir)gstori were William Livingston, his bro-

ther, afterwards governor of iNesv Jersey, Robert

R. Livingston, a judge of the supreme court, Wil-

ham Alexander, oarl of Sterhng, William Smitli,

afterwards chief justice of Canada, and John Morin

Scott an eminent counsellor at law. It would be

difficult to select at any period, or in any place, a

more splendid constellation, or an equal number of

men combining greater endowments and more ex-

alted qualities of intellect, and superior elevation of

character. At one of the evening meetings of these

distuiguished men, in 1754, the plan of a public li-

brary was suggested, and it was promptly carried

into execution. Mr. Livingston's name is mention-

ed in the charter of the New York City Library as

one of those who, in \75-l, set on foot a subscription

to erect a public library, and who were afterwards

incorporated in 1772. It was originally contemplat-

ed to erect an edifice for a museum and observa-

tory, as well as library, but that part of the plan has

not been realized.

A charter was granted for a hospital in New-

York, in 1771, of which Mr. Livingston was one of

the first governoi-s. He was also one of the founders

of the chamber of commerce, which was incorpo-

rated the antecedent year: and he aided in the es-

tablishment of King's, now Columbia, college.
"
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lie married Christina tlic daughter of Colonel

Dirck Ten Broeck, hy wliom lie had five sons and

three daughters. Few men have hcen more favour-

ed ill the respectability and prosperity of their con-

nexions: he could look back on his ancestors with

a proud consciousness that they always stood in the

first ranks of distinguished citizens; he could also

realize the same conviction in hi^ contemporary re-

latives; and if Providence had prolonged his valuable

life to the present time, he would have seen, in his

numerous descendants, characters exceeded by none,

in those accomplishments which adorn society, and

in those virtues which give dignity to human na-

ture.

The fife of Mr. Livingston was distinguished for

inflexible rectitude and patriotic devotion. He was

also a firm believer in the sublime truths of religion,

and an humble follower of our divine Redeemer.

Of his patriotism we have furnished various and

decided evidence. The following instance of mag-

nanimity and public spirit deserves to be recorded.

Shortly after his nomination as a delegate to con-

gress, in 1774, several gentlemen addressed a letter

to him and his colleagues, in which they were re-

quested, in order to avoid the inconveniences of a

contested election, to state explicitly, whether (Hey

would engage to use their utmost endeavours at the
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proposed congress, that an agreement not to import

goods from Great Britain, until tlic American griev-

ances should be redressed, should be entered into

by the colonies. In answer to which they observed,

that they woulddo every thing in tiieir power, which,

in their opinion, would be conducive to the general

interests of the colonies, and that, at present, they

thought the pioposed measure the most efficacious

that could be adopted; but they concluded with say-

ing; " Permit us to add, that we make this declara-

tion of our sentiments because we think it right,

and not as an inducement to be favoured with your

votes; nor have we the least objection to your elect-

ing any other gentlemen, as your delegates, in.whom

you repose greater confidence." This manly avowal

was succeeded by an unanimous election; and when

the time approached for tliem to enter on their du-

.... ties, in September, 1774, they were escorted to the

' vessel, in which they embarked, with all those testi-

monials of respect due to their character and their

cause; and when, on the eighth of May following,

., they again left New York to resume their arduous

functions in congress, they were attended by a

.
great train of their fellow citizens to the ferry, of

which about five hundred crossed over with them.

As one of the founders of American indepen-

dence, he foresaw the difficulties, perplexities, sa*-
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crifices, and dangers, tliat were to be encountered;

and, in its earliest stages, lie proceeded with that

wisdom and circumspection which were demanded

by his age, experience and character; and which

served as a salutary check on the more animated

career of some of his youthful associates. When,

however, it became necessary to draw the sword,

and to sever the empire; when petitions were an-

swered by insults, and the demands of freemen were

met by tiie bayonet; then he did not hesitate to

assume the highest responsibihties, and to put in

jeopardy his hfe and a large estate. During the

whole of the revolutionary war, he, and his family,

were in a state of exile; and they were even pur-

sued, in their sequestered retreat at Kingston, by

the conflagrations of a British army. A short time

previous to his demise, he sold a portion of his pro-

perty to sustain the public credit, and with a full

presentiment of approaching death, arising from the

nature of his complaint, which was a hydro-thorax,

or dropsy in the chest, he did not hesitate to rehn-

quish the sweets of home, and the endearments of a •,

beloved family, and devote the last remnant of his

illustrious life to the service of his country, then en-

veloped in the thickest gloom of adversity.

In his temper, Mr. Livingston was somewhat irri-

table, yet exceedingly mild, tender, and affectionate
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to his family and friends. There was a dignity, with

a mixture ol" austerity, in his deportment, which

rendered it dilHcult for strangers to approach him,

and wliich made him a terror to those who swerved

from the hne, or faltered in the patlj, of personal vir-

tue and patriotic duty. He was silent and reserved,

and seldom indulged with much freedom in conver-

sation. Fond of reading, and endowed with a solid

and discriminating understanding, liis mind was

replenished with various extensive and useful know-

ledge.

He possessed, in an extraordinary degree, an in-

tuitive perception of character. He saw, at one

glance, into the souls of men, and every man carried

a window in his bosom., with regard to him, through

which his penetrating eyes could observe the minute

lineaments, as well as the great outlines, of charac?

ter. This deep insight into men and things rendered

him peculiarly useful in the important drama of the

American revolution.

His last moments were correspondent with the

tenor of his well-spent life. He met, with characte-

ristic firmness and christian fortitude, the trying

hour which separated him from this world.

- He tauglit us how to live, and (oh! too high

"
.
The price for knowledge,) taught us how to die.
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'fMSr^. SHERMAN. ^

Among the illustrious characters whose names

are inscribed upon the brightest record that adorns

the annals of our country, few possessed more solid

attainments than Roger Sherman. In the display

of irhetorical embellishment, he had many superiors,

- but this inequality was amply compensated by the

close reasoning and convincing arguments which

justified the propriety of his political opinions, and

supported tliose measures which his judgment point-

:'•. ,ed out as best, adapted to ,promotethe welfare of

^- his country: ifle belonged to that ^lass of statesmen

iifc twho seek rather to ^convince the reason, than tri-

^ umph over the passionSj'of men. The vigour of his

^^ mind appeared more conspicuous in the plain and

p ^ simple manner in -^vhicli it >yas elicited, than if it

^ had been ornamented with all the beauties of elocu^!r^

tion. He pursued the thread of his discourse with-

# %
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out deviating Trom the point to vvliich it was direct-

ed, or seeking to inveigle tlie judgments of tliose

whom he was unable to convince. But the energy

of his address was not diminished by the absence of

fanciful diction, nor the soHdity of his feelings less

admired, because they were partially suppressed.

He never indulged in those brilliant bursts of oratory,

which please and sparkle for a moment, and pass

away without leaving a trace of their usefulness be-

hind; his impressive manner displayed feelings more

deep and durable, not aroused by momentary excite-

ment, but founded upon calm deliberation, and a

clear perception of the justice of his cause. By this

uniform and dispassionate course, he attained exten-

sive influence in the councils of his country, and at-

tracted the admiration and esteem of his compa-

triots. The acuteness of his understanding, and the

solidity of his judgment, were powerfully aided by

his unremitting application, and intimate knowledge

of human nature. Possessed of a strong, discrimi-

nating mind, and guided by the most rigid rules of

prudence, his stern integrity and general good sense,

together with his cautious- perseverance, elevated

him to a prominent station among the most success-

ful politicians of his time, and gave him a great and

merited ascendancy in the several deliberative bodies

of which he was a member. It has been said of
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Roj^cr Sherman tliat he seldom failed lo procure the

adoption ol" any measure wiiich he advocated, and

which he considered essential to tlie public good.

His mind was early impressed with the truth of

the christian religion, and, faithful to its precepts, he

passed through the turbulent and conflicting scenes

of the revolution, without a blemish on his character.

Before he had attained the age of twenty-one

years, he made a public profession of his religion,

and continued more than half a century, a zealous

defender of its doctrines. Exemplary in his atten-

tion to the forms and discipline of the church to

which lie was attached, he evinced by his conduct,

the importance of the application of the moral doc-

trines of Christianity to the duties of social life.

Captain John Sherman, the great-grand-father of

the subject of the present memoir, immigrated into

America about the year 1635, from Dedham, in

England, and settled in Watertown, Massachusetts.

His grandson, William, the father of Roger, Sher-

man, was a farmer in moderate circumstances, and

resided at Newton, INlassachusetts, where Roger

Sherman was born on the nineteenth day of April,

1721. In 1723, the family removed to Stoughton

in the same state. ,y. , *ik: , . ;»a'

Roger Sherman may be classed among those.ex-

traordinary men, who, s.urmounting the disadvan-

voL. m. C c
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tages of education, have risen to eminence through

the superiority of their genius. He received no other

education than the ordinary country schools in Mas-

sachusetts, at that period, afforded. He was neitlicr

assisted by a pubhc education, nor private tuition,

and the substantial abihtics which he evinced dur-

ing his pubhc life, were wholly the offspring of his

own exertions. His improvements arose from the

superiority of his intellectual powers, his thirst after

knowledge, and his indefatigable industry in the

pursuit of it. Hence he attained a very conside-

rable share of general science, particularly in logic,

geography, mathematics, the general principles of

philosophy, history, theology, and especially in law

and politics, which were his favourite studies, and in

which he particularly excelled. Without those ad-

vantages which, in early youth, are so essential in

directing and impelling the mind to useful studies,

and compelled to assiduous labour for a mainte-

nance, his vigorous mind surmounted all the obsta-

cles which his situation interposed, and, availing

himself of every moment of leisure, he acquired,

from self instruction, an extensive knowledge and

capacity of usefulness, which placed him on a level

with his distinguished compatriots, who had received

all the advantages of education. •- • ^- '•*• «***'

Th§ nature of his early employment more decid-
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ediy claims our admiration in relation to his self-ad-

vanccnient in life, and the eagerness which impelled

hini to prosecute his intellectual improvements. It

is a remarkable fact, that the man who stood ln)ong

the foremost in the ranks of patriots and legislators,

and served his country with distinguished ability in

various high and honourable offices during a period

of forty years, was apprenticed to a shoemaker, and

pursued that occupation for some time after he was

twenty-two years of age.

There is a striking analogy between the early

lives, and self promotion, of Mr. Sherman and of

Dr. Franklin. Surmounting difficulties, which, to

common minds, would have been insuperable, they

gradually ascended from the humble walks of life,

to a prominent station amongst men. The vigour of

intellect and energetic perseverance which they pos-

sessed, could not be stifled by the drudgery of a

mechanical employment. It is recorded of Mr. Sher-

man that he was accustomed to sit at his w.ork with

a book before him, devoting to study every moment

that his eyes could be spared from the occupation

in which he was engaged. The same thirst for know-

ledge was evinced by Dr, Franklin whilst he labour-

ed as a tallow-chandler in the shop of his father,

and during his apprenticeship as a printer, to his

brother. Upon the removal of the family, in 17S3,
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Mr. Sherman travelled, with his tools, on foot, to

New Millbrd, where he continued to work at iiis

trade lor some time. Dr. Franklin, at tiie age of

sevenffecn, performed his pedestrian journey to Tlii-

iadelphia in search of employment, the circum-

stances of which arc so admirably depicted in the

simple and engaging narrative of his life. Such

were the early prospects, and contracted opportuni-

ties of men, who afterwards flourished in an exalted

sphere, and contributed in an eminent degree, by

their wisdom and virtues, to maintain the rigiits and

liberties of their country.

Although there are many who have emerged from

obscurity, who never, without reluctance, recur to

the humble circumstances of early life, they are

seldom of that class who have risen to eminence by

the superiority of their intellectual endowments.

This probably arises from the willing homage paid

to learning and genius,—to the favoured few who

are endowed by nature with capacities to enlighten

and amuse. To the merely rich, this homage is

never spontaneously given, although interest may

•sometimes elicit its semblance. The sudden acqui-

. sition of wealth always excites jealousy, and the'

unsuccessful competitor indulges his envy by fre-

' quent recurrence to the former obscurity of his
.

more prosperous rival; hence arises that aversion
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which many of this class feel at being reminded of

the scenes of their early life. Yet the gifts of for-

tune are impartially distributed; here wit has no

especial privileges, nor learning any advantages: the

course is open to all, and the race not given to the

swift alone. The ass which grazes the parish com-

mon, may enter for the plate against the purest blood

of Arabia, with equal chance of success.

Mr. Sherman was not one of those to whom the

retrospect of past life gave any pain. During the

revolutionary war, he was placed on a committee of

congress to examine certain army accounts, among

which was a contract for the supply of shoes. He

informed the committee that the public had been

defrauded, and that the charges were exorbitant,

which he proved by specifying the cost of the leather

and other materials, and of the workmanship* The

minuteness with which this was done exciting some

surprise, he informed the committee that he was by

trade a shoemaker, and was perfectly acquainted

with the cost of the article.

Recurring often to his early situation in life, he

was sometimes accused of being vain of the obscu-

rity of his origin; an implication which his contem-

porary. Dr. Franklin, did not escape. But he had

too much good sense to pride himself upon a cir-

cumstance which could never confer distinction.
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Honest industry is always respectable, but that em-

ployment which is the result of necessity, which is

the lot of thousands, and wliich requires neitiier

learuing nor genius, can never excite our admiration

or envy. He, no doubt, felt a justifiable pride when

he reflected upon the race which he had run. Poor,

and compelled to labour daily in the commencement

of his career, he never lost sight of the importance

of improving his mind: his talents and knowledge

were daily expanding, and he gradually rose to the

highest and most important situations in the coun-

try. From the eminence which he had attained,

he probably contemplated, with complacency, Uiat

strength and vigour which enabled him to conquer

the obstacles which presented themselves in his la-

borious ascent: severe indeed must be the moralist

who would censure the gratification which the con-

templation afforded. -'':. -n»:

At the time of his father's death, which occurred

in the year 1741, Mr. Sherman was. only nineteen

years of age; yet, from the absence of his elder bro-

ther, who had previously removed to New Milford

in Connecticut, the principal charge of the family

devolved upon him. At this early period of life, the

care of his mother, who lived to at great age, and

the education of a numerous family of brothers and

sisters, brought into profitable action those feelings
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of filial piety and paternal affection, which are the

uneniiif:; tokens of a virtuous and benevolent heart.

The restrictions which had been placed on his own

education, and the difficulties which they necessa-

rily created, no doubt particularly impressed upon

his mind the utility of liberal instruction in early life.

The assistance subsequently afforded by him to two

of his younger brothers, enabled them to obtain this

incalculable advantage, and they became clergymen

of some eminence in the colony of Connecticut.*

He continued to reside at Newton about three

years after the decease of his father, principally em-

ployed in the cultivation of the farm, and in other-

wise providing for the maintenance of the family.

It was then deemed adviseable to dispose of the pro-

perty at Newton, and they removed to New Milford,

in Litchfield county, Connecticut, where he arrived

and settled in June, 1743, being about twenty-two

years of age. He there commenced business as a

country merchant, and opened a store, in conjunc-

tion with his elder brother, which he continued until

after his admission to the bar in 1754. He discon-

tinned his trade as a shoemaker, at the time when

this connexion was formed.

• In 1745, two years after his removal into the

colony of Connecticut, he was appointed a surveyor

of lands for the county in which he resided, which
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is a proof of his early improvement in mathematical

knowledge. His self-advancement in this important

branch of education, so little connected wilii his

actual occupations, or future prospects in life, serves

to demonstrate the universal character of his stu-

dies, and the indefatigability of his literary ambition.

Astronomical calculations of so early a date as the

year 1748 have been discovered among his papers,

made by him for an almanac then published in New
Yc^k, and which he continued to supply for several

successive years. In addition to these numerous

vocations, his application to the study of the law

must have been close and indefatigable, to enable

him to surmount the disadvantages of his early edu-

cation, and qualify himself for tlic profession which

he was about to assume.

At the age of twenty-eight years, he married

Miss Elizabeth Hjirtwell, of Stoughton in Massa-

chusetts, by whom he had seven children. She died

in October, 1760. After his removal to New Haven,

he married Miss Rebecca Prescot of Danvers, Mas-

sachusetts, by whom he had eight children.

Although he had not profited by a regular profes-

sional education, his acquisition of legal knowledge,

and his increasing reputation as a counsellor, were,

so great and flattering, that he was persuaded by

his friends to adopt the profession, and was accord-
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ingly admitted an attorney at law, in December,

1751.. At that early period the field of enterprise

was small; the profession of the law was the only

path to distinction, and the surest road to wealth.

Objects so desirable, and for the attainment of

which men toil through life, attracted many to the

bar. But in this profession, no factitious aid is

available: talents may languish in obscurity for want

of patronage, and friends may elevate the lawyer

into notice, but the forum once attained, the candi-

date can sustain himself by his own resources alone.

Men choose their associates on account of their

companionable qualities, and their friends for the

qualities of the heart; but wdien their reputation is

assailed or their property endangered, all partialities

are suspended, and they rely on talents alone; and

ignorant must be the man who is mistaken in his

choice. The theatre on which the lawyer acts, is

calculated at once for the display and improvement

of his talents; each scene is a species of intellectual

gladiatorship, which, at the same time, extends his

knowledge and his fame. It is, in truth, a noble pro-

fession: among its members were fouiid the most

able assertors of their country's rights, and they will

continue to have a powerful influence amongst us,

so long as the principles of a free constitution are

permitted to exist. Yet this profession is not without

VOL. in. D d
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its (li.sadvaiitagcs, and its exercise is thought by

many to liave a more [)ovverful effect in iinjiroving

the intellectual, than tlie moral, quahties. The law-

yer is accustomed to see man in his worst character.

Surrounded by chents whose interests or resent-

ments have triumphed over their sense of justice,

or who seek from his abilities impunity for their

ofTences, he is perhaps loo prone to make a low

estimate of the moral principles of mankind. But,

whatever may be its influence on particular indivi-

duals, its study is eminently calculated to enlarge

the understanding and improve the reason, and is

"in its nature the noblest and most beneficial to

mankind; in its debasement, the most sordid and the

most pernicious.^'

In 1755, he was placed in the commission of the

peace for New Milford, and in the same year, cho-

sen by the freemen to represent them in the colonial

assembly; an appointment which he continued to

hold during the greater part of his residence in that

town.

The election of Mr. Sherman to the legislature

of Connecticut, at the age of thirty-three years, was

therefore the commencement of his public career.

When we contemplate the preceding circumstances

of his life; the want of education; the mechanical

business to which he was placed: the cares and
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maintenance of a lai"ge family devolving upon a

youth o( nineteen years of age; the prosecution of

his trade until the age of twenty-two; and his sub-

sequent employment within the narrow sphere of a

country-store; we may be enabled properly to esti-

mate the industry and abilities, which, notwithstand-

ing the disadvantages necessarily arising from these

respective situations, procured, in so short a period,

his admission to the bar, his appointment as a

magistrate, and his elevation to the colonial assembly.

He continued to practise the law with reputation

until May, 1759, when he was appointed judge of

the Court of Common Pleas for the county. In

1761, he removed from New Milford, where he was

highly and universally respected, and settled in New

Haven. He was soon made a justice oi" the peace

for the county of New Haven, and frequently repre-

sented the town in the legislature. In 17G5, he was

appointed one of the judges of the court of Common

Pleas, and was for many years the treasurer of the

college in New Haven, receiving at that time the

honorary degree of master of arts.

In I7bG, he was elected by the freemen of the

colony, an assistant; i. e. a member of the council,

or upper house in the legislature of Connecticut.

The assistants, who, with tiie governor and lieuten-

ant-governor, formed a separate branch in the legis-
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laturc, were twelve in miiiibcr. As they deliberated

with closed doors, the measures proposed or advo-

cated by particular individuals cannot now be ascer-

tained, but they are considered to have acted with

great unanimity in the common cause, Tlie people

of Connecticut, in regard to the internal administra-

tion of the state, were almost as independent of the

British government as they now are: their charter,

obtained from Charles IL, provided for the annual

election of their officers by the freemen of the cor-

poration. Hence there was no royal governor to

interfere in their legislation, and none of those col-

lisions ot" power between the officers of the crown

and the representatives of the people, which, in

other states, excited so much discord and difficulty.

The period of Mr. Sherman's election to the

council, was peculiarly momentous: a partial revo-

lution, about that time, took place in the colony, and

several of the old members, who were suspected of

not being sufficiently decided in their opposition to

the new claims of the mother country, were obliged

to retire, and give place to others who possessed dif-

ferent feelings.

The definitive treaty of peace, signed in Paris on

the lOlh February, 1763, infused great and universal

joy among the English colonies in America. The

enemy which had caused them so many years of
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trouble and anxiety, and sucli an incredible expense

of blood and treasure, was now incapable of inllict-

ing further injury. The treaty was also favourable

to them with respect to the extent of territory which

it secured, and the security which it gave relative to

their fisheries and connnerce. Every colony had

felt the ravages of the war, and the satisfaction uni-

versally produced by its successful termination was

augmented by the reflection, that the conquest of

Canada would deprive the Indians of that aid which

had rendered them so often Ibrmidable, and prevent

those barbarous and devastating wars which had

desolated their frontiers.

For nearly eight years they had been making the

most strenuous exertions to prosecute the war, and

to assist the British king in humbling the pride of

their common enemy. The happy result of the

contest, so anxiously desired by British America,

had at length been effected by the union of British

and American valour. They had co-operated in the

same service, their blood had been mingled in the

same plains, and the object pursued was common to

both people. At no period of time was the attach-

ment of the colonies to the mother country more

strong, or more general, than at the termination of

the French war. While the British nation was en-

deared to the American heart by the community of
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dan-^cr, and identity of interest, tlie brilliant ac.hieve-

nients of the war had exalted to enthusiasm their

admiration of British valour. They were proud of

the land of their ancestors, and gloried in iheir de-

scent from Englishmen. J]ut this sentiment of ad-

miration was not conhned to the military character

of the nation. A full portion of it was bestowed

on their political institutions, and while the excel-

lence of the British constitution was a rich theme of

declamation in America, every man believed him-

self entitled to a large share of its advantages; nor

could he admit that, by crossing the Atlantic, his

ancestors had relinquished the essential rights of

British subjects.* Such was the general feeling, and

happy state of the country, at the return of peace.

But the burthens and losses, particularly of the

northern colonies, had been very great. New Eng-

land, in general, had, during the war, ten thousand

.men in the held; and for some years, Massachusetts

and Connecticut alone furnished that number. The

quota of the former was five thousand five hundred

men, which, during one year, they augmented to

seven thousand. Strenuous as were the exertions

of Massachusetts in the common cause, they were

exceeded by those of Connecticut.

* Marsh. Life Waslangton, vol. ii, Chap. II, p. 74.
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Jn IT.OG that colony sent into actual service more

than double the number ot" men required by the

commander in chief, and at one period, when they

received information that fort William was threat-

ened with an attack, they had six thousand men in

the field. The expense of this small commonwealth

during the war, from 1755 to 1162 inclusive, after

deducting the parliamentary grants, amounted to

upwards of four hundred thousand pounds.

The colonies probably sustained the loss of more

than twenty thousand men, who were, generally,

their bravest and most active young men; the flower

of the country. This loss was severely felt in New

England, which had furnished much the greatest

nuDiber of men, and by no colony more than by

Connecticut. A deliverance from these evils, and

the return of parents, sons, and brothers, to the plea-

sures and endearments of domestic life, diffused joy

and gladness in almost every family. The remem-

brance of former sufferings and triumphs, seem to

have strengthened the ties by which they were bound

to the mother country, and afforded the fairest pros-

pects of a lasting union between them. But this

prospect soon vanished, and the political horizon

became darkened by those clouds which eventuated

in a tempest that severed the two countries for ever.

Mr. Sherman commenced his public life, as a
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mcr!»l)cr of the legislalurc, in the same year (1755,)

that liostihties began in America, and continued to

serve in that situation during the greater part of the

war. Being thus practically acquainted with tlie

extraordinary exertions of Connecticut during that

period, and her proportionate loss of blood and trea-

sure, he was rendered more sensible of the oppres-

sive measures of the British ministry, which almost

immediately succeeded the return of peace. Hav-

ing joined in the deliberations which preceded, and

authorised, in his representative capacity, the exe-

cution of, the various levies and appropriations for

prosecuting the war, he could not, with the recollec-

tion of the distresses and expenses of the colony yet

fresh in his mind, contemplate, without indignation,

the claims made by the mother country, and the

pretences for enforcing those claims. He had wit-

nessed the exertions of the colony in the common

cause; he saw that its resources were exhausted;

and he felt the injustice and ingratitude of the

charge of not having contributed its quota to the

expenses of the war.

The power of parliament to lax the colonies ap-

pears never to have been doubted by those who

guided the councils of Great Britain. An attempt

had been made, previous to the French war, to con-

firm the supremacy of parliament, and its right to
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establish a system of internal taxation in lliis coun-

try. Had the attempt been persisted in at this lime,

it would probably have been successful. The en-

croachments of the French had created universal

alarm, and their influence with the numerous bands

of Indians which surrounded our frontier plainly

evinced, that a declaration of war would be followed

by all the horrors and devastations of savage hos-

tility. Under such circumstances, and with feelings

of attachment to the mother country yet unimpaired,

although the measure would have occasioned great

discontent, it would probably not have been openly

resisted. But tliere were many in Great Britain

who, although they admitted the right, had great

doubts of the policy of the measure. The parent

state possessed a monopoly of the colonial trade;

that trade was becoming every day more extensive

and lucrative to the mother country; any measures

which had a tendency to create disturbances in the

colonies would be prejudicial to it; and they were

of opinion that the trifling sum which could be drawn

from them by taxation, was not of sufficient conse-

quence to justify an attempt which might interrupt

that trade, and endanger the large debts owing by

the colonies to British merchants. These reasons

seem to have restrained the government from a

direct attempt to enforce the right asserted by them,

VOL. 111. E c
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at dial period; but the |)ro.ssiiro of the public debt of

fircat Britain at the close of the war with France,

and the difficulty of providing funds for the payment

of the interest, induced them soon after to adopt

another policy, which laid the foundation of those

disputes and animosities that severed the two coun-

tries.

When the aggressions of the French had appa-

rently rendered war inevitable, the earl of Holder-

nesse, secretary of state, instructed the governors of

the respective colonies to adopt certain preventive

measures, at the same time recommending a meet-

ing of commissioners from the several colonies to

concert a plan of union and defence against the

common enemy. The commissioners of the planta-

tions accordingly directed a convention of delegates

to meet at Albany in the summer of 1754, at which

were assembled the governors and principal gentle-

men of the several colonies. The commissioners

from Connecticut were the honourable William Pit-

kin, Roger Wolcott, and Elisha Williams. The

immediate object of the convention was to hold a

conference with the five nations of Indians on the

subject of French encroachments, and to secure

their friendship in the approaching war. Governor

Shirley, availing himself of this circumstance, had

recommended to the several governors to instruct
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iheir commissioners on llic subject of union; but

no direct autiiority for concerting any system of that

nature was given by any of the governments, ex-

cepting those of Massachusetts and Maryland. It

was, however, tlie unanimous opinion of tlie con-

vention that an union of the colonies was absolutely

necessary for the common defence. A committee,

consisting of one member from each colony, was

directed to draw and report a plan of union. The

essential principles of this plan, which was agreed to

on the 4tli of July, 1754, were to form a grand

council, consisting of members chosen by the several

assemblies, which council, with a governor-general

to be appointed by the crown, and to have a negative

voice, should be empowered to make general laws:

to apportion the quotas of men and money to be

raised by each colony; determine the building of

forts; regulate the operations of armies; and concert

all measures for the common protection and safety.

The delegates from Connecticut alone, but unani-

mously, opposed this plan. They contended that the

powers proposed to be given to the governor-general,

an officer appointed by the crown and removable

at pleasure, were too extensive, and might be em-

ployed to the subversion of their liberties;—that

such a government would be incapable of acting

with that promptness and vigour, whicli, in time of
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war, the peculiar situation of our extensive frontier,

and oursystein of warfare, required;—that it would

not be so accurately acquainted with, or attentive ta,

the local situation and means of the different colo-

nies, as to enable it to estimate and apportion the

quotas of each with fairness;—and that it probably

would create a much greater debt than would be

incurred if the affairs of each continued to be con-

ducted as heretofore. - .

When the Connecticut commissioners reported the

plan to the general assembly at New Haven, held in

October, it was strongly opposed, and at length to-

tally rejected: they resolved that the limits of the

proposed plan of union were too extensive to be

beneficially administered, considered, conducted, and

defended, by a president-general and council; that a

defensive war, managed by such a government, hav-

ing so large a frontier, would prove ruinous to it;

that the proposed power might, in course of time,

become hurtful and dangerous to his majesty's inte-

rests, and tend to subvert the liberties and privileges

of the inhabitants of the colonies; and that, conse-

quently, no application should be made to the parlia-

ment of Great Britain, for an act to form any such

government, on the plan proposed.

The alarm appears to have been very great and

general throughout the colony, but was of short du-
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ration. The Britisli ministry was quite as much

opposed to the adoption of the plan of government

proposed by the Albany convention, as the colony

of Connecticut, but from very different, and much

stronger, reasons. They thought, should it hereafter

be determined to levy a tax on the colonies, that the

object might be effected with less difficulty and dan-

ger whilst they were divided into numerous and dis-

tinct governments; that neither of the colonies would

venture openly to resist tlie measure without being

assured of the co-operation of the others; and that,

in the existing state of the different governments,

they possessed ample means of preventing such co-

operation. Should such an union be sanctioned by

the crown, a concert of measures could easily be

established for the promotion of objects very differ-

ent from the original and ostensible reasons upon

which it was grounded: they therefore rejected the

plan. This scheme does not appear to have been

extensively approved in America. At that period the

colonists had no idea of a separation from the

mother country: many of them were attached to

their local governments, and were fearful that the

power granted to the proposed united government,

might be applied to the infringement or subversion

of their chartered rights. Its rejection, therefore,

occasioned but little regret.
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This plan being rendered abortive, the British

minister devised another, more conformable to the

principles and views of" the crown, and parliament

of Great Britain; and which—had it been adopted

—

would not only have recognised the right of taxation,

but brought it into operation. It was recommended

by him as a substitute for the articles of union digest-

ed and agreed on by the convention at Albany, and

the principal features were, that the governors of the

colonies, with one or two members of their coun-

cils, should form a convention to concert measures

for the common defence, erect forts, and raise such

numbers of men as they should judge necessary;

that they should draw on the British treasury for the

sums necessary to supply their expenses; and that

these sums should be afterwards re-imbursed by a

tax to be levied on the colonies by act of parlia-

ment. A sclieme of somewhat similar nature had

been formed so early as the year 1739, and recom-

mended to government by a number of American

merchants, at the head of whom was Sir William

Keith, governor of Pennsylvania. It proposed the

levy of a body of regulars to be stationed along the

western frontier for the protection of the Indian

traders, the expense of which establishment was to

be paid with monies arising from a duty on stamped

paper and parchment, in all the colonies, to be im-
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posed by parliament. This plan was not counte-

nanced by the then minister, and it seems never to

liave been seriously taken up by the government

until the year 1754, when a war, in which every part

of the empire was deeply concerned, was about to

commence.

The present ministerial scheme^ being entirely

subversive of all the opinions which prevailed in

America, met with universal and decided disappro-

bation in the colonies. It was sent to governor Shir-

ley, and by him communicated to Dr. Franklin, with

the request that he would make known his opinion

of the measure. Although that sagacious patriot

had warmly advocated the plan proposed by the

Albany convention, his ideas of the proposed substi-

tute were totally different. He transmitted his sen-

timents in writing to the governor, and anticipated,

with astonishing exactness, the substance of a con-

troversy, which, for many years, employed the ton-

gues, the swords, and the pens, of both countries.

Other means were used to ascertain the temper and

opinions of the colonists on the matter, which were

discovered to be uniform and firm in opposition to

the projected claim relative to the supremacy of

parliament. The impolicy of introducing a measure

which would create much discussion and discontent

in both countries, at a crisis which required all the
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exertions ihey were capable of making, caused tlic

suspension of the measure; but the principle of some

general power operating on the whole colonies, does

not appear to have been abandoned. In fact, the lan-

guage of men in power, on more tiian one occasion

during the succeeding war, indicated a disposition

to put this principle in operation, when the danger

of the act should be diminished by the cessation of

hostilities.

Mr. Sherman became a member of the Connec-

ticut legislature soon after the relinquishment of this

ministerial scheme to undermine the foundations of

American liberty, and assisted in prosecuting the

French war. As a man of deep reflection and solid

judgment, the ill-concealed motives which prompted

both the formation and abandonment of that mea-

sure, could not have escaped his attention. It was

apparent that the British ministry only depended

upon colony legislatures in the execution of their

plans, because it was not prudent, by any innova-

tion, to irritate the colonies during a war in which,

irom local circumstances, their exertions were pecu-

liarly necessary.

The prosperous termination of the contest, in

1763, afforded the British ministry an opportunity of

renewing the claims which had been laid aside at its

commencement, and the unexampled expenses in-
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currcd in its proscciitioii oll'ercd a plausible plea lor

innncdiatcly carrying lliat system into cirect. lUit

at a time when the increasing population and trade

of tiie colonies was adding to the wealth, and extend-

ing the manufactures, of Great Britain, and aflbrding

to the national means, an aid, which, though indi-

rect, was more elficient than any sum which could

be drawn from them by direct taxation, the British

minister, whose sagacity this circumstance could not

escape, would probably have avoided any measures

tending to interrupt the amity which then subsist-

ed, had not other circumstances compelled him to

the adoption of that system of measures, which,

after disturbing the harmony of the two countries

for many years, terminated in a dismemberment of

the empire. The national debt, at the conclusion

of the war, exceeded one hundred and forty-eight

millions, the annual interest of which was five mil-

lions, and this sum,—so trilling in the estimation of

British statesmen of the present day,—was contem-

plated with dismay by the politicians of that period.

The minister found great difTiculty in discovering

new sources of revenue, and every new tax proposed

by him, was strenuously opposed. In this dilennna,

he renewed the plan of raising a revenue in the

British colonies, fiom taxes laid by the parliament of

the parent state.

VOL. in. F f
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In 17()1. commenced llial scries ol" measures

whicli " tore asimdcr all tlic bonds of relationshi|)

and aHection wliicli had for ages subsisted, and

planted almost inextinguishable hatred in bosoms

where the warmest friendship had been so long cul-

tivated." In that year, Mr. Grenville, the prime

minister, introduced into parliament a resolution,

which was adopted without much opposition, declar-

ing that it would be proper to impose certain stamp

duties in the colonics and plantations, the monies

arising from which were to be paid into the British

exchequer. This resolution was followed by others,

for the purpose of increasing the duties on their

trade.

The British parliament had often imposed duties

on tlie trade of the colonies, and the latter resolu-

tions would have probably been submitted to without

a combined opposition, although many of the regu-

lations accompanying them were very oppressive,

and occasioned much discontent. The lucrative

commerce so long clandestinely carried on with the

French and Spanish colonies, in the progress of

which an evasion of the duties imposed by law had

been overlooked by the government, was now to be

very rigorously suppressed by taxes amounting to a

prohibition of any fair trade, the exact collection of

which was to be enforced by measures not much
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less oHeDsivc in themselves, than on account of the

object to be clfected by them. Hy the act passed in

pursuance of these resolutions, it was provided, that

the penalties and forfeitures accruing under the act

should be recoverable in the courts of admiralty, as

if the usual authorities could not be trusted, by

which means tiie defendant lost the advantage of a

trial by jury, and was obliged to submit his case to

an officer of the crown, whose salary was to be paid

out of forfeitures adjudged by himself By these

regulations, the guards which the constitution had

placed around property, and the fences which the

ancestors of both countries had raised against arbi-

trary power, were thrown down, so far as they con-

cerned the colonists charged with violating the new

revenue laws of America. In addition to these

odious measui'cs, all the officers in the sea-service,

who were on the American station, were converted

into revenue-officers, and directed to take the custom-

house oaths. Being unacquainted with the custom-

house laws and usages, many vexatious seizures

were made, for which no redress could be obtained

but in England.*

However, although tlie colonists disliked, and

many, from the pressure of actual suffering, com-

.
,

* Ramsay's Amor. Kevolut. p. 41.
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plained of, llie British restrictions on their manu-

factures and commerce, yet a great majority was

disposed to submit to tiiem. As tlie resolutions im-

posing the duties were in tiic i'orm of commercial

regulations, they were not generally contested on

the ground of right, though they were imposed ex-

pressly lor the purpose of raising revenue. Long

habit had rendered the imposition of duties on their

trade familiar to the colonists, and they had not

generally distinguisiied between those which were

imposed for the purpose of regulating commerce,

and the present act, which being only designed to

raise a revenue, was actually, to every purpose, a

real tax. That the mother country should infringe

her own constitution to cramp the commerce of her

colonies, was, indeed, a fruitful subject of declama-

tion; but these murraurings would probably have

evaporated in words, had the British parliament pro-

ceeded to no farther innovations; but the novel claim

of a right to raise a revenue by internal taxation

was universally reprobated, as contrary to their na-

tural, chartered, and constitutional, rights. By the

resolutions to raise the stamp tax, the right, the

equity, the policy, and even the necessity, of taxing

the colonies, were openly avowed. They opened a

prospect of oppression, boundless in extent, and

endless in duration, and excited a great and general
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ferment in America. The riglit of parliament to

impose taxes on the colonics for the purpose of rais-

ing a revenue, became the subject of universal con-

versation, and was almost as universally denied.

Numerous petitions were transmitted to the king,

and to parliament, and the agents of the colonies in

London were directed to use their utmost endea-

vours to prevent the passage of the stamp act, or

any other act levying taxes or impositions of any

kind on the American provinces.* But the scheme

of an American revenue was so popular a measure

in England, and the cry in favour of it so strong,

tliat the voice of petitions against it was silenced.

Many, without inquiring into the justice or policy of

taxing their unrepresented fellow-subjects, assented

to the measures adopted by parliament, because

they were satisfied that America ought in equity be

compelled to contribute to the common expenses of

the empire; and not a few, disregarding the probable

consequences of innovation, were pleased and daz-

zled with the prospect of easing their own burdens

at the expense of the colonists.

Notwithstanding the strong and able arguments

advanced by the colonists and their friends in the

mother country, Mr. Grenville resolved to prosecute

.» Marshall. Vol. If, CI.. 11. p. 81. • ' -
."
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his scliomc of taxation, and tlie stamp act was pass-

ed in March, 17(j5, and on the 22d of the same

month, received the royal assent. The receipt of

this intelHgcnce in America created an universal

ferment, and the resistance of tlie colonists assumed

a more threatening aspect. The temperate, but de-

termined, remonstrances of the convention held m

New York in October, 1765, the numerous acts of

violence committed by the lower orders of people in

every section of the continent, the general formation

of combinations for the purpose of resisting the exe-

cution of the act, and the united clamours of the

oppressed colonists, speedily procured its abrogation.

The Grenviile party, which had so long basked in

the sunshine of royal favour, had attracted the re-

sentment of the king, and the aversion of the people.

^ In July, 1765, the Rockingham administration was

formed, and a bill for the repeal of the act which

had created such dangerous commotions in the colo-

nies, was brought before parliament, and carried by

a large majority: on the iStli day of March, 1766,

it received the royal assent. The intelligence of this

auspicious event was received in the colonies with

unbounded joy, and high honours were conferred, in

every quarter, on those British statesmen who had

been most active in effecting the repeal.

During this conflicting period, Mr. Sherman con-
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tinucd ail influential meuibcr of the council of Con-

necticut, and co-operatfd with liis fellow-nicmbers

in tiie general ()i)position to parliamentary supre-

macy. Although the secret sittings of that body

preclude the detail of his services therein, and the

precise rank which he held amongst his colleagues,

we may fairly infer, from his appointment to the

oflice of judge of the Superior Court, in May, 1766,

that he eminently possessed the confidence of his

fellow-citizens; and this preferment would not have

been conferred on one who had not particularly dis-

tinguished himself in the common cause. His seat

in the council was not vacated by this new appoint-

ment: he continued a member of it during nineteen

years, at the expiration of which time a law was en-

acted rendering the two offices incompatible. Mr.

Sherman preferred the station of judge, and conti-

nued in that oflice until the year 17S9, when he re-

signed it in consequence of his election to congress

under the federal constitution. It is uniformly ac-

knowledged, by those who have witnessed his con-

duct and abilities on the bench, that he discovered,

in the application of the principles of law, and the

rules of evidence to the cases before him, the same

sagacity that distinguished him as a legislator. His

legal opinions were received with great deference

by the profession, and their correctness was almost
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universally acknou'ledged. Thus, during llie long

period of twenty-three years, did a man, whose legal

education was entirely the result oC his private ap-

plication, continue to hold one of the highest judi-

cial stations of the country, with unimpeachable

integrity, and universal approbation. During the

last four years, the late chief justice Ellsworth was

an associate judge of the same court, and, from the

period of his appointment, in 1785, until the death

of Mr. Sherman, a close intimacy, and free inter-

change of sentiment on all important questions, sub-

sisted between them.

Mr. Sherman, at the first period of professional

elevation, could not fail to recur with pleasing and

grateful emotions to the moment when he, perhaps

for the first time, appeared in the presence of a law-

yer, for the purpose of procuring his advice. A
neighbour or acquaintance, in transacting some af-

fairs relative to the family of a deceased person,

required the assistance of legal counsel. As Mr.

Sherman, then a young man, was going to the

county tovjrn, he was commissioned to obtain it from

an eminent lawyer. To prevent embarrassment, and

secure the accurate representation of the case, he

committed it to paper, as well as he could, before he

left home. In stating the case, the gentleman with

whom he was consulting, observed that Mr. Sherman
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frequonlly rccuiTcd lo a inamiscrij)l which ho lield

in his hand. As it was necessaiy lo make an appli-

cation, by way of petition, to the proper tribunal, lie

desired the paper to be left in his hands, provided it

contained a statement of the case from wliich tlic

petition might be framed. Mr. Sherman consented

with reluctance, telling him that it was merely a

memorandum drawn up by himself, for his own con-

venience. The lawyer, after reading it, remarked,

with an expression of surprise, that, with a few

alterations in foin), it was equal to any petition

which he could have prepared himself, and that no

other was requisite. Having then made some in-

quiries relative to Mr. Sherman's situation and pros-

pects in life, he advised him to devote his attention

to the study of the law. But his circumstances and

duties did not permit him to follow this counsel: the

numerous family which the recent death of his father

had made, in a considerable degree, dependent on

him for their support and education, required his

constant exertions in other employments. But the

intimation which he then received, that his mind was

fitted to higher pursuits, and that he probably pos-

sessed talents adapted to the transaction of public

business, no doubt induced him, at that early period

of life, to devote his leisure moments to those stu-

dies which led him to honour and distinction.

VOL. III. <' z
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Mr. Slieniian exerted himself, with great assidu-

ity, in favour of the claims of Connecticut to certain

lands now included within the limits of Pennsyl-

vania; these, as the former contended, were tlicn

covered by her original charter, which extended

westward over all lands, not previously granted, to

the shores of the Pacific ocean. In the year 1754,

a number of persons couunonly known by the name

of the Susquehannah company, purchased, from

the Six Nations of Indians, a large tract of country

situated upon that river. This tract had been con-

veyed by James 1, in November, 1620, to the duke

of Lennox, the marquis of Buckingham, the earls

of Arundel and Warwick, and divers other persons.

On the 19th of March, 1631, the earl of Warwick,

as president of the council of Plymouth, granted to

the right honourable viscounts Say and Seal, lord

Brook, Sic. Sic, •' all that part of New England,

which lies and extends itself from a river, there

called Narraganset river, the space of forty leagues,

upon a straight line, near the sea-shore, towards the

south-west, west and by south, as the coast lieth, to-

wards Virginia, accounting three English miles to a

league," and all the lands and hereditaments, within

the breadth aforesaid, from the Atlantic ocean to the

South seas. This territory had, in the precedinf'

year, been granted to the carl of Warwick, and
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confirmed to him under the great seal of England.

In \()i)2, it was again confirmed to the governor and

company of the colony of Connecticut, by royal

charter. The purchasers of the lands on the Sus-

quehannah, therefore, believed, that tiie riglu of pre-

emption was vested in the colony of Connecticut, to

which they undoubtedly had been conveyed. The

original grant to the Plymouth company was about

eigfity years before the grant to William Pcnn;— the

grant to the earl of Warwick, and from him to lords

Say and Seal, &,c. fifty years;—and the confirmation

of it, by royal charter, to Connecticut, nineteen

years, prior to the conveyance to Mr. Penn.*

Hence, in 1755, the Susquchannah company pre-

sented a petition to the general assembly, praying

that, if it should be his majesty's pleasure to grant it,

they might be formed into a distinct commonwealth:

the petition was favourably received by the assem-

bly, which acquiesced in the erection and settlement

of a new colony, if it should be consistent with his

majesty's pleasure, and recommended the petitioners

to the royal favour.*

At the time of the purchase, the lands at Wyo-

ming were uninhabited either by English, or Indian,

settlers; and the Indian wars prevented their settle-

•» Trumbull, Hist. Connecticut, Vol. U, Ch. XXIV, passim.
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ment for several years. In 17G3, liowevcr, a number

of |)ers;ons from Conncclicut established themselves

upon tlie lands. In tiie same year, a petition was

presented to the king by the agent of the company,

stating their title to the lauds which they had pur-

chased, and praying his majesty to allow them to

become colonists on the same, with such privileges,

powers, and authorities, as he should be pleased to

grant. The troubles between the two countries, and

the commencement of the revolution, took place

while this petition was pending, and the controversy

was necessarily never determined by the crown.

The claims of Pennsylvania, and the powerful

opposition of the proprietors, to the Connecticut

settlers, induced the assembly, in May, 1770, to

transmit a statement of the case to counsel in Eng-

land. In 1773, they received the opinion of Messrs.

Thurlow, Wedderburn, Jackson, and Dunning, the

eminent and learned gentlemen who had been pro-

fessionally consulted; and, it being in favour of the

colony's title, they resolved, in the October session,

to assert their claim to the lands jn question. Over-

tures were, at the same time, made to governor

Tenn, and the agents of the proprietaries of Penn-

sylvania, relative to an amicable settlement of the

boundaries of the respective provinces: or, if such

a measure should be deemed preferable, it was pro-
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posed to join in an application to his majesty ("or the

appointment of commissioners to settle the line.

Tliese propositions being rejected by governor Fenn,

the general assembly of" Connecticut resolved, in

January, 1774, to extend their jurisdiction to the

settlers on the contested lands, and incorporated

them into a town, by the name of Westmoreland,

with the same privileges that the otiier towns in the

colony enjoyed. This act was followed by a consi-

derable tumult in Connecticut, as many of the in-

habitants believed the claim of the colony to be to-

tally unfounded. At a meeting of the committees

of twenty-three towns, on the 30th of March, 1774,

a strong petition and remonstrance were prepared,

and presented to the general assembly. They urged

that the measures, adopted in favour of the Susque-

hannah company, were of a very dangerous ten-

dency, pregnant with mischief, derogatory to the

honour and interest, and destructive to the peace, of

the colony;—that it was contrary to all ancient pre-

cedent and usage, and entirely unconstitutioual, to

permit partial and interested individuals to vote upon

their own case; that, therefore, the^ proprietors of

the Susquehannah company who were members of

the assembly, and deeply interested in the questions

discussed and determined, ousrht to be excluded

from a voice in those matters:—that the assembly





should rc-consider their votes and doinfrs in relation

to the lands of Wyoniing;—aiid that the inhabitants

of these lands should be suspended from votini;, be-

ing represented, or otherwise acting as a part of the

colony of Connecticut, until llie question of the com-

pany's title should be settled, in a certain nmnner

recommended by the petitioners. Both the party,

and their memorial, were generally discountenanc-

ed, and even made the subject of banter and ridicule.

The legislature peiseverod in their measures, and

the representatives of Westmoreland were admitted

to a seat in the assembly. At this period, the fer-

ment, occasioned by the controvei-sy between tlie

two states, and the separate parties in Connecticut,

was extremely great; the papers teemed with angry,

virulent, and sarcastic essays, a specimen of which

is extracted from " the Connecticut Journal'' of

April Sth, 177'!..
.

" ADYERTISEMENT."

•'A state race to be run for the royal plate, on

which the arms of the colony are engraved, by the

young nag, Westmoreland, against the old horse,

Charter, at IJartfbrd, on the second Wednesday of

May next. It is said that very extraordinary bets-

are no\v laid, and in such a manner that every free-

man in the colony is interested in the event. The
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Westmoreland is a hoisc of liigh metal, and long

legg'd: it is thought he will run with great fury, and

be crowded hard by his jockies, as tliey have of late

been in top credit, and their all is now at stake.

The Charter has been an excellent horse in his day:

more valued lor his good carriage and beautiful

figure, than largeness of size; and, when mounted

by a good rider that understands his temper, per-

formed well, and scarce ever was distanced. How-

ever, he was forced into a race last season, by the

Westmoreland sires, when not at all prepared: hav-

ing been rid hard for several days before, he got

worsted in the race, which almost exhausted his

strength and spirits; but he now recruits daily, and

it is thought, if he can have a good rider, and a

number of friends on the spot to see that he has jus-

tice done him, he will perform as well as ever. It

is said the afTair is so contrived, that the Charter is

to run a curve line, and the Westmoreland a direct

longitudinal course, which gives the Westmoreland

the advantage of at least one fifth part: this must be

prevented before they start, and the Charter strip-

ped of all unreasonable burthens, else the chance

will not be equal, and the charter may get beat. If

so, we must pay the losings, the old Charter become

useless, and never fit to run another race. The

importance of this race, as well as the public trans-
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actions of llie day, will no doubt excite the curiosity

of some thonsarids to be spectators."

Mr. Sherman liad long taken an active part in

the controversy, and maintained the Connecticut

-title, not in ihe llijipant and trifling style of which a

specimen has been alTorded, but with the dignity,

and close reasoning, of an enlightened statesman.

An address, written by him and inserted in the same

paper, will not only evolve the bases upon which he

had erected his opinion, but afford a fair view into

the considerate and unostentatious manner in which

he delivered his sentiments upon public questions:

" There has been much altercation of late con-

cerning the doings of the honourable general assem-

bly, relative to the western lands contained in our

charter, and many false insinuations have been in-

dustriously circulated by some men, to prejudice the

minds of the people against the assembly; from what

motives I shall not undertake to determine. It is

hard to suppose that the good of the colony has

been the motive, when the measures taken have the

most direct tendency to its destruction; for every

kingdom divided agaiiist itself is brought to desola-

tion. I am sensible that the good people of the

towns concerned in the late Middletown convention,

have been greatly deceived and misled; but I can't

but wonder at tlieir credulity in giving credit to an
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anonymous writer in a newspaper, whose character

they knew nothing of" wlio, in a most audacious, as

well as false manner, has undertaken to impeach

ihe integrity of the general assembly of the colony:

But, as Luther once said, when he was condemned

by the pope, he would appeal from the pope unin-

formed, to the pope rightly informed, so I would

take leave to inform the people of some facts which

I know to be true, as to the doings of the general

assembly relative to the matters in question, and

then appeal to the people, whether the assembly

hath not acted a wise and prudent part therein.

"In May, 1770, in consequence of a memorial

preferred by more than four thousand of the free-

men of the colony, (none of them interested in Sus-

quehannah purchase,) praying the assembly to assert

and support the claim of this colony to the lands

contained in our charter, lying west of Delaware

river, as they esteemed it to be a valuable interest

which the governor and company held in trust for

the freemen of the colony; the assembly, after ma-

ture deliberation, ordered a true and full state of the

case to be laid before council learned in the law in

England; accordingly the case was stated, and laid

before four of the principal lawyers in the kingdom,

who unanimously gave their opinion in favour of the

fitle of the colony. And this measure was not taken

VOL. III. If h
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by induonce of the Susquehannah company, for the

principal proprietors thouglit it a needless precau-

tion, they havini; no doubt about the vahdity of the

colony's claim.

" After the opinion of counsel was obtained, the

assembly, in October last, by a very full vote, resolv-

ed to assert, and in some proper way, support the

colony's claims to said lands; and then appointed a

committee to consider of proper measures to be

taken for tiiat end, who reported, for substance, all

the resolutions since come into by the assembly,

(the exercising of jurisdiction over the people settled

there, not excepted,) wiiich report was accepted in

full assembly. A great clamour has been made about

the assembly's sufiering the members interested in

the Susquehannah purchase to sit and vote in those

matters; but that complaint, I conceive, is without

any just foundation. I was in the lower house in the

year 1755, when the assembly acted on the memo-

rial of the Susquehannah company, and then all that

were of the company, were excluded;—and I under-

stand that the same method has been taken by the

house, at all times since, when any matter has been

debated, or vote taken, that concerned the peculiar

interest of that company. But I don't remember any

vote, taken by the assembly in October or January

last, wherein they were particularly interested.
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'' The ads then passed, relative to the western

lands, were such as concerned the colony in gene-

ral; and they could not, by any rule or principle of"

law or equity, have been excluded.

'' The assembly considered the governor and com-

pany to be vested with the legal title to all the lands

contained in our charter, lying between the rivers

Delaware and Mississippi, except what the Indians

are possessed of; and no persons can acquire a title

to any part of them by purchase from the Indians,

without a grant of the assembly; and the Susque-

hannah purchasers don't pretend that they have any

legal title to any part of said lands. But, if the go-

vernment avail themselves of their purchase of the

native right, the purchasers will expect to be quieted

in sucli a part of the land as will be an equitable

compensation for their expense therein; which must

be determined by the assembly; in which determi-

nation none of the company will be allowed to vote.

If the idea here suggested is just, it will obviate the

present difHculty suggested in the petition, drawn

up and published by the convention at Middletown.

" They seem to make some further difficulty about

exercising jurisdiction over the people of the town

of Westmoreland, because, they say, the colony's

title to those lands is contested. In answer to

which, I would say. that it is not contested, but ac-
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knowlcdgccJ, by the j)roprictaries of Pennsylvania,

that the lands are contained within the original

boundaries of our charter, as may appear by a peti-

tion presented by tliem to the king in council, a few

years ago: If it once belonged to the colony, and

we have never yielded it up, nor have been devested

of it by any judicial determination, what can be tiic

mighty danger of exercising government over the

people who claim the privilege of being under the

jurisdiction of the colony? I should think the great-

est danger would be on the other hand; if the colony

claim a title to the lands as being within their char-

ter, I don't see how they could excuse themselves in

neglecting to govern the people settled on the lands,

for their right of soil and of jurisdiction, by the

charter, are commensurate. But it is further said,

that the doings of the assembly will tempt great

numbers of the people to settle on those lands, and

if they should be evicted, they will be reduced to

poverty, &c. But this is a groundless surmise: for

the assembly have caused a proclamation to be

issued, expressly forbidding any more persons set-

tling on said lands without leave first obtained from

the assembly. As to their fears of what bloody tra-

gedies may ensue from clashing jurisdictions, &c.

—

exercising jurisdiction was judged by the assembly

the most likely jncasurc to prevent all mischiefs oi'
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that kind, and to preserve peace and good order

among the peo{)le.

" vVs to what the convention say concerning the

title of the colony to the lands in question, that it is

a matter of which they are not so competent judges,

nor furnislied with facts and documents by which

a judgment might be made, and so arc wiUing and

desirous that the right of tiie colony to them, and

the prudence and policy of asserting that right,

should be judged of, and determined, by a disinte-

rested assembly;—if this had gone to the whole of

their proceedings, they would have done justice to

the cause, and they would have merited the applause

of tlieir constituents. It is a little extraordinary,,

when the colony has a cause to be tried, which all

parties seem to think best should be tried, that those

who profess to be so very zealous for the public

good, should use every method in their power to

defeat its success. Much has been said to alarm

the people about the expense of a trial before the

king and council. Governor Penn, in his late con-

ference with our commissioners, says that an adver-

sary suit can't occasion much delay or expense. I

presume it would not cost more than one farthing

on the pound in the list of this colony, to decide the

question whether this colony joins to Pennsylvania

or not; and, if that is determined against us, thore
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would be an end of tlic controversy; but, if in our

favour, a further ex[)cnse would be incurred in fix-

ing our south boundary, wiiich could not amount to

any great sum. Great part of the expense in the

Mason cause, was occasioned by the delay, because

Mason was not able to carry it on. But the final

decision of that cause in our favour, furnishes us

with an evidence of the safely of confiding in the

integrity of that high court, when acting as a court

of law. Mr. Ingersoll, in a piece lately published in

the newspapers, says, ' a defeat will be very detri-

mental; but a victory must be absolute ruin; at least

I think so.' But he gives no reason for his opinion:

and can his bare assertion make the people of this

colony, who are a company of farmers, believe that

to be quieted in their claim to a large tract of valu-

able land would ruin them.'^ I know some gentle-

men, who love to monopolize wealth and power,

think it best for lands to be in a few hands, and that

the common people should be their tenants: but it

will not be easy to persuade the people of this colo-

ny, who know the value of freedom, and of enjoying

fee-sin)ple estates, that it would be best for them to

give up the lands acquired for them by their ances-

tors, for the privilege of enjoying the same lands as

tenants under the proprietaries of Pennsylvania.

"The lands in question arc situated about the
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centre, as to latitude, of tlic English territories in

North America, iti a healthy climate; and the soil is

said to he generally very good; and there is enough

purchased of the Indians to supply the inhabitants of

this colony, that may want land to settle on, perhaps

lor half a century to come. They will be connected

with us, and by sharing in our civil and religious

privileges, will be under the best advantages to be

virtuous and happy; and those who continue in this

part of the colony, may be greatly benefitted by mo-

uies that may be raised by the sale of those lands;

and yet the purchasers have thera on better terms

than they can procure lands elsewhere; and if, in

time to come, that part of the colony should be so

populous as to render it inconvenient to be connect-

ed with this part of the colony in government, the

crown would doubtless be ready, upon application,

to constitute them a distinct colony.

" Thus I have given a short account of the doings

of the assembly, and endeavoured to obviate the dif-

ficulties and misapprehensions which some people

have laboured under, relative to the affair, and also

to mention some of the advantages which may ac-

crue to the colony by supporting their claim to the

lands. And, as I have no interest in the affair but

in common with every other freeman in the colony,

nor any party views to serve, I am quite willing the
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Irccnioii should show tlioir minds, and determine it

as they shall think best. About half tiie freemen

have already mnnifcstcd their desire to have the

colony's claim supported; viz. the four thousand me-

morialists afore-mentioned, and the Susquehannali

and Delaware companies, which, I suppose, will

amount to about one thousand more;—and I hope

the other freemen will not relinquish the colony's

claim, without full information and mature delibera-

tion, least they injure themselves, their brethren, and

posterity. I think no more need be done than to

choose gentlemen of known virtue, integrity, and

prudence, to be members of the next general as-

sembly, who have approved themselves firm friends

to our civil and religious liberties, and not embar-

rass them with petitions or instructions: they will be

under a solemn oath to act as, in their consciences,

they shall judge most for the good of the colony, and

that must be the only rule of their conduct.

" But I must conclude, and can, with sincerity,

subscribe myself a cordial well wisher to the peace

and welfare of the colony.

R. Sherman."

In this considerate essay, no insidious attempts to

conquer the judgment of the people by passionate

appeals, are observable: we find no rhetorical em-
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bellislimonts to gild over, and ornament, an attack

upon tlic passions of the parties. The whole defence

of 'he Connecticut claim, on the contrary, is stu-

diously plain and simple, adapted to the comprehen-

sion of all classes of society, and abounding in close

reasoning. The high standing of Mr. Sherman, his

moral and political character, his offices of judge of

the superior court, and of member of the council,

—

no doubt conferred upon this address a popularity

and influence, which contributed to tranquillize the

minds of the people, and procure the re-election of

the gentlemen of the upper house, or council, whom

the malcontents, during the general ferment, had

threatened with expulsion.

This unhappy contest, however, afterwards as-

sumed a more alarming aspect, and continued to

increase in violence, until it resulted in the shedding

of blood, and the occupation of the lands in dispute,

by the authority of congress. On the 30th of Sep-

tember, 1775, the assembly of Pennsylvania took

into consideration " the intrusion of a number of

people into this province, under a pretended claim

of the colony of Connecticut, to the great annoyance

of the good people of this province/' and resolved

that the delegates of the province should lay the

same before congress, with a statement of the mis-

chievous tendency of the measures pursued, and a

VOL. HI. • i
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desire of submitting the dispiitod claims to the deci-

sion of the king and council. Congress rcfciTcd (he

iiKitter to a coninuttec, consisting oC the delegates

from Pennsylvania and Connecticut; but, on the

14th of October, tlie latter informed the congress

that they liad been unable to couje to any agrec-

• ment with the Pennsylvania delegates; and, as the

dispute had now proceeded to bloodshed, and might

be attended with very dangerous consequences, they

moved that a coumiittee should be appointed, out of

the other colonies, to take the matter into considera-

tion. Messrs. J. Rutledge, Chase, Jefferson, Kinsey,

and Hopkins, were accordingly nominated; and con-

gress recommended to the assemblies of Pennsylva-

nia and Connecticut, to take the most speedy and

' effectual steps to prevent the hostilities which w^ere,

apparently, about to commence. Notwithstanding

the reports of the committee, the disturbances at

Wyoming continued, and sundry affidavits, corrobo-

rating the same, being laid before congress, it was

recommended, (December 20th, 1775,) that, as the

dispute, if not suspended during the existing troubles,

of the colonies, might be productive of pernicious

consequences, very prejudicial to the common inte-

rest of the United Colonies, a cessation of hostili-

ties between the contending parties should immedi-

ately take place, and every appearance of force be
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avoided, until the; dispute could be legally decided.

Various other salutary measures were reconuiieud-

ed, and copies of the resolutions were forwarded to

the I'espective parties. Ti»e assembly of Connecticut

having prohibited any further settlements at Wyo-

n)ing, without a licence from that body, they were

also urged not to introduce any settlers on those

lands, until the farther order of congress.

But the spirit of faction had become too strongly

excited to be repressed by resolutions and recom-

mendations, especially at a period when the consti-

tuted authorities rested upon a very fragile founda-

tion. A renewed recommendation from congress,

in April, 177G, to the settlers at Wyoming, to culti-

vate harmony, and not to injure the happy union of

the colonies by mutual acts of violence and oppres-

sion, having proved ineffectual, it was considered

necessary to adopt more decisive measures. Accord-

ingly, on the 23d of August, 1776, it was resolved

that six companies should be raised in Pennsylvania,

and posted along the frontiers of Northumberland,

and parts adjacent;^and that two companies should

be raised in the town of Westmoreland, and station-

ed in proper places for the defence of the inhabi-

tants. In December, 1780, the commander-in-chief*

was directed, if he should consider the post at Wyo-

ming necessary, immediately to relieve the garrison
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tliere, by troops from the continental army, not be-

longing to the lines of Pennsylvania and Connecti-

cut. At this period, the siijiplies on their way to

Wyoming, were stopped, and congress was compel-

led to request liic state of Pennsylvania, to permit

them to be forwarded, in order to relieve the urgent

distresses of the inhabitants. In October, 1782, it

was resolved that the post at Wyoming should be

retained, or withdrawn, by the commander-in-chief,

as it should appear most beneficial to the United

States.

Subsequent to tiie confederation of 1778, the su-

preme executive council of Pennsylvania prayed a

hearing relative to the disputed territories, in con-

formity with the ninth article of that instrument,

and the 4th Monday in June, 1781, was accordingly

assigned for the appearance of the states of Penn-

sylvania and Connecticut, by their lawful agents. On

the appointed day Messrs. Bradford, Reed, Wilson,

Sergeant, and Osborne, appeared on the port of

Pennsylvania, and Mr. Dyer, only, on the part oi

Connecticut;—his colleagues, Messrs. Johnson and

Root, not having attended. After various difificulties,'

arising from the absence of the Connecticut com-

missioners,—the consequent postponement of .the

proceedings,—the attempts to incapacitate the repre^

sentatives of the contending states from sitting and
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judging in the case,—tlie endeavours to postpone

the decision until after tlie termination of the war,

—

the motions for declaring the reasons for the non-

appearance of the Connecticut agents, insuflicient,

—and the objections to the powers granted to those

from Pennsylvania,—commissioners were at length

chosen, on the 8th of August, 1782, to determine

tlie controversy, and on the 28th of the same month,

were formally commissioned by congress.

The court of commissioners, having formed a

quorum on the 18th of November, 1782, in the city

of Trenton, continued their sittings from day to day

until the 30th of December, when the arguments of

the agents being concluded, judgment was pronounc-

ed in favour of Pennsylvania. The court was una-

nimously of opinion, that the state of Connecticut

had no right to the lands in controversy, and that

the jurisdiction and pre-emption of all the territory,

lying within the charter boundary of Pennsylvania,

and claimed by Connecticut, belonged of right to

theformer. Some difficulties subsequently occurred

^ relative to claimants of private right of soil within

the disputed district.

Although Connecticut was thus defeated in her

claim to tliis particular territory,. yet the assertion of

her title was productive of large and lasting advan-

tages, as it enabled her, at a subsequent period, to
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realize from the sale of certain lands, held, by the

same tenure, within the present limits of Ohio, the

immense school fund of a million and a half dollars,

which her citizens now enjoy.

TJie stale of administration in Great Britain had,

for many years, been peculiarly fluctuating; hence it

occasioned less surprise, among those statesmen

who had considered this circumstance, when, on the

30th of July, 1766, being a few mouths subsequent

to the repeal of the stamp act, a sudden and unex-

pected change took place in the ministry;—the duke

of Grafton being appointed to the head of^ the trea-

sury, in the room of ihe marquis of Rockingham.

Mr. Charles Townsend, who was, at the same pe-

riod, created chancellor of the exchequer, having

boastingly said that he had discovered the means of

drawing a revenue' from the colonies, without giving

them offence, was so closely urged by Mr. Grenville,

that he pledged himself to bring forward the mea-

sure to which he had alluded. A bill had been de- <

cided upon in the cabinet, during the sickness and

absence of lord Chatham, by whom the existing '.

ministry had been formed, for imposing certain du-

ties on tea, glass, paper, and painter's colours, im-

ported into the colonics from Great Britain, which-

was now submitted to parliament, and passed almost

without opposition. Tiie infirmities of lord Chatham
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had compelled him to relinquish all attention to busi-

ness, atul the otiier members of the administration

had even acknowledged their inability, as indivi-

duals, to undertake the arduous task of government.

Their sole dependence rested upon the superior

abilities of that nobleman, and his incapacity having

left them without a head, it was impossible to pre-

serve a proper union and subordination. They dis-

agreed both in their measures and opinions, and the

public were entirely at a loss where to look for the

minister. From this weak and discordant adminis-

tration, originated those impolitic measures, which

occasioned* the separation of the two countries.

The repeal of the stamp tax had inspired the

American people with a confidence which they had

not hitherto possessed, and the universal interest

and ferment occasioned by the novel claims of the

British parliament, gave ris,e to discussions, and

speculations, eminently calculated to extend their po-

litical knowledge, and annnate their exertions in the

support of their rights and liberties. The revival of

the claim to tax the colonists, therefore, produced

so powerful an opposition, accompanied with acts of

so alarming a nature, that his majesty's ministers

communicated, in 1769, to the diflferent governors

of the colonies, their intention to propose, at the

next session of parliament, the repeal of all the du-
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tics, wliioh liad been iinposod in 17G7. excepting

that on tea: this repeal accordingly took place in

1770.

The reservation of the duty on tea prevented a

long continuance of the comparative tranquillity

which followed this concession of parliament. The

main ground of opposition was not rertioved, as it

was avowedly continued as an evidence of the power

of parliament to tax the colonies. The unhaplpy

riot in Boston, in March, 1770, during which four

of the inhabitants were killed by the king's troops,

—the standing army stationed in Massachusetts,-^

and the continuance of a board of commissioners

in Boston,—were all fruitful sources of irritation.

Such was the inflamed state of the public mind,

when an imprudent and impolitic scheme was con-

certed between the IJ^-itish ministry and the East

India company, which instantly caused a violent re-

newal of the controversy. As the non-importation

agreement, entered into by the colonists, prevented

the- introduction of tea into Anierica from Great

Britain, the anticipated revenue necessarily failed,

and the ware-houses of the British East India com-

pany, owing to the diminished exportation, contained

an immense quantity of tea, for which no market

could be readily obtained. Under these circum-

stances an arrangement was entered into by tlie
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ministers and the company, by which the former

migJit rcahze the cxpectetl' revenue, and the latter

their customary commercial profits, on the sale of

tea in America. Large quantities were accordingly

shipped, in 1774, to Boston, New York, Philadel-

phia, Charleston, and other principal places on the

continent.

A great crisis was now rapidly approaching: the

arrival of these cargoes was the signal of slavery,

and submission to parliamentary taxation, if they

were allowed to be landed and sold; and the practi-

cal application of the opinions f?hich they had main-

tained, involved the most important consequences.

But a flame had been kindled, by an increasing

series of aggressions, among the American people,

which nothing could extinguish. The ferment waS

violent and universal: one sentiment alone simulta-

neously pervaded the whole continent, and it was

every where^ considered a paramount duty to oppose

the ministerial attack upon the liberties of America.

In Charleston, the tea was indeed landed, but lodged

in damp cellars where it was finally spoiled. In

New York and Philadelphia, the popular excitement

vyas so great, that the commanders of the tea-ships

prudently returned to England without making an

entry at the custom-house. In Boston, the cargoes

were cast into the sea. In fine, -not a single chest

VOL. III. K k
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of tea, sent out by tlio Kn.st India company on tliis

occasion, was sold for tliCir benefit.

TIic proceedings in the colonies, which were com-

municated, on the 7th of March, 1 774-, in a mes-

sage from the tlirone, to both houses of parliament,

excited general indignation in the mother country.

The ministry, taking advantage of the temper then

existing, resolved to adopt a high-handed system of

coercion, and accordingly brought into parliament a

bill for '' discontinuing the lading and shipping of

goods, wares, and merchandizes, at Boston, or the

harbour thereof, and'for the removal of the custom-

house, with its dependencies, to the town of Salem,"'

which passed both houses without a division.

The passage of the Boston port bill; the subver-

sion of the charter of Massachusetts; the bill for the

impartial administration of justice in that province,

which pfovided that persons indicted for murder in

the suppression of riots, might be se^t t6 Great

Britain to be tried; the bill for quartering soldiers

on the inhabitants; and the act extending the limits

of the province of Quebec;—were all intended, by

directing the ministerial vengeance particularly

against Boston, not only to dissolve the union of the

colonies, but to excite divisions in Massachusetts

herself Never were hopes more completely disap-

pointed.. The cause of Boston was considered the
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cause of ail, and every .man felt that liis destiny was

indissolubly connected witli that of the devoted town.

TJie n(Mghbouring towns " clung to her with increas-

ed afTection; and that spirit of enthusiastic patriotism,

which, for a time, elevates the mind above all consi-

derations of individual acquisition, became the rul-

ing passion in the American bosom."

The agitation of the public mind was deep and

ominous. The exertions of the corresponding com-

mittees, now established in each colony- the various

and solemn combinations entered into by the inhabi-

tants; the spirited resolves of the several assemblies,

and the systematic opposition of the royal governors;

the great number of pamphlets, essays, addresses,

and newspaper dissertations, daily presented to the

public;—served to confirm the wav*ing, to render

the moderate, indignant, and to increase the z§al of

the more violent party. In fine, the result of the

domineering acts of the. British parliament, in 1774,

was the appointment of delegates from the several

colonies, to meet in general congress, for tiie pur-

pose of uniting the councils, and directing the eiTorts,

of America. Accordingly, on the .5th day of Sep-

tember, 1774, within four months subsequent to the

promulgation of the Boston port bill in America,

the deputies of eleven provinces assembled in Phila-

delphia, and on the fourteenth of the sanje month.
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by the arrival of the Noitli Oarolina delegates, there

was a complete representation of twelve colonies.

Such is a brief outline of the various acts of op-

pression, which gradually cemented the American

community into those close and inseparable bonds,

which the efforts and energy of the parent country

in vain laboured to dissolve.

It was essential, in this important crisis, to com-

mit the interests of the colonic* to the charge of

able and prudent, but firm and fearless, representa-

tives. Such a man was Roger Sherman. He was

one of the few, who, from the commencement of

hostilities, foresaw the necessity of our entire union

and complete independence, and urged, with energy,

the boldest and most decisive measures. He en-

gaged in the Sefence of our liberties, not with the

rash^ardour of political enthusiasm, nor the ambi-

tious zeal of a lover of popularity, but with the de-

,

liberate firmness of an experienced statesman, con-

scious of the magnitude^of the undertaking, able to

foresee dangers, resolute to meet them, and saga-

cious in devising the means of successful opposition;

The revolutionary war was a contest of principles! •

When the period arrived, at which it was necessary-

cither tamely to submit to the domination of the

British parliament, surrender our property to its dis-

posal, and sink to the degradation of a people con-
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quered and enslaved, or boldly assert our rights and

defend our liberties by llie sword, he did not hesi-

tate in choosing his alternative. He perceived that

/* our hopes of reconciliation with Great Britain, or

redress, from appeals to the justice or humanity of

her rulers, were vain;—that our humble petitions

were regarded only as proofs of timidity and con-

scious weakness;— and that every instance of sub-

mission encouraged the confidence of our enemies,

and was answered by fresh insult and injury.

In August, 1774, the committee of correspond-

ence accordingly nominated Mr. Sherman, in con-

junction with Joseph Trumbull, Eliphalet Dyer, and

Silas Deane, esquires, as proper persons to attend

the general congress of the colonies, for the purpose

of consulting and advising " on proper measures for

advancing the best good of the colonies.^' Mr. Sher-

man, agreeably to this appointment, vyas present at

the opening of the first congress; and it is an honour

of which few can boast, that he invariably continued

a member of congress until his death in 1793, em-

bracing the long period of nineteen years, whenever

the law requiring a rotation in office, admitted it.

It is impossible to enumerate the various services

rendered by Mr. Sherman during his congressional

career. The novel and responsible situation to whicK

he was now elevated, was well calculated to elicit the
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firmness of his character, and the comprehensive^

iiess of his pohtical sagacity. Although he united

his elforts to those of the assembled representatives,

in their honest endeavours to preserve at once the

peace of the country, and tlie rights of its citizens,

he appears to have been decidedly convinced, that

nothing but unconditional submission could avert

the horrors of civil war; and he fully evinced, by

the energetic measures which he zealously support-

ed, that, in his opinion, it was far preferable to en-

dure sorrow for a season, than sink into a long and

degrading servitude.

As a representative and senator in congress, he

appeared with distinguished reputation. Others

were more admired for brilliancy of imagination,

splendour of eloquence, and the graces of polished

society, but there were few, even in that assemblage

of eminent characters, whose judgment was more

respected, or whose opinionsVere more influential.

The boldness of his counsels, the decisive weight of

his character, the steadiness of his principles, the

inflexibility of his patriotism, his venerable appear-

ance, and his republican manners, presented to the

imagination the idea of a Roman senator, in the ear-

ly and most exemplary days of the commonwealth,

•t In the business of committees, geherally so ardu-

ous and fatiguing, he was undoubtedly one of the
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most serviceable and indefatigable members of that

body. His unwearied application,—the remarkable

perseverance with which lie pursued and completed

the matters confided to his investigation,—and the

regular system by which all his proceedings were

governed,—when joined to his great prudence, ac-

knowledged talents,' and unshaken virtue,—attracted

universal confidence; hence a large and important

share of the public business, particularly when re-

ferred to committees, was assigned to him, in con-

junction with other leading members of the house.

On the 10th of May, 1775, Mr. Sherman again

appeared as one of the delegates from Connecticut,

having been re-elected by the house of representa-

tives of that colony, on the 3d of November, 1774.

At this period, the clouds which darkened the po-

litical horizon seemed momentarily to gather fresh

gloom. The battle of Lexington, which occurred

in the preceding month, had excited the strongest

sensations; the commencement of hostilities by the

king's troops, and the particular circumstances of

the affair, were regarded as infamous, unconstitu-

tional, and unnecessary. The duties of congress

were now extremely arduous; and we cannot revert,

without deep emotions of gratitude and admiration,

to the dignity and deliberative firmness of the assem-

bled sages, who, in that day of peril stood firm and
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fearless in defence of tlieir liberties, and boldly

breasted a shock wliicli miglit have appalled the

most resolute and daring. The matters which re-

quired their guidance and consideration;—the dan-

gerous measures which it was necessary to adopt;

—

and the difficulties to be diverted, and surmounted;

—were numerous and embarrassing. The attack

on Lexington;—the capture of Ticonderoga and

Crown Point;—the open commencement of hostili-

ties;—the addresses to his majesty, and to the inha-

bitants of England, Ireland, Canada, Jamaica; &c.

—the prohibiticm of exports to those colonies which

had not deputed members to congress;—the inter-

diction of all supplies of provisions, and other ne-

cessaries, to the British fisheries,—the determination

that no bills of exchange should be negociated for,

nor money supplied to, a British officer, nor provi-

sions or necessaries of any kind, to their army or

navy;—the organization of the militia;—the recom-

mendation to the state of New York, to repel force

by force, to prevent the British from erecting forti-

fications, and to arm and train the militia for their

own protection;—the occupation of Crown Point

and Ticonderoga, and tlie imprisonment of the Bri-

tish officer who had arrived to take the cdmmand of

those posts;—the suspension from office o^ the go-

vernor and lieutenant-governor of Massachusetts
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bay, aiul the erection of a provisional government;

—the diligent preparations for war;—tlie enactment

oC rules and regulations for the government of the

army;—the seizure of vessels bearing supplies to the

British army and navy at Boston;— the appointment

of a commander-in-chief;—the proper equipment of

the army;—the emission of continental currency;

—

the interception of letters;—the arrest of persons

inimical to the cause;—the fortification of Iludson^s

river;—the fitting out of armed vessels to intercept

supplies intended for the British;—the license of
,

privateers, &c. &c. All these were among the mo-

mentous matters which'demanded the consideration,

and tested the prudence, patriotism, and firmness,

of the delegates, during the memorable sessions of

1775.

Among the principal committees, of which Mr. -

Sherman was a member during the year 177G, were

those to prepare instructions for the operations of

the army in Canada;—to establish regulations and

restrictions on the trade of the United Colonies^

—

to regulate the currency of the country;—to pur-

chase and furnish supplies for the army;—to devise

ways and means for providing ten millions of dollars

for the expenses of the current year;—to concert a

plan of military operations for the campaign of '76;

VOL. Ill i.l
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— to prepare and digest a i'onn oC confcderalion;

—

to repair to head-quarters, near New York, and ex-

amine into the state of the army, and the hest means

of supplying their wants, ^c. ice. i>i.c.

Tlic duty assigned to him, (September 20, 1776,)

relative to the state of the army, was arduotis and

distressing. On the 24th of that month, general

Washington, in a comnuinication to congress, exhi-

"bited, in a serious and solemn inanncr, the critical

situation of AiMcrica, the approaching dissolution of

the aruiy by the expiration of the time for which the

troops had been engaged, and their urgent distresses,

and increasing dissatisfaction.

Every principle of sound policy had required,

that, as the continuance of the war was inevitable,

it should be conducted in a different manner, and

that the character of the parties should be changed:

it was, indeed, a wise and well-timed measure to

destroy the relations of king and subject, by the

Declaration of Independence, and thereby alter not

only the name, but the nature, of the contest. On

the eleventh of June, 1776, the high confidence

placed in the abilities of Mr. Sherman, was again

amply portrayed by his appointment, in conjunc-

tion with that brilliant constellation of talents and

patriotism, Adams, Jcflferson, Franklin, and Living-

ston, to prepare the Declaration of Independence.
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This iiiemorablo event lias lurnished a llicrnc for

the orator and the poet, and is dwelt on with a na-

tural pride by the American people. The mass of

the community is gratified with the picture, as it

now presents itself, in ail the splendour of victory;

but the inquisitive mind looks back to the moment

of its conception, and is desirous of contemplating

the throes of its birth. May we not indulge the hope

that some philosophical historian may arise among

us; some favoured son of genius;—who, \vith the

sagacity, and fascinating simplicity, of a Hume, or

with the indefatigable research, and in the splendid

diction, of a Gibbon, will record the scene. The

hesitation and doubt with which it was contemplat-

ed, and the solenmity of the moment when the pas-

sage of the Rubicon—more adventurous than that of

Caesar's—was resolved on, can only be described

by the pen of a master. It is indeed a fertile sub-

ject of instruction. History, says a writer of anti-

quity, is philosophy teaching by example; and, in

this event, we find not only the revolution of power,

and the foundation of a mighty republic, but the dis-

cussions which preceded and accompanied it, have

occasioned a revolution in the mind of man, which

is now operating throughout the civilized world, and

producing tlie most important effect. .> i\<»"v
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Besides the incidental business in which his ser-

vices as a committee-man were employed, he was

successively a member of the board of war and ord-

nance, of the marine committee, and of the board

of treasury. His financial knowledge, and systema-

tic attention to the most rigorous rules of frugality

in relation to public expenditures, which might ap-

pear inconsistent with the character and expanded

views of more modern statesmen, was, in that day

of national poverty and peril, of primary importance,

and proved, in the aggregate, essentially beneficial

to the interests of the country.

Notwithstanding his almost constant attention at

the post of duty in the general congress, the citizens

of Connecticut continued to load their distinguished

representative with additional honours, and to tes-

tify, in the most flattering manner, their strong,

sense of his worth, virtues, and abilities. He was,

during the war, a member of the governor's council

of safety; and in February, 1784, when city privi-

leges were granted to New Hav'en, he was elected

to the office of mayor, which he held during the re-

mainder of his life.

At the close of the revolutionary war, it became,

necessary to revise the statutes of Connecticut, and

in May, 1783, Mr. Sherman, and the lionourable

Richard Law, both judges of the superior court.
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were appointed a committee, with instructions to

digest all the statutes relating to the same subjc^ct,

into one,—to reduce the whole to a regular code, in

alphabetfcal order, with such alterations, additions,

exclusions, and amendments, as they should deem

expedient,—and to submit the same to the general

assembly. This arduous service was performed with

great approbation: "the temporary and repealed

statutes were omitted; the arrangement was simpli-

fied and improved; and many valuable emendations

and additions were introduced."*

In 1787, he was appointed, by the state of Con-

necticut, a delegate to the general convention to

form the federal constitution of the United Slates,

in conjunction with Mr. Ellsworth and Dr. Johnson.

The inefficacy of the old confederation for the pre-

servation of the public peace, became palpable soon

after the close of the war, when the strong and

general excitement which existed during the strug-

gle for independence, and bound the several states

in close unity together, had yielded to less patriotic,

and more selfish, considerations. The powers vested

in the several states were too great to afTord any

prospect of permanent union, and it was only by the

formation of a supreme head, to direct the clashing

:#? •• -.
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measures, guard (he opposin;^ interests, and coerce

(he ill-advised and dangerous views, of the several

subordinate governincniij, that the independence and

tranquilhty which liad succeeded one of the noblest

efForLs recorded in the political history of the world,

could be preserved. It appears that Mr. Sherman

discovered, at an early date, many radical defects in

the old confederation, although he was a member of

the committee by which it had been framed. A

manuscript left among his papers, and containing a

scries of propositions prepared by him for the

amendment of the old articles of confederation, the

greater part of which are incorporated, in sub-

stance, in the new constitution, displays the import-

ant part which he acted in the general convention

of 1787.

" That, in addition to the legislative powers vest-

ed in congress by the articles of confederation, the

legislature of the United States be authorised to

make laws to regulate the commerce of the United

States with foreign nations, and among the several

states in the union; to impose duties on foreign goods

and commodities imported into the United States,

and on papers passing through the post ofllce, for

raising a revenue, and to regulate the collection

thereof, and apply the same to the payment of the

debts due iVom the United States, and for support-
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iiig the govcniinciil, and ullicr necessary charges ol

the Union/'

" To make laws binding on tlie people of llio

United States, and on the courts of law, and other

magistrates and oflicers, civil and military, within

the several states, in all cases which concern the

common interests of the United States: but not to in-

terfere with the government of the individual states,

in matters of internal police which respect the go-

vernment of such states only, and wherein the gene-

ral welfare of the United States is not affected."

'' That the laws of the United States ought, as

far as may be consistent with the common interests

of the Union, to be carried into execution by the

judiciary and executive officers of the respective

states, wherein the execution thereof is required."

" That the legislature of the United States be

authorised to institute one supreme tribunal, and

such other tribunals as they may judge necessary

for the purpose aforesaid, and ascertain their respec-

tive powers and jurisdiction."
. ,^ . ,.. .^ .^.,

" That the legislatures of the individual states

ought not to possess a right to emit bills of credit

lor a currency, or to make any tender laws for the

payment or discbarge of debts or contracts, in any

manner different from the agreement of the parties,

unless for payment of the value of the thing con-
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tractcd for, in current money, agreeable to the stan-

dard tijat shall be allowed by the legislature of" the

United Slates, or in any manner to obstruct or im-

pede the recovery of debts, whereby the interests of

Ibreigners, or the citizens of any other state, may

be afifectcd."

" That the eighth article of the confederation ought

to be amended, agreeably to the recommendation of

congress of the — day of ."*

" That, if any state shall refuse or neglect to fur-

nish its quota of supplies, upon requisition made by

the legislature of the United States, agreeably to the

articles of the Union, that the said legislature be au-

thorised to order the same to be levied and collected

of the inhabitants of such state, and to make such

rules and orders as may be necessary for that pur-

pose."

" That the legislature of the United States have

power to make laws for calling forth such aid from

* These blanks should be evidently filled with tlie 18th of

April, 1783: Upon that day, it was recommended to tlie seve-

ral states, to revoke and make void so much of the 8th article

of the confederation as related to the rule of apportionment

for the supply of the common treasury; whereby the revenue,

thus derivable, should be regulated in proportion to the number

of inliabitauts, instead of the value of the land.

Journals, vol. viii, p. 41.
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the |)0oplc, from time to time, as may be necessary

to assist tlie civil oHicors in tlie execution of the

laws of the United States-, and annex suitable penal-

ties to be inflicted in case of disobedience."

" Tliat no person shall be liable to be tried for

any criminal offence, committed within any of the

United States, in any otlier state than that wherein

the ollcnce shall be committed, nor be deprived of

the privilege of trial by a jury, by virtue ot" any law

of the United Stales."

Mr. Sherman was not present at the opening, nor

his colleague, Mr. Ellsworth, at the close, of the

convention. Their absence was owing to necessity:

both being judges of the Superior Court, the pre-

sence of one of tliem was requisite at each of those

periods. He was, however, as useful and conspicu-

ous in that enlightened assemblage, as in the hall of

congress; he contributed, with his usual ability and

perseverance, to reconcile the conflicting interests

and opinions of the delegates, and perfect that tow-

ering monument of political wisdom, under the pro-

tection of which, the United States of America have

enjoyed, for many years, a prosperity almost without

example in the history of nations. Yet, notwith-

standing the exalted ciiaracters of the framers of

that constitution, and the experience of the benefits

conferred by it on our country, the temerity, and

VOL. III. M m
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restless disposition, of more; modern politicians, arc

continually atteniptini; alterations; and there is rea-

son to fear that this splendid edifice, will, like sonic

of the great architectural works of antiquity, be de-

formed by the j)resuniptuous attcnfi[)ts of inferior ar-

tists to improve it. Many luembers of that august

body, and among others, general Charles Cotcswortli

Pinckney, have borne testimony to the very conside-

rable part which Mr. Sherman took in the debates

of the convention. The correspondence which pass-

ed between him and the lion. John Adams, relative

to the federal constitution, must have been highly

interesting, from the zealous feelings of the respec-

tive writers on the subject, and the experience and

abilities which enabled them to expatiate with clear-

ness and precision upon a document, which, with

the sole exception of the Declaration of Indepen-

dence, ranks foremost in the records of our political

existence;—which, if defeated, or rendered ineffec-

tual by discord, would have probably rendered that

Declaration, in a certain degree, unavailable-,—and

which, as it now subsists, will continue to uphold

the great and glorious structure which rests upon its

basis.

Soon after the convention had concluded its la-

bours, Mr. Siierjnan expressed his opinion of the

constitution which had been agreed upon, in a letter
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lo general Floyd: " Perhaps," lie remarks, " a better

could not be made upon mere specnhition: it was

consented to by all the states present in convention,

which is a circnmstance in its favour, so far as any

respect is due to them. If, upon experience, it should

be found deficient, it provides an easy and peaceable

mode of making amendments. If it should not be

adopted, 1 think we shall be in deplorable circum-

stances. Our credit as a nation is sinking; the re-

sources of the country could not be drawn out to

defend against a foreign invasion, nor the forces of

the union, to prevent a civil war. But, if the consti-

tution should be adopted, and the several states

choose some of their wisest and best men, from

time to time, to administer the government, 1 believe

it will not want any amendment. I hope that kind

Providence, which guarded these states through a

dangerous and distressing war to peace and liberty,

will still watch over them, and guide them in the

way of safety."

Happily for our fathers, and happily for their pos-

terity, the obstacles which threatened the rejection

of the constitution were overcome, and the prophe-

tic language of Mr. Sherman is now verified by ten

millions of freemen.

His exertions in procuring the ratification of that

constitution by the State Convention of Connecticut.
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were conspicuous and siicccssrul. lie published a

series of papers, over lli?; signature of " A Citizen,"

wliicli are said (o have materially influenced the

[)ublic mind in favour ofits adoption;— a fact which

is corroborated by the testimony of the late chief

justice Ellsworth. The full majority, by which the

ratification was determined in the convention of

Connecticut, is stated, by a living witness, to have

been owing, in a considerable degree, to the influ-

ence and arguments of Mr. Sherman. The instru-

ment was discussed by sections, and the delegates

to the general convention were required to explain

their operations, &c. as they successively came under

consideration: this task was uniformly performed by

him, with great plainness and perspicuity.

After the ratification and adoption of the federal

constitution, he was elected a representative of the

state in congress, and on the 8tii of April, the oath

required by that instrument was administered to

him, by the chief justice of the state of New York.

As this oflice was tlien incompatible with his station

as a judge, he resigned the latter, which he had held

witii unblemished reputation during twenty-three

years.

Although verging towards the seventieth year of

his age, iMr. Sherman's exertions, and interest in

public afliiirs, continued undiminished. During the
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lirst two years of the sessions of congress uiiiler tiie

new coniititution, at the expiration of which lie was

elevated to the senate, he took an active part in tlie

proceedings of that body. Tlis sentiments, which

were of great weight, were principally delivered in

favour of an excise law, prudently and considerately

administered-—of a duty on merchandize, rather

than a direct tax-,—of the existing mode of reporting

plans by the secretary of the treasury:—of the pro-

priety of appointing peculiar days of thanksgiving;

—of the commitment of the memorial of friends, or

quakers, in relation to the abolition of slavery;—of

the assumption of the state debts;—of the rights of

conscience relative to bearing arms, &c. He stre-

nuously opposed any discrimination in our relations

with foreigners, urging that commercial restrictions

should be met by commercial restrictions, but that

the commerce of this nation, witii any others, ought

not to be laid under any disadvantages merely be-

cause we had no commercial treaty with them. The

proper principle, he maintained, upon which govern-

ment should act, was the impost of heavy duties

upon all goods coniing.from any pert or tcrritoiy, to

which the vessels of the United States were denied

access.

• After the exposition wliich has been given of tiic

character and fccliiiirs of I\Jr. Sherman, it is almost
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supcrlliioiis to stale that Ik; was nnifornily and con-

scientiously opposed to tlu; slave trade. Soon alter

the commencement of the lirst .session of congress,

Mr. Parker, of Virginia, made an elfort to discoun-

tenance that inhuman trallic, by moving the insertion

of a clause in the impost bill, then under considera-

tion, imposing a duty on the importation of slaves of

ten dollars on each individual. His exertions were

confined to this narrow compass by the fifth article

of the new constitution, which deprived congress of

any power to prohibit the importation of slaves be-

fore the expiration of twenty-one years; but the first

clause of the ninth section of the first article, au-

thorised the imposition of a duty on each person,

not exceeding the amount proposed by Mr. Parker.

Although Mr. Sherman fully approved of the object

of the motion, he could not reconcile himself to the

insertion of human beings, as an article of duty,

amons: soods, wares, and merchandize. He consi-

dered the principles of the motion, and those of the

bill, as inconsistent; the purpose of the first was to

raise a revenue, and of the latter, to correct a moral

evil; and, therefore, he beheved that the motion

ought, on the principles both of humanity and policy,

to be separately considered. On the 1 1th of Febru-

ary, 1790, the address of the people called Q^uakcrs

was presented to the house, when a long debate en-
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sued iipoii the propricly of its hoing rolcTrcd to a

commillee. it related, exclusively, to the - licentious

wickedness of the African trade for slaves," and

was intended to excite the christian endeavours of

the congress to remove that reproach from tlie land.

The opponents to those incipient exertions of huma-

nity, were happily few in number; hut they, in some

degree, compensated this deficiency, by the violence

of their sentiments, so strongly and unfavourably

contrasted with the cool and conscientious defence

of oppressed and degraded humanity. Those who

particularly signalized themselves in this opposition,

and who, no doubt, from the prejudice of education,

believed they were performing a duty which they

owed to their constituents, were Messrs. Jackson,

of Georgia; Smith, Burke, and Tucker, of South

Carolina; and Stone, of Maryland. Mr. Jackson, in

the course of debate, animadverted, with undeserv-

ed and unbecoming acrimony, on the respectable

society that had preferred the address. He believed

that his slave-holding constituents were quite as use-

ful and good citizens, quite as friendly to the revolu-

tion, and quite as susceptible of the refined sensations

of humanity and benevolence, as the petitioners;—

that congress needed no advisers if they were dis-

posed to interfere in the importation of slaves;—

that the abolition of the slave trade would evince to
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till! people a disposition tow.nds a total ciuaiicipatioii,

and they would lioid their j)roperly in jeopardy;

—

that the situation of tiic slaves in America was not

worse than it was in Africa, 6^c. ike. As it regaid-

ed the calm and benevolent mediation ol" the society

of friends, he sarcastically iiuiuired why the second

reading of their petition should be immediately de-

manded?—whether it was because the feelings of

friends would be hurt by having their aflair conduct-

ed in the usual course of business? " I would beir,'"

said he, " to ask those who are so desirous of free-

ing the negroes, if they have funds sufficient to pay

for them? If they have, they may come forward on

that business, with some propriety; but, if they have

not, they should keep themselves quiet, and not in-

terfere with a business in which they are not inte-

rested." "' Sir," he continued, " is the whole mora-

lity of- the United States confined to the quakers?

Are they the only people whose feelings arc to be

consulted on this occasion? Fs it to them we owe

our present happiness? Was it they who formed

the constitution? Did they, by their arms, or con-

tributions, establish our independence? Why do

these men set themselves up, in such a particular

manner, against slavery? Do they understand the

rights of mankind, and the disposition of Provi-

dence, better than others? If they were to consult
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that book, which claims our regard, they will find

that slavery is not only allowed, but commended:

Their Saviour, who possessed more benevolence

and comnnseratiou than liiey pretend to, has allow-

ed of it; and, if they fully examine the subject, they

will find, that slavery has been no novel doctrine

since tiie days of Cain." But this member appears

to have been singularly happy in that art, which has

of late become so injuriously general, of adapting

the passages of Holy Writ to temporary transac-

tions. He had, some time before, sagaciously com-

pared the delegates from the states of Pennsylvania

and Maryland, to the counsellors of Rehoboam;—he

had denounced the sounding titles which were trum-

peted in his ears, and "which," said he, " ten years

since would have exalted a man to a station, as high

as Haman's gibbet;"—he had ridiculed, with fearful

levity, the echoing of these titles by the papers of

Boston, " a town, which, fifteen years ago, acknow-

ledged no lord but the Lord God of Hosts!"—and

now, he defended the most abominable and blood-

thirsty traffic that ever roused the cupidity of man,

hy an appeal to the Redeemer, and to the word of

God!

Whether the rapid succession of intcrrogatoiies

bewildered tlie senses of his hearers, or the grava-

men of their composition did not entitle them to a

VOL. HI. > /I
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sorioiis reply, tlie observations of Mr. Jackson were

unable to produce a correspondent excitement among

the enemies to slavery. Mr. Scott, indeed, of Penn-

sylvania, animadverted, with proper warnjth, upon

tiic odious importation of those wretched beings,

and concluded an eloquent appeal to the humanity

and justice of the house, by observing, that " he did

not know how far he might go, if he were one of

the judges of the United Slates, and those people

were to come before him, and claim their eman-

cipation." Mr. Jackson, after stating that, accord-

ing to the evidence, from Genesis to Revelations,

upon which the Christian system was founded, reli-

gion was not opposed to slavery, and strongly depict-

ing the impolicy of kindling a civil war in the south,

used the following menacing language in relation to

the concluding observation of Mr. Scott: " The gen-

tleman says, if he was a federal judge, he does not

know to what length he would go in emancipating

these people; but, I believe, his judgment would be

of short duration in Georgia; and j^^^^^ps even the

eocistencc of such a judge 7nio;ht he in danger." At

this moment, Mr. Sherman displayed that remark-

able prudence and promptitude which had so often

enabled him, without a suspicion of his real design,

to calm the discord of public meetings: he offered

no reply to the inconsiderate declamation which cor-
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responded so little with the dignity of legislation,

well aware that opposilion would merely serve to

inflame passions which had already burst the bonds

of reason, and that conciliation was much more elll-

cacious than controversy. With his usual calmness,

he, therefore, simply remarked, that it was probable

the committee would understand their business, and

they might, perhaps, bring in such a report as would

be satisfactory to gentlenien on both sides of the

house. I'robably it was from the striking contrast,

thus presented to the house, that Mr. Jackson took

no further part in the debate. Mr. Jiurke, of South

Carolina, even surpassed the gentleman from Geor-

gia, in harshness and disrespect relative to the (Qua-

ker petitioners. Speaking of the committee from

that respectable society, then present in congress,

he observed, that " iiie men in Hie gallery had come

there to meddle in a business with which they had

nothing to do; they were volunteeiing it in the cause

of others, who neither expected nor desired it." He

also charitably believed, that the quakers had no

more religion than any other people, " nor perhaps

so much, if they were examined to the bottom, not-

withstanding their outward pretences." However,

notwithstanding the exertions of tiieir opponents

—

men who had tlie.nselves so lately shaken oil the
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yoke of servitude,— i\Ir. v*^lle^n)an, and his colleagues,

were triumphant, and the (jiicsiion was favourably

deterniined, forty-liirce members having supported,

and only eleven opposed, the commitment of the me-

morial.*

In the course of the debate on the impost bill,

(May yth 1789,) several members had recourse to

popular opinion in support of their arguments, which

drew 'from Mr. Sherman the following remarks:

" Popular oj)inion is founded in justice, and the only

way to know if the popular opinion is in favour of

a measure, is to examine whether it is just and right

in itself I believe that whatever is just and right, the

people will judge of and comply with. The people

wish tliat the government may derive respect from

the justice of its measures, and they have given it

support on that account. I believe the popular opi-

nion is in favour of raising a revenue to pay our

debts, and if ive do right, iliey will not neglect their

duty; therefore, the arguments that are urged in fa-

vour of a low duty, will prove that the people are

contented with what the bill proposes." " Wheu

gentlemen have recourse to public opinion to sup-

* The ^cnflemeii who voted in t!ic negative, were Messrs.

Baldwin, Jackson, and Matthews, of Georgia; Burke, Huger,

Smith, and Tucker, of South Carolina; Bland, and Coles, of

Virginia; Stone, of Maryland; and Sylvester, of New York.
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port their ar^mcnts, they generally find means to

acconwiiotJate it to their own: the reason why I think

public opinion is in favour of the present measure,

is because this regulation, in itselfj is reasonable and

just." . 1 , ..

He uniformly and zealou^^ly opposed those amend-

ments of the constitution which were, at different

periods, submitted to the house, almost immediately

after its adoption, lie maintained Ibat the more

important objects of government ought first to be

attended to; and that the executive portion of it

needed organization, as well as the business of the

revenue, and of the judiciary. " I do not suppose,'"'

said he, " the constitution to be perfect, nor do I

imagine, if congress and all the legislatures on the

continent were to revise it, that their united labours

would make it perfect. I do not expect any perfec-

tion, on this side the grave, in the works of man;

but my opinion is, that we are not, at present, in

circumstances to make it better. It is a wonder

that there has been such unanimity jn adopting it,

considering the ordeal it had to undergo; and the

unanimity whicii prevailed at its formation, is equally

astonishing: among all the members from the twelve

states, present at the federal convention, there were

only three wlio did not sign the instrument, to attest

their opinion of'its goodness. Of the eleven states
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n-lio liavo received it, the majority have ratified it

without |)foposifig a siiiji;lc aineiuhnciit: this circum-

stance leads tJie to suppose, that \vc shall not be able

to propose any alterations that are likely to be adopt-

ed by nine states; and gentlemen know, that belbre

the alterations take efTect, they must be agreed to

by the legislatures of three-fourths of the states in

the Union."

His endeavours, however, to postpone the consi-

deration of these amendments, until the more im-

portant matters of government were arranged, and

experience had tested the eflicacy, and weak points,

of the constitution, were unsuccessliil. Ue then

directed his attention to the mode of amendment

proposed, and earnestly opposed the insertion, or

abstraction, of any part whatever, of the original in-

strument. " We ought not," he exclaimed, " to in-

terweave our propositions in the work itself, because

it will be destructive of the whole fabric. We might

as well endeavour to mix brass, iron, and clay, as

to incorporate.such heterogeneous articles; the one

contradictory to the other. Its absurdity will be dis-

covered by comparing it with a law: would any legis-

lature.endeavour to introduce into a former act, a

subsequent amendment, and let them stand so con-

nected.'^ W^hen an alteration is made in an act, it

is done by way of supplement: the latter act always
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repealing the former in every specified case of dif-

ference."

A proposition having been made to introduce a

clause into the constitution, conferring U[)on the peo-

ple the unalienable right of instructing their repre-

sentatives, Mr. Sherman opposed it with great jus-

tice and ability. He urged that it would mislead the

people, by conveying an idea that they possessed the

right of controlling the debates of the legislature,

—

a right destructive to the objects of their meeting;

that the duty of a representative was to consult, and

agree, with others from th*e different parts of the

Union, relative to such acts as might be beneficial

to the whole community; that, if they were to be

guided by instructions, there would be no use in

deliberation, and a representative would consider

nothing more necessary than to produce those in-

structions, lay them on the table, and let them speak

for him; that the duty of a good representative was

to inquire what measures would best tend to pro-

mote the general welfare, and, after he had discover-

ed, to give them his support; that, if his instructions

should coincide with his ideas of any measure, they

would be unnecessary, and^ if they were contrary to

the conviction of liis own mind, he would be bound

by every principle of justice to disregard them.

Hence he considered it a fixed doctrine, that the
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right of the people to consult for the common good,

can go no further than to petition the legislature for

a redress of grievances. His opinion was confirmed

by a large majority. n- ' w

Mr. Sherman strongly advocated the funding sys-

tem reported by Alexander Hamilton, secretary of

the treasury, and particularly the assuuiption of the

state debts, which formed a part of it.

In 1791, a vacancy having occurred in the senate

of the United wStates, he was elected toXill that ele-

vated station, in which he continued to devote his

time and talents to the' benefit of that government

whose cause he had firmly espoused, and whose

independence he had fearlessly proclaimed, fifteen

years before.

On the twenty-third day of July, 1793, this great

and good man was gathered to his fathers, after a

long life of usefulness and virtue. He sustained

many and important offices with uniform honour and

reputation; he maintained an amiable character in

every private relation; and he died in a ripe old age,

fully possessed of all his honours, and of his powers

both of mind and body. The loss of such a man

was indeed great. It was great to the whole coun-

try, for he was still capable of eu^inent usefulness;

—

it was great to the state of Connecticut, in whose

service he had, for half a century, been indefati-
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gablo;— it was great to tlic city of New Ilaven, of

which he was the chief rii;ii;istrale;— it was still

greater to the church arwl tlic society, of whicli he

was so eminent and useful a uipuiber;—but greatest

of all to his bereaved family.

The following inscription is recorded upon the

tablet which covers his tomb:

" In memory of

THE HON. KOl.ER SUtllMAN, Esq.

Mayor of the city of New Haven,

and Senator of the United States.

He was born at Newtown, in Massachusetts,

April .19th, 1721,

And died in New Haven, July 23rd, A. D. 1793,

agedLXXII.

Possessed of a strong, clear, penetrating mind,

and singular perseverance.

He became the self-taught scholar,

eminent for jurisprudence and policy. . ,
•

,.

He was nineteen years an assistant, .... >. >...

.

and twenty-three years a judge, of the superior court,

in high reputation.

He was a delegate in the lirst congress,

Signed the gloriuus act of Independence,

and many years displayed superior talents and ability

in the national legislature.

VOL. Ill
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He was a mprnbcr of the ;^encr:il convention,

approved the federal constitution,

And served his country, with (idchty and honour.

in the House of representatives,

and in the Senate of the United States. •

He was a man of approved integrity;

a cool, discerning Judge; '^ •

a prudent, sagacious pohtician;

a true, faithful, and firm, patriot.

He ever adorned

the profession of Christianity

wliich he made in youth; . ,

•'.

and, distinguished through life •

for public usefulness,

died in the prospect •
.

. of a blessed immortality."

As a theologian, Mr. Sherman was capable of

conversing on the most important subjects, with re-

putation to himself, and improvement to others: that

eminent divine, the Rev. Jonathan Edwards, acknow-

ledged, that, in the general course of a long and.

intimate acquaintance, he was materially instructed

by his observations on the principal subjects of doc-

trinal and practical divinity. As an avowed professor

of religion, he did not hesitate to appear openly in

its defence, and maintain the peculiar doctrines of
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grace. He was exemplary in attending all the in-

stitutions of the gospel, rn tlic practice of virtue in

general, and in showing himself friendly to all good

men. [Jence, in his death, virtue, relii^ion, and good

men, sustained the loss of a sincere, an able, and a

bold, advocate.

Wlien he resided at home, he was accustomed, as

a peculiar gratification, to retire to his closet, and

commit his thoughts to writing, or extract from books

the wisdom of other times. His mind was always

employed; and those hours, which were not inter-

rupted by business, or public engagements, were

generally devoted to reading and conteujplation. The

volume which he consulted most especially, was the

Bible: it was his custom to purchase a Bible at the

commencement of every session of congress, to pe-

ruse it daily, and to present it to one of his children

on his return. To his familiar acquaintance with

the pages of inspiration, may be attributed much of

that extraordinary sagacity which he uniformly ex-

hibited. Although each day furnished its season for

study and meditation, probably no member of con-

gress attended more thoroughly and laboriously to

public affairs than iMr. Sherman. Every measure of

importance received his deliberate attention, and in

regard to them all, he felt a solemn responsibility.

He was extensively engaged in epistolary writing.
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on abstruse points in divinitv and metaphysics, with

clei<;yiiicn of the first eminence, whom he j^reatly

love(] and respected. Whenever the scriptures led

him to conclusions different from tiiose of his cor-

respondents, his friendship and regard for tliem

su/Tered no diminution. Among tiicm were Dr.

Edwards, Dr. Hopkins, Dr. Trumbull, president

Dickinson, president Witherspoon, Dr. Johnson of

Connecticut, and many others. Kesides theological

investigations, the common topics of that revolu-

tionary period, and any others which related to the

prosperity of this country, were freely introduced.

The genius and talents of iMr. Sherman were

particularly calculated for eminent usefulness in the

judiciary department. Cool, attentive, deliberate, and

impartial, skilled in all the forms and [)rinciples of

law, he was not liable to be misled by the arts of

sophistry, or the warmth of declaoiation. He formed

his opinions on a careful examination of every sub-

ject, and delivered them with, dignity and perspi-

cuity. His decisions were too firmly founded on

correct and admitted principles to be readily shaken,

and he necessarily enjoyed, in his important judicial

station, a confidence and esteem, highly honourable

to himself, as well as to the professional gentlemen

by whom those sentiments were entertained. But,

although the testimonies of individuals, whose pro-
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fession and oppordiniics ('iuil)lr<l tlioin to (Urido,

with peculiar exactness, upon llic judicial cliinitcter

of iMr. Shennnn, are alinosl jiHiiniMlively nnMnimoiis,

yet that unanimity was not conrined to liic limils of

the forum. The public at large, and especially that

portion of it, which, during the loni^ period that he

held his ofTicial station, had been interesied in the

proceedings of the court, entertained the same senti-

ments in relation to ids abilities, his purity, and his

integrity.

It is improbable, indeed, that a man, whose early

youth had been systematically employed in the ac-

quisition of knowledge and the practice ol'iMipoitant

private dutfes, and whose malurer years had been

devoted to ripening the inestimable germe, could, in

.any situation of life, have wilfidly acted otherwise

than right. At that critical (teriod in the life of man,

when his passions are most unlractable, and his

reason least effective;—when experience has not

taught him to avoid the quick-sands and temptations

of the world;—without the fosteTing hand of a lather

to regulate his conduct, or the curb of educartion to

check his evil propensities;—at that eventful period,

when the tenor of his earthly ()ilgrimage is, perhaps,

conclusively established—Roger Sherman planted in

a fertile soil, those seeds of virtue which bloomed

forth in a rich and luxuriant harvest, lie resisted
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the alltiroments, and escap('(l the snares, whicli

aflhct and heset the proi^re.ss oj" human nature;—
lie bufleltcd the temptations wliich throng, in count-

less swarms, around the path of the yoiin^ and

inexperienced;—and lie triumphantly conquered a

constitutional efTcrvcscence of the i)assions, which

might have led a less energetic mind into misery and

disgrace. In his early days, he imbibed a remarkable

inchnation for reading, and studious meditation;—

a

propensity whicli, if diligently pursut-d, stamps an

honourable character upon youth, even before the

embers which they are feeding have been fanned

into a flame. Mr. Sherman remarked to his family,

that before he had attained the age of twenty-one

years, he learned to control and govern his passions;

and this great and important achievement, he as-

cribed, in a considerable degree, to the perusal of

Dr. Watt's excellent treatise upon that subject. It

cannot be denied that his success in this momentous

contest, upon the issue of which all his best and

dearest interests \^ere at stake, was certain and

decisive. His passions were naturally strong- but,

notwithstanding the vehemence of feeling thus ori-

ginally planted in his breast, he was habitually calm,

sedate, and self-governed;— mild and agreeable in

society;—universally benevolent in his regards to-

wards his fellow-men.
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The foundation of his usefulness as a man, and

his dislinclion as a slalcsinan, was intci^nty, which,

at ati early period, formed one of ihe principal

ground-works of his character, and was founded

upon rehgious principle. All his actions seem to have

been preceded by a rigorous self-examination, and

the secret interrogatories of " What is right?"—
" irhat course ought I to pursue?" He never pro-

pounded to himself the questions of " How unit it

affect mij interest?"—'' JVitt it be popular?" Hence

his reputation for integrity was so unquestionable,

that, in all the various decisions of public questions

in which he had a voice, it is not probable that any

man suspected him of a selfish bias, or of sinister

motives, however strongly he may have been opposed

to the measures which Mr. Sherman considered it

his duty to support. This high quality, which is one

of the most essential supports of religion and mo-

rality, and without which, no redeeming virtues can

elevate man from his abasement, will, at least in

some degree, account for the extraordinary influence

which he enjoyed in deliberative bodies. He pos-

sessed the essential requisite of an orator, mentioned

by Cicero;—he was universally considered, and was

in fact, a good man. When he reasoned, and ex-

pressed his opinion of any subject, no apprehensions

were entertained by his hearers that any thing was
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coiicralod with a view to l^l^l(•acl, or lliat one reason

was a.sMgiic(l, wjiilc a (lidticiit one iiijluoiicf d his

decision Hence the ariiunients, which a|)|)eared

saiisljciory to lii.s own dispassionate jndi^tnent, pro-

duced a powerful ellect, anti were p(.'cuharlv quali-

fied, as well from their natnre as iIjc source from

which they proceeded, to saiisly the ntinds of others.

Many anecdotes attest the nnhonnded confidence

which was entertained for the judgment of Mr.

Sherman. Fisher Ames \vas accustomed to express

his opinion by saying, " That if he happened to be

out of his seat when a subject was discussed, and

came in when the question was about to be taken,

he always felt safe in voting as Mr. Sherman did;

for he altvaijs Voted right." The late Dr. Spring, of

Newburyport, was returning from the south, while

congress was sitting in Pliiladelphia. Mr. Jefferson

accompanied him to the hall, and designated several

distinguished members of that body: in the course of

this polite attention, he pointed in a certain direction,

and exclaimed, "That is Mr. Sherman, of Connec-

ticut, a man who never said a foolish tiling in his

life.^' Mr. Macon, now a distinguished member of

the senate of the United States, once remarked to

Mr. Ueed, of Marblehead, Ibrmeily a uieuiber of

congress, that " Uoger Sherman had more conmion

sense tlian any man he ever knew." W ashinglon
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uniformly treated INIr. Sherman witli great res[)ect

and attention, and gave undoubleil proof that lie

regaided his pubhc services as eminently valuable.

The late Dr. Edwards, one of the most eminent

divines which this country has produced, was ac-

customed to speak of him under the appellation of

" my great and good friend, senator Sherman." As

this eulogium was contained in the most confidential,

and unreserved, correspondence, with persons be-

yond the Atlantic, it may be considered as the most

decided and impartial testimony to superior worth.

The late Dr. Dwight, when instructing the senior

class at Yale College, observed, that Mr. Sherman

was remarkable for not speaking in debate without

suggesting something new and important, which fre-

quently gave a different character to the discussion.

He also remarked, that lie had acquired one of the

rarest attainments in English composition, being the

accurate use of the particles in^ our language: this

circumstance is the more remarkable, as he was

almost entirely self-taught.

A patriot, to whose virtues, talents, and integrity,

the three first jnesidenls of the United Stales, Wash-

liSGTON, Adams, and Jefferson, and the wisest and

best men of the land, have paid the tribute of es-

teem* and respect, cannot fail to livelong in the hearts

of his countrymen. In a communication received

by the editor, iVom the venerable John Adams, that

VOL. III. p p
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distinguishcil statesman thus expresses his senti-

ments in relation to Mr. Sherman.

" MoiUezillo, November 1 9lh, 1822."

"Dear sir,

" I have received your obhging favour of the 15th

instant. It relates to a subject dear to my memory

and my heart. The honourable Uoger Sherman was

one of the most cordial friends which i ever had in

my life. Destitute of ail literary and scientific edu-

cation, but such as he acquired by his own exer-

tions, he was one of the most sensible men in the

world. The clearest head and the steadiest heart

It is praise enough to say, that the late Chief Jus-

tice Ellsworth told me that he had made Mr. Sher-

man his model in his youth. Indeed I never knew

two men more alike, except that the Chief Justice

had the advantage of a liberal education, and some-

what more extensive reading.

" Mr. Sherman was born in the state of Massa-

chusetts, and was one of the soundest and strongest

pillars of the revolution. ;.;;' .; ,

" 1 am, sir, your most obedient,

and humble servant,

, V. John Adams.'"

« *

The testimony of the Honourable Thomas Jeffer-

son is not less emphatic: in a communication ad-
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dressed by that eminent citizen to the 2jrand-son of

Mr. Sherman, he fully unites in llie eulogiums which

appear universally and deservedly to have been la-

vislied on the subject of this sketch:

"MaiUicello, March 9th, 1822."

" Sir,

" I liave duly received your letter of February

22nd, and am sorry it is in my power to furnish no

other materials for the biography of your very re-

spectable grandfather, than such as are very gene-

rally known. I served with him in the old congress,

in the years 177.5 and 1776: he was a very able and

logical debater in that body, steady in the principles

of the revolution, always at the post of duty, n»uch

employed in the business of committees, and, parti-

cularly, was of the committee of Doctor Franklin,

Mr. J. Adams, Mr. Livingston, and myself, for pre-

paring the Declaration of Independence. Being much

my senior in years, our intercourse was chiefly in

the line of our duties. I had a very great respect

for him, and now learn, with pleasure, that the pub-

lic are likely to be put into possession of the parti-

culars of his useful life.

" I pray you to accept the assurance of my great

respect.

-^^- Thomas Jefferson."
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AItlioii2;h tho qimlificatioDS of Mr. Sherman wero

widely extended, his ahihlies appeared most conspi-

cuous in political affairs. He was enabled, in this

career, to attain great usefulness and excellence,

not only by iiis acute discernment and sound judg-

ment; but especially by his knowledge of human na-

ture. Heposscsseil a happy facility in discriminating

between feasible and impracticable measures, and

judging what men would bear, and what they would

not bear, in government. His prudence, or skill in

timing and adapting his measures to the attainment

of his end, was not less rare and admirable. The

possession of this talent,—his perseverance and in-

defatigable application,—united with his general

good sense, and unblemished integrity,—enabled him,

in most cases, to procure the adoption of any mea-

sure, which, in his opinion, would promote the pros-

perity of the country. As a statesman, he was not

only distinguished for his integrity and discernment,

but for his accurate knowledge of the history of our

country, its former political and military transac-

tions, and the situation and exigences of the people

for whom he was appointed to legislate.
''

In a popular assembly, he possessed peculiar ta-

lents in debate; but his speech is said to have been

slow and hesitating, especially at the conimence-

ment. He never possessed the graces of oratorj,
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yot few men were hoard with more profound atten-

tion 'I'he causes, which created this fixed and llat-

terini; attention, were weighty and palpable: it ap-

pears, that he never spoke without having something

relative to say;—that what he said was always to

the purpose;—that it was easily understood, and easi-

ly apj)hed;— that it contained good sense, unmixed

with sophistry, and unperverted by fancy;—and that

it proceeded from an honest and upright mind, sole-

ly bent upon promoting the public good. Plain, per-

spicuous, and concise, in his language, disdaining

all recourse to rhetorical embellishment, or those

arts by which the orator attempts to sway the judg-

ment of his audience by interesting their passions,

or imposing on their understandings, he exerted a

commanding influence by the strength of his reason-

ings, the extent of his knowledge, and the weight of

his character and opinions. At the commencement

of the contest with Great Britain, in the frequent

meetings and conventions of the people to consult

upon the measures to be adopted,—at times, when

the passiorjs of the multitude were inflamed by the

violence of party altercation, and deliberation had

given place to denunciations and threats, he was ac-

customed to rise with his usual gravity, and by a

shnple statement of facts, or of the real point of dis-

cussion, or sometimes by merely proposing some jm-
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portnnt qnostion to tlioir considcrntion, give a new

turn 10 the u'hole debate, and render all their [tre-

vious harannjues, and laboured arguments, imperti-

nent and inconseqjientia!.

It ought to be recorded in the biograpliy of this

eminent and excellent man, that although he sustain-

ed so many difTorcnt stations in civil government, to

all of which he was promoted by the free election

of his fellow-citizens, and in the greater part of

whicli he could not, without a new election, con-

tinue longer than a year, and in the remainder he

could not, without re-appointment, continue longer

than two, three, or four, years;—and, although, lor

all these stations, there were, as will always be the

case in popular governments, many competitors at

every election;—yet Mr. Sherman was never remov-

ed from a single office, except by promotion, or by

act of the legislature, requiring a rotation, or render-

ing the offices incompatible with each other. Nor,

with the restrictions alluded to, did he ever fail in his

re-election to any situation, to which he had been

once elected, excepting that of representative of

New Haven in the legislature of the state;—which

office, at that period, was constantly fluctuating.

Few facts can more decisively show how eminently

and invariably he possessed the confidence of hfs

fellow-citizens.
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Mr. Slicrnian possessed, in a roinarkable degree,

a public SjAnt of the most enlarged and purest na-

ture: it was constantly munifest in a vast variety of

changing circumstances. It is a quality of the high-

est importance in the character of a republican

ruler, and was possessed by the members of con-

gress, during the revolution, to an extent almost un-

paralleled in the political history of the world. With

those great and honourable men, the common cause,

—the public good,—was the subject of continual

solicitude. They were willing to bear much more

than their portion of labour and responsibility, and

to suffer, with genuine magnanimity, their lull share

of the hazard and loss, to which the mighty struggle

in which they were engaged rendered them liable.

They displayed a superiority to the common motives

of politicians, which was truly admirable, and they

may, as a body, be safely pronounced better models

for imitation by future statesmen, than can elsewhere

be found.

If the contemporaries of Mr. Sherman had been

requested to state what they considered as his pre-

dominant characteristic, or that which distinguished

him from men of more popular talents and equal pu-

rity of intention, they would probably have exclaim-

ed, with one voice, Ids practical unsdom. Without

the possession of this knowledge, however excellent
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his cliaract«3r might have been in other rnsprcfs, he

never coulJ have acquired the influence which every

where attended him;—an influence equally acknow-

ledged in the hall of legislation, in the deliljcrati(»ns

of committees, on the bench of justice, in the private

circle, and among his immediate neighbours, and his

townsmen. The practical wisdom, which is now

understood, was sound conjmon sense, applied to

public questions. It fixed upon the best attainable

ends, and resolutely pursued them: it selected the

most efficient means, and made the most judicious

use of them: it consisted of a thorough acquaint-

ance with the character of nianj—a willingness to

be taught by experience rather than be misled by

theory;—and a very intimate knowledge of his own

countrymen. He was fully acquainted with their

habits, their opinions, their virtues, their prejudices,

and their weaknesses; (for it is a mere affectation to

say that any community is exempt from them;) and

he knew the stamina of tlieir character to be firm-

ness of purpose, hardihood, constancy in times of

labour and peril, an attachment to genuine liberty,

and a shrewd perception of their great interests,

—

the whole being cemented and sanctioned by enlight-

ened conscience, and real principle.

In regard to worldly circumstances, Mr. Sherman

was very happily situated. Beginning life witiiout
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the aid of pntrinionial wealth or powerful connex-

ions;

—

with noihihi; biil his good sense and g(Jod

principles;—he, by liis inchislry and skiHnI manage-

ment, always lived in a comfortable manner, and his

. property was gradually increasing, lie was never

grasping nor avaricious, but liberal in feeling, and,

in proportion to his n)eans, liberal in acts of beneQ-

cence and hospitalily. IJis manner of living was in"

accordance with the strictest republican simplicity.

In private life, although he was habitually reserv-

ed and taciturn, yet in conversation relating to mat-

ters of iujportancc, he was free and communicative.

He was naturally modest; and tiiis disposition, in-

creased, perhaps, by the deficiencies of his early

education, often wore the appearance of bashfulness.

In large companies, it is said, he appeared obsiousljr

embarrassed, and his speech was oiten slow and

hesitating.

In his person, Mr. Sherman was considerably

above the common stature: his form was- erect and

well proportioned, his complexion very fair, and his

countenance manly, and agreeable, indicating mild-

ness, benignity, and decision. He did not neglect

those smaller matters, without the observance of

which a high station cannot be sustained with pro-

priety and dignity. In his dress, he was plain, but

remarkably neat; and in his treatment of men of

VOL. HI. Q q
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evory class, he was universally affable and obliging.

In tlu; private relations of husband, lather, and friend,

be was unifornd) kind, airectiouate, faithful and

constant.

" In short," to use the language of the Rev. Dr.

Edwards, " whether we consider him in public or

private life, whelhei* we consider him as a politician,,

or a christian; —he was a great and a good man.

The words of David concerning Abner, may, with

great truth, be applied on this occasion; kmioye not,

that tliere is a great man fallen this day in Israel."





*

NOTES.

Note A, Pase S9.

. EDWAim RUTLEDGE,
Beloved, as we believe, of (iod,

• And

Dear to his Country, his Relations, and his Friends,

Fiom the

Pietj, Virtue, Temper, and Benevolence,

^ Which adorned his character,

Rests beneath this Marble;

Taken from us (alas! how imtnaturely,)

* In the fiftieth year of his age:

He was an excellent citizen, and a great man,

"Worthy of universal praise

And lamentation. *

In the first dawning of manhood.

He was enrolled among those illustrious men

To whom

The safety of our rising republic was confided

During the memorable war at that time raging

With the

King and people of Great Britain.

He was as powerful a defender of the liberty of his country

By l)is eloquence, <

As otliers by their arms;

And, after the happy termination of the War, and

The Glorious Vindication of our Rights,

He returned to his native City,

Which he adorned
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By the exercise of the Duties of a

(iood and Kaitlifii! Citi/.en.

He (li<l t)(»t ii(><;l('ct liis private duties

During his eiiiiloyment in public affairs,

But embraced every opportunity to increase

The number of his friends;

Thus.

By the unanimous voice of the community,

He was considered worthy,

From his (ranscendant virtues,

To rule over tliis state.

At that time encompassed with dans^ers;

And it was uncertain whether the selection of so good a man

Excited a greater portion*

Of Public Applause or'of Private Gratification.

Conscious of the mortality of man.

He learned to consider death

With a serene countenance and a steady mind;

Hence the last day <if his existence imparted no terrors.

As it appeared to him

The First of his Eternal Happiness. 4

HE,

"Whom God loVed,

He took unto himself at his own time:

But the memory of such virtues.

And

The affection towards such a man,

"Will remain forever. ,

Depart, 0! Reader,

And imitate his Piety towards God and good will to man:
^_

Thus He, although dead, still lives,

Aud you shall still possess him whom you have lost,

And praises and prayers

May be offered up by each of you
^

To the Tlirone of God.

THE BAR OK CllARI.KSTON,

Among whom
HE,
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A Learned, Klof|u<'nt, and Acute T/awyer,

Defending with facility tlu- most irnportcUit (jutstions.

In fricndlv li'llowsliip,

Flourihlu'd for- a lon;^ [>criod of time,

Have caused

The niarhle which you behold

^ To be erected.

*
^ Note B, Page 64.

^'

This eminent gentleman was tall and portly, full of martial

fire, of undaunted resolution, and shunneil no dangers in tlie de-

fence and service of the colony. He was actively employed in

the Indian wars whicli-afTlicted the primitive settlers of Connec-

ticut, and was not less distinguished for his heroism than his

great prudence and strict regard for morality. He was bred to

arms in the Dutch Netherlands under the command of Sir Tho-

mas Fairfax, and immigrated into New Engl;ind in 1630, with

Mr. Wolcott, both being attached to tlie company of Mr. War-

ham. Six years after the settlement of AVindsor, he was chosen

magistrate, which station he fill-'d until May, 1660, when he

was elected deputy governor: in this office he continued ten

years.

He attained the rank of major general of th? militia at an

early period. In 1659, a settlement, called Savbrook, was >• ade

at the mouth of the Connecticut river, and Major Mason was

one of the principal planters. In 1647, he removed to that town,

and took command of the fort, at the express desire of the inha-

bitants, and was authorised tc govern all the soldiers and inhabi-

tants of the town; during the winter of the same year the fort

unaccountably took fire, and Major Mason with his wife and

child narrowly escaped the conflagration. In 1659, he removed

to Norwich, and in 1671, being far advanced in years, and visit-

ed with many infirmities, he excused himself from the service of

tlie commonw.-alth. He died in 167£ or 1673, in the seventy-

third year of his age.





3 1 NOTES.

Note C, Pajrc 70.

This expedition was planned and conducted by the colonial

govornnients of New England, without instructions or aid I'rom

thi' ^n)verninent of the parent s'ate. It was bv far the most bril-

liant achievement of that period, and the services of Rojrer

W'olcott were acknowledfred by the assembly of Massachusetta

by the following resolution of thanks:

Jt
Boston, February \sty 1746.

"Honourable Sir,

We are very sensible virtue earns its own reward, and doubt

not of the solid and lasting pleasure you have from your own
consciousness of the good principles which have excited you to,

and carried you through, the many useful and public services

you have performed, and by your example and addre;^s influ-

enced others to do; and how little soever the wise and virtuous

are affected by such remote considerations as. the opinion and

sentiments of others, yet we could not but think that common
justice and gratitude required our acknowledgments of the large

-share you had in tlie late reducticm of Cape Breton: to vou our

eyes were more particularly turned, on our first application to

-your government in this affair, and we happily found ourselves

not mistaken by their generous assistance in that successful ex-

pedition, more particularly obtained by your care and influence:

for this public service, and for the just sentiments you have

always had towards this province on other occasions, we now
publicly profess our esteem and obligations, which we shall

ever be glad on all occasions to acknowledge.

In the name, and by order of the council,

.J. WiLi.ARD, Secretary,

In the name, and by order of the House of lU-prcscntativcs,

T. CusHiNG, Speaker."

END OF VOL. III.
















